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Tlic pi'oplirl is pcrcliccl upon 1 lie siimiiiit ot a steep rock ovcrlook-

iug the sin-i-ouiidin^- eouiiliy; a j'reat valley sti-etehes befor-c; him,

jiiul a tliiek mist hanj>s ovei- it. Down this vale streams a tide called

time. Vaj)()rs issue forth i'l-om cdel'ts in the rock, and the oi-acle is

overcome, as it \vei*e, by these, and Ix^^nns to foretell what twenty

years from now will l)jin«>" to each individual com])Osin^' this hetero-

geneous body of maidvind—the class oi' 11)1']. Time is very cruel,

haviug- no respect for age or rank, and many ol' us will fare badly at

her hands.

There lie the remains of Cunuingliam, who expired I'oui" years

before the allotted time, due, of coui-se, to fast life and worry, and

fate so oi'dained that the last funeral rites should be performed by

Topsy, whom evolution has transfoi'med from a pyorrhoea specialist

into an undertaker; incidentally we may add that he now wears a

Vandyke and sidel)oards, and has lost his grin assenorum. A vision

appears in the form of Brown the Bai)tist, who by now will have

evangelized most of the pagan world from Hong Kong to llindu-

Kush. Comrade Fuller is bringing up the rear, being at present

running manager of O'Keefe's bi'ewery, and through the ravages of

time has become weather-beaten and emaciated, and his hairs stand

far and few between.

Turning aside, one sees the ghastly form of Crysler; long hours

in his office over the barber shop made him flat-footed, bald-headed,

big-bellied and goggle-eyed. In this case ''likes" attract, and
Harris follows. He is now interested the contracting business,

erecting houses for the Galicians, Swedes and Macedonians, and
drowning gophers as a pastime. At this juncture we may introduce

Dixon, who is a Sunday school superintendent, and a model citizen

as well, and to fulfil the word of the scriptures he betook unto him-

self a help-mate in the shape of a wife. Dean comes next. ''Poor

creature!" His large family made such great inroads upon his

amassed fortune, that he was compelled to seek a more lucrative

field of operations in order to make ends meet. Sir Aiken is strut-

ting along, and on query we learn that he buried his hatchet, forgot

old animosities, and married the nurse.

A new^ apparition presents itself—that of Armstrong or Abe-

Orbin, who, with green vest and red strix)es, is a bookie on the race-

track at Hillcrest. Further down the valley is stationed the sliver-

like form of one Connolly. Due to insufficiency of fresh air in the
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(leiilal i)roL't'ssioii, ho was coiiipelled to join llie i)olice force, and can

be seen on duty at "busy corners" dii'ecting pedestrians and other-

wise.

The mist rises, and in the distance may be discerned the twin-

like foiins ol* Paikin and T*urdon. The former ol* the two has been
raised to tlie head of the girl scout movement, with lieadciuarters at

Brandon. He is also editor-in-chief of the Brandon Grouch. The
second gent has become a disciple of Carry Nation, has turned anti-

li(|U()rist, and bar abolitionist. Another' twin is Zinn, and Tindale.

Zimi did a lot of wire-pulling, and as a consecjuence is now local

postmaster, and can ])e seen on his daily rounds distributing the

rui'al mail witli liis iusliument-case on the wagon. Tindale took to

a more exciting liie, and lias more exacting duties to perl'orm. lie

is veterinary surgeon in lloboken, also the official Town Marshall,
I'iding a fiery steed on King William 's day.

The next in turn to come is Lehman, who eloped with his assist-

ant, and his fi'iend Rutherford, who, with French heels an R. C. 1). S.

towel as a badge, and exalted airs as an appendage, can be pictured
as walking up and down the aisle of the church passing the collec-

tion plate, also acting as usher, deacon, and so on. Strange it is to

comprehend, nevertheless it is true, that Schweitzer and Staples are

taking a stroll. Schweitzer is in the chicken-farming, and is endeav-
oring to bring out a crowless rooster for city use. Staples is now a
predominating figure in the world of finance, and is just stepping
into the boots of Sir Edmund Walker. The two nerves come floating

along. McLaughlin is running a canning factory in Hamilton, while
Dolson is supporting a wife, and an automobile, also having several

race-horses on the turf.

Godw4n and McEwen follow in their wake. The former is a

coach for the Varsity soccer team, and McEwen is at ranch farming,
roping prairie chickens in Saskatoon. McGregor appears to be in

deep contemplation; he is sole proprietor of the athletic saloon in

Victoria.

A great colossal figure is moving about the valley. On ques-

tioning, it was found to be McKay. Pringle at this stage is playing
the title role of Chief Woofun in ''The Runaway Girls in The Pass-
ing Show of 1933." Further over, a little knot of three is seen, and
you may guess them. Allan, to fulfil the prophecy, has become a

great scientist, Doc invented a new bible, and Trelford is a well-

known figure in the social circles of London and Paris—Ontario.

A great surprise was sprung upon the civilized world to find

McLean riding a sulky, leading the big fellow behind. A very
interesting sketch is to find Morgan buying up scrap gold for fillings

in Doyle 's pawn-shop Away in the distance the eye can distinguish

another trio talking to each other with great vehemence. Minns is

now the secretary of the Y. W. C. A., and a In-ight and shining star

in the spir-itual world. Lumsden is a suffragette. When Mrs. Pank-
hurst died he became lecder of the movement, with headquarters at

''Honolulu." Morton explains to them in his quiet way that he is

tired of work, and therefore is i-unning a grocery store in Timbuc-
too, selling okum to the Indians.
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SjkI im'Ws is uiirtf<l across I lie \;illrv. Kill IIm^'Im'K Ik <lr;i(l. A
lHlli.-ii-<l i);ill killrii liiiii. Ky s|M'ci;il fcMjiirsl liis luxly was cr-ririalrd

niKJ Ills aslics holllcd up in tlir hjick yai<l (tf llic LciihTkiaiiz.

( 'liil clicd aiiii ill ai'iii coiiic .-iloii^^^ I jrat licidalc ami Mac|»luM'S()ii.

'riic roniicr, iiisl iyal('(| by liis ijiiicl and rcxririil tialin«*, iiiairird

Ivosy Wliih', and, due lo st I'iii^riicirs in I in- iiionry mai-kct, is now
niiiniiii^- a Macksinil li sliop in ( 'oldwalcr. .Mac|iln'rs()ii, as W(!

tix peeled is a 1 ravelling <l('iil ist in llir N'likon; also a iiiedieiiK' man
as a side line. 'riirnin«i' aside, my eye fell upon .loyee and Jolmsoii.

floyee lias heeome red-faeed and eoipiileiil, and .loliii is now a

eliiiieiaii at llie Iv. ('. I). S. ('ii'eumslanees so wished lliat Wilcox

and Se()tli(> Maekay sliould he st(M'ped in a <\vv\) eonvei-sa1 ion. Wil-

cox tells him about his wife's pink teas and whist parties. Sc-ottic;

simply replies, "I married a honny lass."

One lonely spirit hovers over tli(^ land that of Will/e; he is

now a perfect little an«»el, but not yet in heaven, and is as niocd< as

a lamb. lie met a widow at the race-track, and now while she j)lays

the ponies, he I'ocks the ci'adl(\ Winn, McC'ai'teirand Davis liave a

^•reat aversion to I'ace suicide. Winn is now twenty yeai's older-, is

married, and has a nice (|uiet little family. To j>ain a livelihood lie

acts as chauffeur for IMiss Wilkes and Seajj^ram. IVIcC'ai'ten modr-Is

his boys' education accoi'din^- to the latest ideas, while Davis, w}iit<;

locked, sits with his lon<>- pipe in front of the fire-plac(;, sayinj*:, ''To

live is to be sublime," aud recalls the days gone ])y of many, many
years ago.

Pinard and Reynolds shook hands. Pinaid is in the modelling

business, also chief of the aerial fleet in France, and Reynolds is

the inventor of a new^ method of filling teeth, that simply revolution-

ized the practice of dentistry. Haynes is world's champion wrestlei-,

and is in a deadly combat with Hackenschmidt's con(}uerer. Vander-
voort, contrary to expectations, has come back from his terrestrial

travels, is now settled, and is the proud father of a little family of

3 and 4—we are seven.

The mist rose, the visions disappeared, and \ woke up fi^om my
sweet dream.

1 sometimes think that never blows so red

The Rose as where some buried Calsor bled

;

That every Hyacinth the Garden wears
Dropt in its Lap from some once lovely Head.

And this delightful Herb, whose tender Green
Fledges the River's Lip on which we lean

—

Ah, lean upon its lightly ! for who knows
From what once lovely Lip it springs unseen?

—Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.

For Operating Coats see T. Jeffery. A Postal Card to 394 Woodville Avenue
brings samples
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C^ur dnllpyp ISmpPutUij

Oiicc irioi'c llie walls of llie doai' old II. C. D. S. resounds to the
clattering foosteps of its noisy students. What a strange contrast
the scene within the ('oUege presents on its opening days to what it

would have done a month hence! Had an ex-graduate entered the
building then, he would have been struck with its note of desolation.

With bated breath he would have walked the marble hall, scarce
venturing to speak lest the echo of his voice come back to him as a
voice from the silent chambers of the past, i-ecalling to him in

mournful accents, ''The days that are no more." If that same
student had entered the College on its opening days he would have
found it throbbing with life; those silent rooms no longer lay dor-
mant, but resounded to the noise and chatter of its returning
students. Prom yonder class-room comes in gutteral accents the
voice of the professor as he endeavors to impart to the shaky Fresh-
men the intricacy and delicacy of their anatomy and the importance
of maintaining its integrity, which knowledge, combined with the
alarming Sophomore cry of ''Poor Freshie," and recollections of
woeful tales of wai'ship, produce in those Freshmen a feeling not
akin to fear. From the various lal^oratories conies the sound of its

busy w^orkmen, indicating that already the students are bending
themselves to their required work. Here and there are seen groui)s
of Sophs, Junior and Seniors with happy smiles as they perform
a pseudopodic movement of their upper extremities in congenial
greeting to their fellow-students. Anon comes a poor Freshie with
tilted hat and swaggering footstep, trying to look wise, and vainly
endeavoring to draw about him an imaginary cloak of experience.
Here and there may be seen a professor or a clinician dodging about
from room to room, looking upon the Freshman with critical eye,

but extending a cordial greeting and a word of welcome to the older
students. Doors and wickets of the various offices are open, and
the clerks of the College staff are there to extend a friendly greeting
to all returning students. Not last nor least may be seen the vener-
able Dean, casting about him a radiance of welcome to one and all.

Such is the scene as it might present itself to on onlooker, an
ex-graduate if you will. But what does all this mean to the students
of the various years'? How does it fit in with their experience, both
in and out of College? In short, with what attitude of mind do the
students of the various years enter the College? No doubt the

Freshman's mind presents to us the best variation for psychological
study. The Freshmen are garnered in from all parts of our Domin-
ion, from various Avalks of life, and from various environments.
They are brought under one college roof that they may be taught
in common to follow one profession. Some come from farms, some
from towns or villages ; all have had a certain amount of high school
or college training, and have come to a decision as to the profession
he will follow in life.

Of the city and its attractions and its evils, of its boundless
opportunity for learning and a wider and more varied experience,
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lliry li;i\<' licard ;iti(l itjuI iiiik'Ii. < M' CoIIc^;!' lil'**, loo, tliry liav<f

lirnid iiiiicli of IIh' course of 1 i*aiiiiii|^^ its offers, and llir hr-oadeninjr

effect it li.is ii|>oii its si iKleiits. I'lit it is one ttiin^lo lieai' and read

of these lliiiiys, and a \i'iy different, t.liini^- to realize them \>y aetnal

experience. And so we lind that in view of these facts the I-'resh-

inen «'nter the ('(dl«'^:e with a more oi' h'ss (MU'ious ami rcKtlesH Ktate

of mind. I*]\('ry I hin^- is strani^e and new lo him, new fa(*es t^i'cel

him on all sides, and his whole en\ir'onment is cliant.r<'<l. In the

lectnre-room lon^- technical terms, which aic "l''nll of sonnd and
furry and signify notlnnj.^" are meted out to him.

In the lahoratory he sees about him the \arious ('olle«»-e <'i|nip-

ment., with here and there an instrument of torture-. Like all stu-

dents, he must •pi'()ji:i*ess in knowiedf^o from the simple to tin? coin-

|)lcx, and I'olate the uidvnown to the known. No won<lei', then, that

as I)i'. So-aud-So nuMitions the various insti'umcjits which ai-e om th(!

dental list, such as hoes, hatchets, excavators, spoons, cups, ctR.,

pool- h'ri^shie scratches his head and wonders wliere ilie plow, hai"-

rows and cultivatoi's come in. As to the Freshman's attitude to

avoid the students of other years, he looks iii)on the Soi)h as his

immoi'tal enemy, and rates him according to the dimensions of his

anatomy. Upon the Junior and Senior he looks with a certain

dei»i'ee of indifference, oi-mayl)e with a certain amount of i-espect

and confidence, according as the personality of the Individual may
appeal to him. He realizes that they have travelled the road that

he must travel, that they have gained at least a part of the knowl-
edge and experience that he is desirous of getting, and so he may
look to them at times as a person would look to a guide who is a])le

to pilot them over a few of the difficulties along the journey of their

career.

The Soph and Junior come back to College in a moi*e settled

and confident state of mind. To be sure, visions of an imaginary
scrap are constantly floating before the eyes of the poor Soph during
the first few days, as he stood about in a restless mood, awaiting the

fateful fever. Soph and Junior alike realize that they have broken
through the preliminary difficulties of college life, and are ready
with life and energy to run the successive laps of theii' journey;
college has become more homelike to them, the surroundings more
familiar, and the work more interesting. They realize that thei-e is

a goal to be reached, and that the daily routine of work and diffi-

culty is helping them to attain that end. Meanwhile, strange faces

have become familiar, and new and lasting friendships have arisen.

And. last of all comes the senior, and we ask the (juestion,

''With what fi^ame of mind does he return to college?"

Like a man who is running a race and has reached the last lap

of the course, he realizes that the goal is now in sight, and that

the training of past years will blossom forth in a growing capacity

for actual practical work. In most cases it has been the student's

privilege to do practical work during the summer months, and he has

come face to face with the actual problems and difficulties of the
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real dentist. Such experience has sharpened Ids power of observa-

tion and widened his vision in a manner that no theory could do,

so that lie (Miters eolh'^-e for the last term with a keener intellect and

desire to grasp all the available knowledj'e that will in any way
have a practical bearing upon the Avork and difficulties that he has

already encountered.

Hence, in view of the limited knowledge and experience that

he has had, he comes ])ack with more or less confidence that he can

jXMform the woi-k re(iui?'ed of him, and gain in his final year a more
implicit and definite knowledge of his profession.

This l)riefly is a description of what may be assumed to be

the ability of mind of the various students, as they enter the college

at the opening of the term. Meanwhile, there has grown up and
developed among all students a college spirit manifested in terms of

mutual friendship among the various members of each class, and the

members of different year's, and a growing respect and honor for

one profession, our college and our Alma Mater.

F. S. SPIERS, Snr.

AMBITION.

They brought the mighty chief to town

;

They showed him strange, unwonted sight

;

Yet as he wandered up and down,
He seemed to- scorn their vain delights.

His face was grim, his eye lacked fire,

As one who mourns a glory dead

;

And when they sought his heart's desire,

''Me like-um tooth same gold," he said.

A dental place they cjuickly found.

He neither moaned nor moved his head.

They pulled his teeth, so white and sound

;

They put in teeth of gold instead.

Oh, never saw T man so gay,

His very being seemed to swell

:

''Ha, ha!" he cried, "Now Injun say
Me heap big chief, me look hell!"

—Service.

LOST.

On the north side of College St., between the Campus and the

Dental College, on Oct. 1, a pearl tie pin. Finder rewarded on

returning same to R. G. Mc^Iillan. 1-6
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3Prrrihmaii Jlnitiatinu

"'rill' iiiiironn '(' wore \v;is iiotliiii^ iinicli hd'or-i',

And inllici- less lii<iii 'nil" (/!' lliiil, hc'iiid."

'IMiosc liiirs of Kipling- injiy luivo conic inlo llic miiids of soriio

of llic Ijir^c iiumh.'r of pcoj)!',' iisscMr.blcd a1 tli>' conicr of (Jollcf^c;

r.nd lluioii sti'octs on Tiiosday, October 7th, at 11.45 a.m. Tfic

i-oaron foi- this was tlio appoaraiico of soin;' limidrcd odd iiicii

tii'i'an^cd artistically before the main entrance of the Denial ('ollej^e,

and clad in trousei's, red paint, axle j?i'ease, and lloni". The cause

of this ap[)earance was the annual scrap between the l-'reshm'-n

and Sophomores.

For the benefit of any who may have been unfortunate enou<ih

not to have seen the fray, let us be^in at the beginning. Shortly

after eleven o'clock on the morning mentioned, yells were heard

proceeding' from the (luadrangle; and, on investigation, it was found

that the Sophs, had gathered there to demonstrate to the Freshmen

how the class of '16 had been received into the College a year ago.

Many and varied were the uniforms that they wore. The favorite

attire appeared to be old trousers and shirts, but some wore rugby

suits, sw^eaters, old suits, and overalls. The one point of similiarity

was the choice of w^ capons. These consisted of handfuls of axle-

grease, and bags of flour.

Meanwhile, the Freshmen were imbibing knowledge from the

words of wdsdom dispensed by Dr. W. T. Stewart. At 11.30, the

lecture was brought to an abi'upt ending, when a bag of flour, skil-

fully thrown through an open window, showed about half the fresh-

man class. They arose and began preparing for the fray by remov-

ing coats and collars. Those who were wise took off their shirts;

while others who had come prepared, donned old clothes. They

painted their foreheads with red powder, and used on their hands

the contents of about a hundred tins of shoeblacking. Then they

sallied forth. Right here, they showed good headwork by keep-

ing ihe Soph, guessing from which door they would come. Instead

of coming out of the door that was guarded by the Sophs., a horde

of Freshies of about the same number as the second year, came

around the side entrance from that point. No sooner had they been

greeted with flour and started a hand-to-hand (or rather hand-to-

shirt), encounter, than another band of about the same number
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CtiMic iij)()ii llic sc'cfic rrom the othci- diicction. Kor a (luarter of an

lioui' t lie air was lull of yelling, shoutinj^-, gruntinj^, i)antin^, shirting,

and vestinj>-. Suddenly a bucket oi* water from the Junior labora-

tory sii^nalled the end of the scrap, and the men of both years rushed

with one accord to the front steps to have the results of the scrap

of 1913 made famous by the photographer.

A. H. C.

NOTES OF THE SCRAP.

A very unfortunate accident occured early m the scrap, when
a sophomore and a freshman were pushed through a window^ of the

chemistry laboratory. Both were cut; the freshman, the more
severely ; but they were able to be around in a few days. Another
sophomore was temporarily laid out, but he was all right in the

afternoon.

Wendell Holmes performed some valiant deeds, showing the

advantage of his rugby training with Varsity fists.

The. gigantic form of Ross Wing was always noticeable, as was
also that of Liggett, who was garlDed like the scare-crow in the

''AVizard of Oz," until about twenty seconds after the scrap began;
after that, he looged like Jack Johnston in action.

The quadrangle after the scrap was a veritable ragman's
paradise. Tom sold the rags for 50 cents, but he would have given

$5 if the scrap had not taken place.

The freshmen have a great year in size, numbers and gameness.
The Sophomores showed their pluck in tackling a large class in such
a hearty manner.

A FRESHMAN'S TIME-TABLE.

7.00 a.m.—Arise.

7.30—Have breakfast by this time. (Victoria Cafe.)

7.30-8.00—Exercise in room.
8.00-10.00—Study (2 hours).

10.00-11.00—Walk some place (to be decided each day).
11.00-12-00—Study.
12.00-12.30 p.m.—Dinner. (Victoria Cafe.)

1.00-3.00—Study (2 hours).
3.00-4.00—Another constiutional.

4.00-6.00—Study (2 hours).
6.00-6.30—Supper (2 bananas).
7.00-10.00—Study.
10.00—Bedtime. W. F. B., '15.

For Operating Coats see T. Jeffery. A Postal Card to 394 Woodville Aveniie
brings samples
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For years, Dentistry has been waiting- patiently for the time

to come when her portion of the stndent body of aml)itions Can-

adian manhood would be in keeping with the dignity and honor

of the profession. Enshrined in her new and stately temple on

the north-east corner of College and Huron streets, her call to the

first youths of the land, had become more insistent, but the response

had not been as great as the palatial surroundings justified. In the

summer of 1913, the appeal became more urgent and penetrating.

Their heart-strings vibrating in response, and fascinated 1)}^ the

call, more than a hundred young men of the Dominion set out

upon a pilgrimage to the mecca of dental education, the Royal

College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, to form the largest Freshmen

class in the history of the institution.

Pilgrims there are from the land sheltered l:)y the snow-capped

Rockies, whose dazzling peaks stretch high into the clouds,—from the

land beyond the pine-clad Laurentian Hills, and even the Blueberry

Mountains of Pakenham,—from the rolling wheat-laden prairies

of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and the stone-fenced fields of
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Ufinisay and Beck with, tlie land ol* Ihe *'auld stone kii'k," more

lamous because of the boyhood associations of some of our country's

j>'reatest men—some of tliem prophets not honored in their own
counti'y—than from its wealth of agricultural produce. Even
sleepy old Que])ec, the home of the habitant, and the provinces by

the sea, are represented.

Youths, noted throui^hout the country for their athletic prowess,

are in the thi-ong', and with them are others famous, perhaps, for a

distance of five miles around their homes. To one and all, the

heartiest of greetings is extended by years Fourteen, Fifteen and

Sixteen.

L'reshmcn—when stumbling in the dai'k knowing not where to

go, let you seek at once the Seniors, w^ho will be as a lamp in the

night. Put not your trust in the Juniors, and of course a blind

understanding will tell you to shun the Sophs., who have not for-

gotten that dark morning a few weeks ago, made darker by a

detailed application of two-in-one. Do not neglect that part of

college life that has to do with interests not immediately concerned

with your chosen profession ; in other words, combine with your

studies, the knowledge you receive outside the college, to form

what is broader than either taken alone—a college education. Some
men in this respect, neglect the outside life, remaining freshmen

till graduation day ; while others have gone into the matter rather

fully.

Work honestly and thoroughly—attend the rugby games and

meetings of Parliament—cultivate a hobby—Gayety-going is not

the most beneficial one—try to get the best out of yourselves and

not someone else, and you will be happy and prosper.

Y.M.C.A. NOTICE.

The Students' Welcome Club extends a welcome to everyone

to attend its meetings Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, in the Patients'

Waiting Hoom.

Thos. Gibson, a lawyer of this city, is the speaker. Students

taking advantage of these meetings, w411 find the talks and discus-

sions very profitable. A musical programme is also provided.

Freshmen especially w^elcome.

A. N. H.
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Ry K. M. Box, '17.

The lioiir Ii.'hI coinr at last.,

At, last, tlic hour- had come, •

The soph'morrs blew their hlasl,

lint, the freshies all sat. iimiii.

Till I'loin the soph 'more thioiifif,

A youth, who 1()ii*»(m1 for lame

Stole out with a powerful bomb,

Whieh he lunliMl with deadly aioi.

''To anus! To arms!" the I'leshies cried,

And rose as t'wcre one man.

Not a i'ew of the mighty soph 'mores sighed

As they thought—who'd lead the van?

The people passing on the street

Heard the yells above the rattle.

And stopped the steps of their aching feet

To see the awful battle.

Out rushed the Fresh with w^ar paint smeai*ed.

Orders were quickly passed along.

Then they tore for the foe and loudly cheered

As they hurled themselves on the soph 'more throng.

For a long time the battle roared.

And foemen wallowed in the dirt

Until the perspiration poured.

And only tw^o could boast a shirt.

O 'Xmas, a sad, black looking lot

Grouped up to have their picture ''took,"

You'd never know that they had fought,

For goodwill was in every look.

The world goes on; what would' it be

If we didn't have our fun?

But just the same, let's try and see •

If they won't say of us, "Well done! Well done!"
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"iiiU'fiilmmfi"

There was a young Freshman one day
Who fashioned a tooth out of clay.

The heat of his hand turned the clay into sand
And wore all the contour away.

There was an aesthetic young Soph.
Who invested a plate at a trough.

He said some time after when all smeared with plaster,

'M guess 1 mixed more than enough."

There was a young Junior, they say,

Who was soldering a bridge case one day.
The heat from the flame by his inacurate aim,

Scorched all his fore top away.

There is a young Senior regrets

That he lent a professor six bits.

But the prof, soon forgot where he raked in his pot,

And now that poor Senior's in fits.



Save Your Time for Operating

Send Your LaboratoryWork to

C. L. DALY
and avoid Worry

1 1 GrenviUe St. - TORONTO
PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

Fond Father: ''Ww afraid i'rom this letter that John is study-
ing too hard at college."

Fond Mother: ''Why, I understand he was rather behind in his

studies."

Fond Father: ''So he is, but it must be an awful strain on him
to think out so many excuses for asking for money."

tF ^ ^ 4p

People who live in glass houses should never take a bath in

the daytime.

^ w 'R* ^ ^
\

Patient :

'

' That man fairly tortures one in the extracting room,
extracting teeth."

Fuller, '14: "I know he does; but you see, he's rich, and only
follows the profession for the pleasure it gives him."

***:*#
Sibber, '14, was out to luncheon with a young lady.
Young lady: "That is not the spoon you should eat your peas

with."
Sebben : "I know, but they roll off my knife. '

'
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By G. F. Zimmerman.

I)r Annie Lawyer, who has recently l)een added to the faculty,

comes to the K.C.D.S. with exceptional training. She is a graduate
of Queens University, Kingston, and has carried on a successful
practice of medicine for several years in the West Indies, Bahamas
and Cuba, but more recently in Ottawa. She has put heart and
soul in her work, and she is bound to be a success in her official

capacity. The College is very fortunate in securing her valuable
services.

Merkley, D.D.S., '12, paid tne K.C.D.S. a visit on a recent trip

through eastern Ontario. ''Merk" is practicing in Winnipeg, and
is making good in the Queen City of the West. He speaks very
optimistically in respect to golden opportunities for graduating
dentists in the West.

Miss Collins, who demonstrated such cultivated w^histling

ability at the Freshman reception, certainly displayed beautiful
talent. She won the heart of every ''freshie, " and received quite
an ovation after her first warble.

We are pleased to see that H. D. Crooker, D.D.S. ; F. A. Evans,
D.D.S. ; L. F. Kruger, D.D.S., and L. U. Savage, have registered in

the R.C.D.S. for post-graduate work.

Dr. B. 0. Fife is to be congratulated upon Ms recent appoint-
ment as clinical professor of operative Dentistry; so also is Dr.
A. A. Stewart, who has received the chair left vacant by Dr. A. W.
Thornton, namely Professor of Crown and Bridge Work.

We are sorry to see that Harry Stewart, '14, has been injured
in rugby. Harry was unfortunate enough to break a bone in his

right hand at the close of a recent game with. St. Mikes. W^e wish
him a speedy recovery, and trust that his misfortune will not pre-

vent him from further playing.

We are quite pleased to sce lue smiling countenance of C. R.

Minns, D.D.S. of '13, still at the R.C.D.S. Dr. Minns is assisting

Drs. Webster and Doherty in their respective departments. The
Hya Yaka extend their congratulations and wish him every success

in his recent appointment.

We are glad to welcome bacK soon H. A. Campbell, who is

rapidly recovering after a week's illness.

The Freshmen are to be congratulated with regard to such
an excellent group of young men as have congregated themselves
within these institutional doors this year, to enter upon the study
of the profession of Dentistry.
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Tlic l^'i'csliiiicii arc scciiiiii^'l y \i'\y j)i()inl of lliis one rr-CHlicttc—
AI iss Nina Koilsmaii.

'riic Seniors apprccial r nci y iiiiicli llic kindiicss ol' tin- hoard in

|)la,(M!i^' swell an (^xccllcnl slalT ol' dnnonsl ralors in llur iiifiriiiaiy,

hut I'c^icl Ncry much Ihr ahscncc ol* Miss Hiandon from the appr)irit-

nicnl hurcau.

Just hd'oic ji'oin^' to pi'css, a cahlc^iani has hccri rccrcivcd

statiiii^- that "Cy I'Mclchcr" will he iinahic to coinphitc his eour'sc;

with us this yoai\

Auuual At-i^miiP

Friday Evening, January 30th, 1014.

On behair oi' tlie At Home Committee, 1 desire to take this o])-

portunity of placing before you the social end ol' college life.

The At Home Committee look after pai't of this by running
several informal dances and one aimual At Home during the college

year. Below you will lind listed the different dates for the dances,

so that those who dance may avail themselves of this opportunity

to keep open these nights, as we are this year trying to restrict the

informal dances to dental students and graduates only. : From this

standpoint, you will see that your attendance is essential.

We would suggest to those who do not dance to learn, and to

come to some dances later on in the year, as it will be to your advant-
age by broadening your acquaintance. Teaching you how to meet
and converse with people which you will see, is of the greatest

importance in every-day dentistry. We assure you of the best

music by a former dent, Mr. Russel Beare's Orchestra, w^hich has
been engaged for the year.

We would be obliged for any suggestions in bettering the
dances, and invite inspection of our books at any time.

Hoping to have good turn-outs at the dances, in which case it

means dances for dents only. We remain,

INFORMALS.

Friday evening, October 31st, 1913.

Friday evening, November 20th, 1913.

Friday evening, December 19th, 1913.

Friday evening, January 9th, 1914.

Friday evening, February 20th, 1914.

Tuesday evening, March 17th, 1914.

Friday evening, April 3rd, 1914.

Yours faithfully,

AT HOME COMMITTEE, L.D.L., '14.
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(SllP ^ii|,il|nmiirp-3ffrpflltntpit iBani|UPt

One oi' thi! most uin(iue, as well as the most interestiiij^" events

of college life, in the eyes ol' the freshmen, took place at the bancjuet

held at the Walker House, on the evening of October 21st, when
the freshmen were royally cntei-tained to a sumptuous supper and
well-rendered programme consisting of si)eeches, toasts and solos,

both instrumental and vocal.

Among those who spoke are a few to be made mention of. Mr.
Clark, the chairman, opened the pi'ogramme by an address of wel-

come to the freshmen, and remarked he was always glad to speak
to a full house, but to-night he was glad that the house was not any
fuller. He also advanced the theory of success by co-operation of

the two classes in the future.

Mr. Wing, of the sophomore class, proposed the health of the

freshmen, showing a real college spirit throughout his speech, and
needless to say, all were quite ready ''to drink" the health of the

freshmen. ''The term drink here is to be understood, since the

freshmen are two to one in number; it was necessary for the sopho-

mores to have two drinks."

Mr. Larmour, president of freshmen class, replied to the toast

proposed by Mr. Wing, in a few well-chosen words. He assured

that all freshmen were anxious to attain success in the profession

of dentistry, and that good fellowship and co-operation would, exist

with the freshmen during the rest of their college course.

The next number was a well-rendered violin solo by Mr.
Fauman, accompanied by Mr. Ried. Mr. Fauman is an artist of rare

ability, and we welcome him to our profession.

Further mention might be made of the speeches of the repre-

sentatives of the Senior and Junior classes, ]\Ir. Holmes and Mr.

Frank Wright, respectively. These gentlemen outlined college life,

the standing in the eyes of the business, jorofessional, social and
athletic woi'ld, of which the freshmen were now^ participants, and
their duty of keeping up the record that the College has made for

itself in athletics, viz. : Tnter-faculty champions.

The next number was a vocal solo by Mr. Bier of the sopho-

more class. He sang a "Perfect Day" to the delight of everyone.

Encores were in order, since everyone realized this to be a perfect

college day. He sang as his encore "Come Back to Me." Other
speeches followed, as well as another violin solo, and then Controller

Church addressed the boys. His address was well received. The
boys gave him a good hearing. He said the City of Toronto was
proud of its students, and he pointed out the advantage of a college

education. He spoke of the struggle, in many cases, it takes to

attain a coUegG education, but he was glad to look back and find

For Operating Coats see T. Jeffery. A Postal Card to 394 Woodville Avecue
brings samples
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Ihc cjililirr ol iiini lli:il llir I iiivrrsity of 'roroiilo Im-riH out iih'Ii

\\ Ikhh nil llic world r(s|ucl. Mr coiit^r-al iilat (•(! ijn- sliKh'iits ou IIm'

clioifc ol' tlicir |)i()r('s,si<ni, and was pioiid ol llict st.aiidarii Ihal tin;

DcMilal ('oilcan' held in lln- atlilclic woild.

The students tlicn cliccrcMl Contiollcr ( "liuicli, and many a

waiiii hand he shook thai ovcniny;. 'I'hc pio^Mainiiic was drawn lo a

close.

It was deeiiu'd a success hy all |)i'esenl. Some lejlows were

even elahoralc enough to su^'^cst taxi's for some of the students,

whiltM)thcrs ciitci'taine(l the idea of a walU in the fresh moriiin;j- air.

Theri* is no reason wliy.

Sinclair, '14: ''\'ou would he a j^ood (ian(U'i- hut, for two

thiiii's."

Irwin, '14: ''What are they?"
Sinclair, '14: ''Your feet!"

'A* 'K* 'A* W vt*

Preside (waiting- to ]'ej>ister) : "Can you tell me wheii; to j^et

enlisted."

Senior: "You had better go to the Armories."

tP %• w w w

Baird, '15, having disposed of three helpings of sausage, and
doughnuts, sat mournfully regarding his empty plate. Observing

his pensive expression, McDonald, '15, kindly asked: "AVon't you
have some more doughnuts?"

"No," Baii'd replied with feeling emphasis. "I don't want
them T got now."

w w w w w

There are some fellows in the College, who think that the instal-

lation of a pool table in the reading room would be a case of applied

dental economics. *A; M, M, M^W W TS" W

Box, '14 (prepared for slumber on the subsection of the Daven-
port) : "Your feet have got it all over a camel, Pat."

Pattison, '14: "1 do not see any humps on them."
Box, '14: "No! but 1 had reference to the time they can go

without water.
'

'

# # # ^ #

Hunters report deer are plentiful up North, and chicken out

West. Spafford, '16, maintains it is not necessary to go so far

north or west to find such, but take his advice, and go to the North-

West corner of Euclid and College, and the hunters' desires will be

ratified manifold.
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A (iuf-at&fJi Olnrntfrsation

The Dentist: 'Must one little pull—."
''Oh, not at all, not at all. You won't feel it, and— .

"

"My dear madam, there is not the slightest danger—no risk oi'

anu kind, 1 assure you."
"But you lose consciousness in the same way you fall asleep at

night."
"And so is gas natural—in a sense."
"Oh, that dentist must have been a bungler. 1 couldn't droj)

the forceps down your throat if I tried to."
"Now then, if you will— .

"

"No, nor the tooth, either. I beg your pardon."
"Oh, yes. I know which one."
"Yes, yes; the cuspidor with the two fillings."

"Yes."
"Oh yes."
"Oh of course. Noav then, if you will— .

"

"Yes."
"Oh dear me, yes. Now then, if you will— .

"

"Yes; you shall see the tooth directly you come around."
"Now then, if you will— .

"

"Pardon?"
"Three minutes at most. Now then, if you will open your

mouth— . '

'

"Yes^so. Bite hard, please."
"Excellent. Now don't be in the least frightened.

"

"Now take several deep breaths."
'

' Splendid ! Go on like that.
'

'

"Excellent!"
'

' Korrr—korrr—korrr—korrr—korrr.
'

'

"How's her pulse, Fred?"
"Good. She takes it splendidly."
"Pull up her lip a bit."

"AVe are going to have some trouble with this tooth, I can
see that."

"Now I've got a clinch on it."

Scrunch. Snap.
"Hang!"
'

' Quick. Hand me that— . '

'

Steady on a moment.

"

Yes; but only just in time."
I am not surprised at that. Didn't I tell you you wouldn't

feel it?"

"Why, I have never known a tooth more easily extracted

—

never. One little pull and it seemed to jump out."
"Yes? Who is it?"
"Say, I can see him for ten minutes at a quarter-past six this

day five weeks."
"Oh. Lord de Gumboil. Show him in."

< <
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A llikik

DENTAL TRACK MEET.

On 'riuirsday, October lOth, tlie fiist Dental 1^-ack Me(;t. was
held at Varsity Stadium. The weather man coidd not have favored

us with a better day for the occasion, and a ^ood iuim])er of the

boys were out to s?e our athletes pei'forni. Each event brou*rht

out a goodly ])unch of contestants, and one could not help feelinj<

proud of the ''class" displayed. So many entries were received

for the 100 yards, that it was necessary to run it in three heats.

The shot-put also was very keenly contested. Deserving: of special

notice, was the splendid work of Zimmerman, '14. Zim. pi'oved

himself an all-round athlete of exceptional ability, and bids fail* to

eciual the mighty Thorpe, as he took premier honors in four events,

besides going sti'ong in the relay.

Taken all through, the Dental Field Day was a most decided
success. It affords a splendid opportunity for picking out the

best material for the inter-faculty field day, and encourages the boys
who compete, to get into even better condition. Since the first field

day has proved so successful, w^e should have no hesitancy in estal)-

lishing it as an annual feature, and so long as good mateiial is

present in our college, we shall have no reason to feai' for the

''Garnet and Blue" in inter-faculty sports.

Following is a list of the results :

—

100 yards—1, Holmes; 2, McQueen; 3, Lyndsey. Time 10 4-5

220 3^ards— 1, Zimmerman; 2, Holmes. Time, 23 4-5 sec.

440 yards— 1, Sutherland ; 2, Holmes. Time, 55 sec.

One mile—1, Tucker; 2, Sutherland; 3, Cooper. Time, 2.13 1-5

One mile—1, Cooper; 2, Holmes. Time, 5.17 2-5 sec.

Pole vault— 1, Gardiner; 2, ]\Iorgan; 3, Berry. Height, 9 ft.

6 in.

sec.

sec.
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llij>li jiiiiij) 1, IIoIdh's; 2, (ilardiiicr- ;
'.>, 'riirncr-. Ihuj*-?!!, 5 ft.

3 ill.

Broad jiiiiii)— 1, Ziimnci-maii ; 2, Morj^aii ; 3 Sutherland. Heij^ht,

18 ft. 51/2 in.

16 lb. shot— 1, Ziiniiicivmaii ; 2, Knight; '], Holmes. 31 ft. 10 in.

Discus— 1, Ziniiiiei'iiian ; 2, Knight; 3, Scholni. 85 ft. 5 in.

Uelay— 1, Seiiiors (C'anip])ell, Sutherland, Knight and Zim-
mernion) ; 2, l^'reshmcMi; 3, Soph. -Junior. Time 3.49.

MULOCK CUP SERIES.

On Friday, October 17th, Dents and St. Mikes met in the fii'st

scheduled game of the iMulock cup series. In spite of a drizzling

rain during the greater part of the time, (luite a few fans turned
out to watch the game, and felt amply repaid when the game
resulted in a 17—6 victory for Dents. Our fellows had the game
well in hand all the way, and handled the light St. Mike team very
handily. For our boys, Billie Chartrand starred, his drop kicks

being very neat and well placed, and they helped materially in

running up the score. St. Mikes' only touch was secured when
one of our halves, in kicking the ball from behind the line, had the

misfortune to strike one of the goal posts. The ball rebounded
into the arms of a St. Michael man, and he fell on it for a touch-

down. The unfortunate incident of the game was Harry Stewart's
finger being broken. Harry will be missed very much, as his tack-

ling was of the highest order.

On Tuesday, October 21st, St. Mikes played Victoria, at the

latter 's grounds, but on this occasion were less fortunate. Un-
doubtedly, Victoria is a stronger team than St. Mikes, but at that,

our fellows have the ability to trim them. Our back division simply
had a bad day, and we look forward to putting it over Vies in the

next encounter. The score on Tuesday was 7—3 in favor of Victoria.

J. A. S.

FIELD DAY SPORTS.

Once more the annual Inter-faculty track meet has passed into

history, and once more have the ''chesty tooth-pullers" emerged
victorious. Weather and track conditions were ideal, and it needed
only the satisfactory result to put the climax on a great day's sport

for the Dents.
The meet this year was marked by keen competition in each

event, the entry list being exceptionally long, though quite a num-
ber of men failed to show up when the various events were called.

Dents had men in every event, and as the score of 361/2 points

indicates, they were not in the ''also-ran" class. Three university

records were shattered, and Bricker and Campbell were responsible

for two of them, while the honor of breaking the high jump record

went to McKeough of Meds. Bricker beat his OAvn record of 11 feet

2 inches, by six inches, and Campbell lowered the time in the mile

by four and two-fifths seconds. Bricker was individual champion
with fifteen points, winning pole vault, broad jump and the hurdles.
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().A.('. ('illiic second will) l^r> |h)||iIs, :iii<I .M<<|.s, IIiikI. <>iir Icain

ilicllldcd KlicKrr, (';ilii|t|»rll, Scoll, Sill IktI.-iimI, ('(M)|n-r-, 'I'llcUcf,

I ioliiics, lM()i-«4'nii .-iii*l ( iii I'diiicr.

.1. A. S.

NOTES OF THE VARSITY GAMES.

'I\\() iiilcr r.Mciill y liJick cluiiiiifioiisliiiJS in 1 wo y<-ars is sonic

record Tor t lie Denial ('ollej^'c.

or tin* .'Ui' .'. points s('()re(l bv 1 lie ( 'oilcan', 1 lie Senior ycjir scored

;i5»/4.

Ri'icker's sph'iidid all round work was llie oiilstandinj^ Iea1iir-e

of Ilie mei>t.

'I'ncker lias impi'ox'cd j^really lliis year, and lie should scor-e

points foi- i)(>nts next year. Tliert^ ai-e also several men in tin;

h'rosliMicn class, who should do well next year*, iT they li'ain. Morj^an,

Turner and Lipsey look ^ood.

llolnies i-aii with a, sore kn(M^ and l)rnise(l slioiildiM-. lie also

should do better next year.

It was iini'oi'tunate that Craut was unable to run, owin*; to an

injury. He is tlie making oi:' a splendid distance runner.

The followin<^' Dents were picked for the Varsity lntercone^:iate

track team: Bricker, Sutherland, Scott and Campbell. The latter

was captain of the team, but was unable to make the trip to King-

ston, being confined to his bed with a bad attack of muscular rheu-

matism and grippe. Bricker made a new record in the pole vault,

and also got first in the broad jump, and third in the hurdles, in

which he was accidentally spiked by a McGill man. Sutherland ran

the best race of his college career, in the relay, and won the race

for Varsity.

SPORTING NOTES.

We extend congratulations to Schwalm, Holmes, Sheehy and
Beeton. Schwalm is now a regular on the Varsity J. rugby team,
and Holmes and Sheehy are spares. Beeton is a full-back on the

Varsity senior soccer team. Knight is holding down his old place

on the rugby team.
That makes nine Dents on senior Varsity teams, so far this

season.

Last year and the year before, Dents had five men on the

Varsity track team, all from year '14. This year there were four

Dents on the team, all from the same year. The senior year is cer-

tainly strong in the athletic line.

At the time of writing, the Dental College rugby team looks

just about strong enough to win the Mulock cup. We have made a

good start with the track championship. Let us keep it up, and add
to it the Mulock cup, Sifton cup, and Jennings cup. These trophies

would look mighty well in the reading room, and now^ is the time
to go after them ! The teams want the support of every student
in the College. Go to the games and root for the team, fellows (and
ladies also). Make this a banner year in athletics for the Dental
College

!
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Contributors to this column are requested to write in ink and on only one side of

the paper. The name of the contributor is to be signed that the Hya Yaka may
know w^hom to interrogate in case the point of the article is not clear, but the name
shall not be published. All Plugger Points may be handed to Local Editor.

Visitor (being shown thi'ough College building) : ^'T under-
stand that you have a fine track team here! What individual holds

the gi'eatest number of the medalsf

Janitor: ''I guess it is the pawnbroker down town."
''No," said the mistress of the boarding house, "we cannot

accommodate you, I am sorry to say ; w^e only take in single men. '

'

Robb, '17: ''Goodness!! What makes you think I'm twins?"

**tf* «lfc «st» «u»w TP ^ vr

"If a man is square, it is easy to put up with his sharp corners

Poor McPhee!"

"Oh! My goodness! Hill, '14, is keeping company with a

wicket girl."

Sophs. Quiz in anatomy.—Dr. Shenstone : "What movement
has the arm?"

Bier, '16: "Extension and flexion, sir!"

Dr. S.: "Anything else?"
Bier, '16: "Encircling."

^^ ^V. ^ ^f, Jf.
T^ w w w w

The Dean: "Are you not going to attend lectures in Dental

Economy this year, Sipes?"
Sipes, '14: "No, doctor! As I have a private tutor at home, I

find it unnecessary.
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Oil iii('('liii«i i\ ^';nlk(M' HC(|uaintanc'(", I iiiafl<«'<l tluii, lll^ lit^lil

cIhm'U wjis swclird, .Mild llial lie wore a i;ifr^ ti<'<| iiinlcr liis cliiri.

()ii cikIcjin (iriii^ lo as(M^i*laiii IIm' 1 rouble, he rctoilfd, "Wliy have

I ^ol my dial in a sliii^^?" Listen, Uid; I've ^ol a dale on willi a

ranj^-lnisllcr. lie says lie's ^ol lo }rvk two pearls out oT my \vinnin{<

smile, and then liall'-sole a l)i('iis|)i<l a la ViiUon. My wor'd !

Scott, '14, became tlie fe-'ipieiit (d' a sweet l*omei;iiii;m do^%

vvliicli solved the mystei'y of the disappeaianee of some snuill cliniis

around the ('olle**!'. CJet wise, 'J'om !

Sal(\siiian (haA'in^- sold (Jirviii, '14, a couple ol' collars): "Now,
is there anything else? How about a shirt,'"

* * «= * *

Dr. W. wrote tlic t'ollowino- notice on the board in the .Junior

Lab.: ''Dr. W. will not see the classes to-day."
Miss J., '15, rubbed out the c, leaving the word lasses.

The Doctor, seeing this rubbed out the 1, making the sentence

read '*Dr. W. will not see his asses to-day."
Poor Juniors! Your heels may be hard, but never kick a stone

wall.

*****
A Senior knows that he knows not,

A Junior knows not:

A Sophomore knows not that he knows not,

A Freshman ?

Roos, '14: "T have a friend down South, who has five hundred
chickens, and gets 499 eggs a day."

Fuller, '14: ''Why doesn't he get five hundred eggs? '

Roas, '14: He has a stenographer."

Miss Nicholson, '16 (looking in Jim MacDonald's direction, just

after he has hit his thumb with the mallet hammer) : ''I under-
stand he swears a great deal."

Miss Johnson :
''1 wouldn't say that exactly, but T would say,

that in the heat of passion, he finds it impossible to confine himself
to Tut! Tut!"
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"Andy" Full(!i' thinks Dial a yiyjxxleiinic of cocaine and old

I'azor blades is nnich clicapc?- IIkhi new Idades.

*****
Al'ter llai'old CampljeU's sensational finish in the mile race at

the Jnter-i'aculty games, a i'leshnian was heard to loudly exclaim:

''What's the timer'
Hill Klliott (sitting in front row) : ''Quarter to four."

*****
A.t the Ban(iuet.—McDonald, '16

:
" Brown, what's the matter?

Why don't you eat your soup?"
Bier, '16: "Yes, Brown, why don't you? Aren't you

hungry ?

"

Browni, '16: "Yes; perhaps I'm hungry, but I'jn not thirsty."

* * * * #

James, '16: "Chase the cow down this way—more milk

wanted. '

'

Head Waitress at the Walker House :

'

' Here—take the cow
down to where the calf is bawling.

"

DANCING
Wainright's

Select Assemblies
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Cor. College & Euclid

Tues. & Sat. Eve.
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(Li\t kmi y0u nugljt to t|ati^

;uBl tuli^tt you luattt it.

JJ/'E have contracted

the hahit of satis-
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Our worl^, as a business

getter is of the highest

quality - - -

©l?r
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ahriumli ^luithrru au^ (Criitral

*^askatrluniuui luf OSasnlitif

By Cyril l,;i Vcnic Pjillison, '14.

Saskatelu'wan, allli()ii<>li one ol' the younj^^est rncniljcjrs of the
family of i)r()vin('('s, which with adjoining' dislricts ^^o to forin this

great and vast Domiiiioii oi' oiu's, has eleaily shown by late statistics

what her natural resources are by the rapid advancement accom-
plished in tlie last two decades.

One bright moi'ning in late June (before the days of the electric

self-starter) we cranked up and chugged away, with our machine
pointed due north.

On leaving the town of Indian Head, we rolled out onto a smooth
and well-beaten trail, that seemed to the eye like '4 thin white ribbon
stretched over a vast sea of waving green, *'The Western Farmer's
Pride." As we chugged along, occasional stretches of summer
fallow broke the monotony of the vision of never-changing green.

For twelve miles we rode through what is considei'ed one of the
most productive regions in the Canadian AVest, known as Wide-
Awake, or North Indian Head. This ditrict slopes towards the south-
east, and is drained by the Qu'Appelle River, a branch of the Assini-

boine.

We were beginning to wonder if we were travelling on a planet
of continuous emerald hues, when on topping a slight grade we were
astonished at the view that met our eyes. Stretching to the north-
east and southwest, following the winding path of the river, as far
as our vision would permit, could be seen the majestic splendor of
the valley of the Qu'Appelle, made famous both in song and story.

Winding down the side of one of the ravines leading into the
valley, we cautiously made our way, somew^hat dazed at the sudden
and complete change of our environment. On all sides, hills ond
steep slopes clothed by prairie grass, dotted with the anemone, and
groves of poplar, which looked at distance like huge green serpents
winding their way down into the base of the valley.

Across the basin for two miles we sped, noticing particularly
the marked advancement of plant life toward maturity over their

unprotected neighbors on the plains.

Leaving the valley and hills behind, we again found ourselves
speeding along surrounded by vast green expanses, but broken here
and there by bluffs of stunted poplar. The fine condition of the soil

and the up-to-date farm buildings bespoke the prosperity of the
northern slope of the Qu'Appelle.

Travelling for fifteen miles through a country of the same exist-

ing conditions, we arrived at Balcarres, a small town on the Pheasant
Hills branch of the C. P. R. Having a little trouble with our engine
alteratne woody and open stretches of country. We found the
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and only an hour remaining before noon, we discontinued our
journey until after lunch.

Running north from Balcarres, we encountered rough roads,

which forced us to lower our speed somewhat. The landscape took
on a wilder aspect, the country being more rolling, the wild grass of

the prairie taking the place of the products of cultivation which we
had left behind. Here one was wont to recall the stories told by the

pioneers, of the days before the railroads and influx of civilization.

But even here civilization was forcing her way, for here and there

one could see the handiwork of man. Occasional dark patches of

freshly turned sod, set off by the squat mud huts and outbuildings

of the German settler, their whitewashed walls gleaming in the sun,

added interest to the scene.

Lured to this country by the enticing grants of land offered by
our Government to the new-comer, and the freedom from obligations

forced on them from the overcrowding of their home land, content-

ment seemed to radiate from the big smiling faces of the German as

he patiently followed his oxen day after day, turning the rich black
soil, and his frau as she bustled about her tidy little home, ever
ready to help in the field as well as the kitchen.

Eighteen miles farther north we emerged from the wooded
country on to wide stretches of open prairie, which we found mostly
under cultivation, and inhabited by Canadian and American settlers

;

their buildings, mostly frame, following the type of Western archi-

tecture, showing a marked contrast with those of the German settle-

ment we had just passed through. Over this plain we travelled for

about an hour, when we arrived at Melville just as the sun was sink-

ing amidst all the glories of a Western sunset.

Melville, which is a divisional point on the Grand Trunk Pacific

Railway, we found in our short sojourn over night, consisted mainly
of railway yards and roundhouses, surrounded by hotels, with a bank
thrown in as a connecting link.

Leaving this busy little city of the plains early next morning,
we found ourselves driving over an open and level plain, the texture
of the soil being a gravelly loam, and somewhat lighter than that
which we had previously passed over.

Ten miles farther north we again entered a woody tract, the
trail becoming rougher and more winding, with innumerable bluffs

of poplar, and sloughs hemming us in on all sides. As we sped along
we found an occasional homesteader's shack nestled amongst the
trees, with the usual small area of broken ground surrounding it, to

act as a guardian against the ravages of prairie fires.

After driving about half an hour through this forlorn-looking

region, w^e rolled out on to a w^ell-inhabited and fertile plain, with
the buildings of Yorkton looming up some five or six miles to the

north. Arriving in Yorkton at 11 a.m., we halted for the remainder
of the day.

We found Yorkton all bustle and confusion. It is considered

one of the busiest towns in North Central Saskatchewan, being an
important distributing point on the Winnipeg-Saskatoon section of

the C. P. R., a large percentage of its tributary population consist-

ing of Galicians and Doukhobors.
Leaving Yorkton immediately after breakfast the next morning,

we followed the railway in a westerly direction, passing through
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coiiiiliy very I liiiily set I led, iiiosl I y inliahilrd hy ( lalicijins and Douk-

li(>l)()rs, very lilllc iiii|)i()V('iii(iil h;i\iii!4 Ixth .•iccoinidislHMl. 'I'Ih-

(iHliciaii dwellings, alllioii^'li lliry irscmldrd \\\v (iriiiiaii huts soiim*-

wluil ill appraiaiicc ; the walls hciiii^^ built of poplar- poN-s an<l mud,
heavily coaled with whitewash, and covered by a thatclnM| roof; yet

they did iiol displa> llir same lliiill and clealiness as thoKc of their

Dutch neighbors, show in*; a iiiaikc<l «lilTcrence between the two

nat ionalit ies.

The Doukhobor dilTeis iVoni his (Jalician nei^dd)oi' in jnact ically

cvoi'y respect. WC nolieecj on passin^i;, that they li\'ed in (^olonicH,

livini^- in lon^-, naiiv)W ihalehed hiils, con^i'«'«,''at in«: lik<' one huj^e

rainily, woi'kin"^- their land (and vvoikin^- it wellj undei- the direc-

tion and leadership of one man. Tlieir well-c'ult ivated and trim

homesteads I'oi'med a mai'ked conti'ast with the eaicless, indoh-nt

ai)pearance of tliose of Iheii- (Jalii-ian nei^ld)ois.

Arriving- at Sheho aft cm- rorty-ttu-ee miles of bad roads, we
halted for lunch and a rest. ljeavin<>- Sheho at 1 p.m., after a hall of

two houis, we stru^-^led on, arriving- at Wynyard about 4 ]).m. with

a tlat tire. After a delay of three-(iuarters of an hour to ehauf^e

tires, we pushed on to Lanij>an.

We stru^j>led on over lou^h roads for another twenty miles,

when, to our joy, we struck a well-i>iade(l road. Increasing: our
speed, we noticed as we sped along through the dim twilight, that

we were passing- through a well-settled district, with the marks ol"

prosperity evident on all sides, and it felt good to be l)ack to what
seemed a little iiioi-e like civilization, after a day of bad I'oads, break-

downs and foreigners. AVe arrived in Lanigan at 8.30 p.m., a tired

but happy quartette, and after a hearty dinner, the universal verdict

was a sub-journey to the ''Land of Nod."
Early next morning we continued our journey westward toward

Guernsey. The area of cultivation decreased somewhat, the land

becoming rougher, with sloughs and poplar bluffs very much in

evidence. The scattered population we found to consist i^rincipally

of Germans and Galicians, while here and there the more spacious

buildings of the Canadian and American settler could be seen.

Continuing our journey on a very good trail, we sped on, passing

Colonsay, forty miles to the westward. Bluffs and sloughs, with

intermittent black patches of rich dark soil, the result of plov*^ and
cultivator, and peopled by the same cosmopolitan population, flashed

by us as we sped on.

About mid-day we broke through the wooded tract, and stretch-

ing to the north, south, and west as far as the eye Avould permit could

be seen w4de, rolling expanses of rich farm lands sloping to the

south, and west toward the Saskatchewan River. Here the energy

and ambition of the wheat farmer was predominant on all sides.

After an hour and a half of such a pleasing environment, w^e crossed

the river, and found ourselves in Saskatoon. During our short

sojourn in Saskatoon, that afternoon and evening; we found that the

city deserved the reputation it held as the busiest centre of the north.

Its network of railways and thriving business section displayed

ample proof of its position as a distributing point.

Leaving Saskatoon and ^'mine host," Mr. Flannigan, early the

next morning, we made our way in a southwesterly direction

towards Delisle. We encountered very heavy sandy roads, sandy
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loam, extending for fifteen miles west of the river. After two hours
of sand, black flies and homesteads, we arrived at Delisle, '*The Door
of the Goose Lake Country."

Leaving Delisle, determined to reach Outlook in time for lunch,
which meant a run of thirty-five miles, we used all the power the
law would allow. Running south from Delisle, we encountered the
finest roads we had experienced so far on our journey. We noticed
the advance the grain had made toward maturity over that of the dis-

tricts we had passed through on the eastern slopes of the Saskatche-
wan, owing, no doubt, to the lighter texture of the soil, and its inabil-

ity to hold moisture as well as the heavier land. We found that the
inhabitants from Delisle to Outlook were principally Americans, a
great many of them being settlers of North Dakota in the early days.
Speeding along, we found a continuous open rolling expanse rising

up before us, while four or five miles to the east the sand hills and
wooded tracts (the home of the antelope) bordering the Saskatche-
wan River seemed to keep pace with us.

Crossing the river on the ferry, we arrived in Outlook about 1

p.m., badly in need of oil, gasoline, and lunch. After a sojourn of

an hour in this busy little terminal of the Outlook-Moose Jaw
branch of the C. P. R., we continued our journey in a southeasterly

direction, with the town of Elbow as our destination. As we
chugged along we noticed a few lingering signs of the old horse and
cattle ranches that dominated over this section before the days of

the agriculturist. Passing occasional small ranches brought to our
minds the old stories we used to read back East, about the days of

Buffalo Bill.

Arriving in Elbow, so named on account of its location on a bend
of the Saskatchewan River, we spent the night, ''all in," after a

strenuous day on the road. Making an early start the next morning
with a seventy-five-mile run to Moose Jaw and a good trail ahead of

us, we cast fears of Mounted Police to the winds, forgot speed laws,

and let loose. In our haste a passing glance explained that we were
passing through a sparsely settled section, the settlements being
confined to small areas tributary to the towns, while the vast inter-

vening tracts presented an appearance of long waving prairie grass,

infested with gophers.

Arriving in the Railway City about 1.30 p.m., we immediately

garaged our machine for repairs, spending the afternoon and even-

ing doing the city and listening to the never-ceasing din of railroad,

baseball and real estate gossip. Moose Jaw is decidedly a railroad

man's town, not having the same tributary population as the cities

previously mentioned, very little farming being done in the immedi-

ate vicinity.

Leaving ''The Jaw" about 9 o'clock the next morning, we fol-

lowed the Portal section of the C. P. R., commonly known as the Soo

Line, in a southeasterly direction, passing through Drinkwater and
Rouleau. We enjoyed the comfort of an excellent road all the way,
and although we passed through some rough woody tracts, yet the

thriving condition of the rural districts, and the bustle of the towns
that we passed through heralded the prosperity of this section.

We stopped in Milestone for lunch, after a morning run of fifty-

four miles. Here we noticed the appearance of the soil much blacker

and heavier than that we had passed over farther North.
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As \\v (li()v<' on llial ni'tci'iiooii I'nrthor to iUa Koutli-<*ast, down
thioui^li the towns of liUiiM: Jimi \'rllo\\ ^m;ikh, vvc wer(! d«!liKht<;<i at

tin; iiui^MirKreiit waving expanscK (the j)iodiicts ol* the fanner) that

oxtcmlcd to the hoiMzon on all sides, reiiiindirif^ us of thf* scene for-

lui^i'ly witnessed on the sloi)es of the Qu 'Apjx'Ue. Thit substance of

the soil, heinj^^ a heavy clay loam, has caused this section to he con-

sidered one of the most productive regions on the Canadian pi-airicH.

As we neared iMc'ra^^ji:art, a storm that had been folio win t< for

some time, cau^lit us in all its fury, and we w(!r(; forced to seek the

side of the road and put on th(^ ti'ac^lion chains.

Arriving- in Weyhurn, after sp<'iidiii<i one lioui- and a half accoiii-

piishin*;- nine miles, we extracted ourselves from nine miles of Sas-

kalchewau terra lirma minus two i)airs of rubbers, soaking wet, but
liappy.

The storm did not last long, and a bright warm sun made it

possible for us to I'esume our joui'uey next day, after lunch.

We found Weyburn full of business and Americans, and, al-

though not being as far advanced as Saskatoon, yet it was making
rapid strides forw^ard in becomiijg the main distributing point for

Southern Saskatchewan.
Leaving Weyburn early the next afternoon, we turned our faces

to the north, making slow progress for the first fifteen miles, as the

roads, in spite of the sun, were still a little heavy.
Driving twenty miles north of Weyburn, we sped over vast

stretches of alkali, and ridges of stone and gravel. We passed
occasional German settlements, taking note that very little cultiva-

tion had been attempted ; long windrows of the abundant prairie

grass explaining their methods of livelihood ; the women doing most
of the work. Arriving in Frances, a town on the Areola branch of

the C.P.R., late in the afternoon, w^e stopped for dinner and a short

rest, having a very pleasant visit with friends.

In the twilight of a perfect western evening, we left Frances
on the last lap of our journey. A familiar trail ahead and home
just forty miles away, caused us, needless to say, to be in the best of

spirits. Although holding recollections of a very pleasant and
instructive experience of ten days in a motor car, yet, as familiar

objects reared their ghostly forms in the dim light of the new moon,
we could not refrain from thoughts of that sweet old melody, ''Home,
Sweet Home.'*

There is a young man in this college.

And his front name is Bill

;

He is filled to the neck with knowledge,
And he dresses fit to kill.

Up and down the school he w^alks.

All the while he's smiling.

To all the pretty Jane 's he talks.

His manner's most beguiling.

His tongue forever keeps going,

He tells most thrilling stories

;

His head will never finish growing.

But yet he never worries.
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Mexito, ®l|p iGmtii nf iHanana

1 have been asked to give an idea oi* how i found conditions in

Mexico during my i)ractice there.

First, 1 will give you a ])riei' outline of the country and its

people.

It is a very rich and fertile country, having vast resources in

minerals and oil, but undeveloped.
The people ai-e of two classes—the rich and the poor, or peon,

who are almost slaves, and in some of the southern states are virtu-

ally so, being held for debt, and compelled to work to pay it. Their

wages runs from thirty to fifty cents per day.

About seventy-five per cent, of the people are illiterate, this

being due to their government, religion, and superstitition.

I practised in Matamoros, a city of some 16,000 in the State of

Tamulepis. There isn't any state board to pass—simply registering

your diploma, but don't forget the fee and necessary ''tips. " They
naturally look for it. It's bred in the country.

Prices are good, as, for example: Extractions, $1 SO : gold and
abscessed teeth, $5.00.

The poor class, as a rule, have good teeth. This may be due to

their coarse, partially cooked food, which usually consists of ''fri-

goles" (black beans) and ''torteas, " a sort of bannock cake, made of

corn meal and water. The teeth of the better classes are not as good,

but better than their northern neighbors.
" They do not come to you on the strength of advertising, no

matter how you do it, but mainly through friends. This has been
partially brought about by poor dentists, who stay a short time,

bleed the people, and get out.

When a patient first comes, he asks all manner of questions, as

to where you graduated, your qualifications, skill and workmanship,
quality of gold used, etc., etc. He makes no appointment, but goes

away and thinks it over. If he comes again, he puts himself, wholly,

in your hands, trusts you implicitly, and expects a good result. 1 1

he is satisfied, he becomes a friend of yours. That means a good
deal more than the term implies here. He sends all his friends, and
here is where the friend part comes in. If I am his friend (in the

making), I am, therefore, his friend's friend, and w^ill be expected
to give him the same deal as the original patient. Also, this second
patient asks no questions whatever, but states that he wishes all his

work done—leaving it for me to decide which is best for his case

—

as it's not a consideration of money, and, when finished, to send in

the bill. Being recommended by his friend, he trusts me fully, and
so asks no questions, as to work or price. I can do his work and be
sure of my pay, because the first patient, being my friend, would not
send me one who would do me a wrong. When the first patient sees

me, he will tell me what he has done, and to do the work and my
pay w^ill be coming for it. This is a good system, but one thing you
must do, viz.: ''Good work." If you don't, you make an enemy,
which, in Mexico, means all the word implies, and then some.

This being a friend, though, does not mean that you are taken
into their home life, and there meet the rest of the family, especially
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llic (laii^lilns. nil, no; far 1

1'
il. 'I'lirir social life Ih vaKtly

(JiCiViMMil fioiii ouis, ill lliis rcsprcl : ^'oii iiiii^lil he a vrvy cIokc rr'iciid

of a man lor years, ami y«'1 lir would iiol tliiiiU of laUiii^' yon to his

lioinc lo iiH'cl liis <lau^lil«'is, or, in case of a yoiiii^i: man, liis siKlcrH.

'Plial's anollicr prohlnii yon mnsl sliniy out. In (foiiolusioii, I

vvisli lo slate thai il any of tin- l)oys of U. ('. 1). S. wisli to ^'o to

Mexico, to practise llieir profession, take a little a«lvice (i.e., tin;

fellows who lia\(' heeii nsed lo lia\in^- a new <^iil each week, and

staying- as late as \\ :2:\ |).m.), don'l try il tlu^i-e; it, won't work.

Unt that's allot her <|iies1 i(ni I iiiav write about, latei".

(ieo. C. McKinley.

AT THE SCRAP.

Now Ki'eshie was a li^liier,

And a husky little cuss,

Who said that of a sophomore
He'd make an awful muss.

The Sophie, when he saw him,

Said ^'
I '11 lick that kid or bust,"

But Frcshie picked some plaster up,

And soaked him on the crust.

NOVEMBER.

The yellow year is hasting to its close,

The little birds have almost sung their last,

Theii* little notes twitter in the dreary blast—
That shrill-piped harbinger of early snows

:

The patient beauty of the scentless rose,

Oft with the morn's hoar crystal (luaintly glassed.

Hangs a pale mourner for the summer past,

And makes a little summer where it grows ;

—

In the chill sunbeam of the faint brief day
The dusky waters shudder, as they shine

;

The russet leaves obstruct the straggling way
Of oozy brooks, which no deep banks define,

And the gaunt wards in ragged scant array.

Wrapped their old limbs w4th sombre ivy-tw^ine.

—COLERIDGE.

BEFORE LAST DANCE.

McKee, '17—''Hagey, are you going to give me a dance with

your girl?"

Hagey, '17—"I can't get a girl."

MsKee—I'll get. you one."

AFTERWARDS.
Hagey—'^That was some girl you got me. I called for her and

she wasn't in. .Stung!
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All men talk about their country. While much is being said

about the future of our country, there is one important phase which
has been often overlooked. As Emmerson says, ''The truest test

of civilization is not the census, nor the size of the cities, nor the
crops. No ; but the kind of man the country turns out.

'

'

Thus a study of our country means a study of our people.

What a vision these words bring to our minds, as, in imagina-
tion, we sweep it from shore to shore. From the restless storm-
tossed Atlantic, over thousands of miles of stately forests, over
thousands of miles of teeming prairies, over rugged, towering moun-
tains, to the more peaceful Pacific. We see stately ships, w^e hear
the clang of the great iron industry, we skirt panoramas of hill and
dale, of forest and of cultivation. The home of a happy people.
The smoke and din of the cities rise before us, and suggest the
sound of miner's pick, then the glories of our western inheritance
bursts upon us, with its fields of sun-kissed grain. As we pass on,

the grandeur of those crags, of those lowering, twisted rocks, and
then again, the hum of industry and ships.

Truly, we possess a land qi boundless resources. But is this
wealth, all? Or, indeed, the most important part of our country?
Shall its developments be our sole aim? One which is apt to create
millionaires, as well as paupers. No. Our country, in the truest
sense, is our people—those who proud boast it, ''I am a Canadian."

To be sure, we are all Anglo-Saxon in our origin, but it is our
duty to take the best from the various institutions and the charac-
ters of the different races, who have found a home in this land,
and with these, to build a good Canadian citizenship.

The prospects of the country do not depend only on the extent
of our territory, or the abundance of its natural resources.

The country has been settled by an intelligent, industrious,
sober and law-abiding people. No crowds of half-civilized immi-
grants have interfered with the growth of our institutions. The
duty of assimulating a variety of races has not taxed the Canadian
people.

Anarchism, commercialism and Socialism have found no home
in this fair land of ours. The democracy which controls is one
which has been the growth of centuries, under constitutional govern-
ment. Freedom is cherished. There are no privileged classes. Edu-
cation is valued and widely supported. Self-government is the
main feature of our political institutions.

There is no State church, but the dominant forces are Christian.
The moral atmosphere of the country is good. Creditable systems
of education are built up. The people are not content to develop
the country, they are developing themselves. Surely, with all these
opportunities, we will build up a noble citizenship; one infinitely

greater than that enjoyed by the Eomans, in the proudest days of
that empire.

All the inhabitants of our country, whether citizens or foreign-
ers, whether old enough to vote or not, have what may be called
civil rights, and these rights are the foundation of human society.
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It is cviilciil, if |)<'()|)l(' decide lo live in the Hariic coiiirimiiity, they

iiiusl not niJiim oi* defrnud one another. Wv inu.st he jrood e.itizcnK,

wc must relh'ct and study othei- nations, and tiy to iMij)i-ove ours.

And now, if wv were t iansj)oi'te(l to soiik^ lol'ty j)inna(;h', and

tKcre roview tin' world and the nations of tli<^ world, what could

we SCO? Away over- on tlu' w<'sterri sid(^ of th(; Aegean Sea, in that

tirnc-honour-ed city of Athens, we could scic some lonely hai-d w<'ep,

as he I'cads the ^^olden a^-'c oi' Au^nistus, or* tin; trium])hs of (Jicero,

or the patriotism oi' (labiaild; then, il' we tiae(^ our steps to those

sunny elimes oi' France, we could see, foi-sooth, soum! hoary-headed

])r'ofessor in his studio slashin^^ down, line after- line, in honour- of

his favour'ite i\a])ole()n Honapar-te.

'Plien, as we cross our- br-ows to think, we see those; j)reeariou8

conditions in Tripoli. Furthermore, we see the dairj^er- in the

Chinese Empire. China's exi)ansion ended befor'(i Br-itain's ])ej^an.

It ended when the (labi Deser-t and the highland of the Tibet were
reached, but, hai)pily, the wiklerness and the mountains are still

there to safeguard the immemorable democratic liberalities of the

yellow man and his ancient Republic. As we listen, we think we
can hear travellers talk about the midnight view, of looking down
into the burning and boiling crater of Catapaxi, as the most tre-

mendous spectacle presented in any planet in the physical world;
but I am inclined to think the spectacle of China, the oldest empire
of the world, as now melting, in that crucible of time, presenting an
analogous, if not a superior, grandeur. Again, if we look to the

south of us, we think we can see the artist carve into the pure
white marble, Geo. Washington, father of his empire. Then, even
further south, we see blood and warfare. And then the question

arises, w^hy should we not have arbitration or war, instead of all

this bloodshed. But it seems that Avar is inevitable, and that arbi-

tration will not prevent it. All over the world, nations are pre-

paring batallions of war, even England is menaced by Germany's
aggressive policy. Even now, in spite of all this, as we trace our
steps up that misty Thames, we see and feel the Angel Spirit near.

It is the immortal soul of Queen Victoria. Now the daughter of

Canadianism rises to the occasion, robed in spotless purity, she dips

her fingers in the clear blue sunlight of above, and writes into the

clear blue sky, ''Rule Britannia, Britannia rules the waves, Britons
never shall be slaves."

The spell is broken. We are awake. Arise now ; what shall we
do? Oh, think, think. There is one necessity, to equip man for an
honourable life, namely, patriotism. By that, I do not mean merely
that theatrical patriotism, which finds expression in the waving of

the Union Jack, or the singing of '^Rule Britannia," but a national
love and pride for his country, founded on some knowledge of the
privileges we enjoy, as Canadians, and the debt w^e owe those who
won them for us. There is even a higher form of patriotism, which
is nurtured in the minds of our people in a growing sense. That is,

the responsibilities of each one to contribute something to the great-

ness of the school, the church, the home, repetition, and the nation,

in fidelity to duty, in helpfulness to others, and in national pride for
his work in life and his country, and so ordering his life, that the
country will be proud of him.
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This is tlic true ideal ol' Christian (Icinocracy, manhood, and
j)atriotisin.

This is the ideal which should allure the young men ot* our

country to a n()])ler manhood and to a more universal brotherhood.

Political rights are such as are enjoyed by the adult citizen of

every country. Political freedom as enjoyed by the Canadian citizen

is based on the broadest principles of self-government. Freedom is

given the people in selecting the representatives who are to make the

laws. The business of our country demands more and more the ser-

vices of a vast number of people. The duties entrusted to these

officials are of vital importance, and. it should be the object of each

citizen to select the best persons for our parliamentary halls, munici-

pal councils and trustee boards.

There should be an awakening of public conscience, to our duties

in regard to public life. It is of national importance that each

citizen realize his own individuality, and make the best use of his

political rights.

Good citizenship demands intelligence. People who are unable

to form intelligent ideas of public questions should not be entrusted,

with the franchise. The democratic system of government demands
a general diffusion of knowledge. The more educated men we have
in the country the stronger and better the nation will become.

The true wealth of a nation, which consists of thoughts, ideas,

inventions and discoveries, and to which learning is the key, are

w^orth far more to a nation than buildings, railroads and mines.

The treasures of the mind are the most precious resources of the

nation, and in this country are within the reach of all, because the

system of education as found in this country is based upon the sys-

tems of several countries.

With the rights and privileges we enjoy, as Canadians, come
certain duties and responsibilities.

Just at the dawn of the twentieth century, which will undoubt-
edly decide the destiny of the nation, it is our duty as good citizens

to make a study of the social, economic and political problems.

Times have changed since the first schoolmaster went abroad.

Things are not as they were w^hen Adam Smith wrote his ''Wealth
of Nations." Integrity in public life is needed. Clean, unbiased
minds are needed, and these are what Canada must have to solve

her important problems, such as trade unionship, government owner-
ship of public utilities, a probable redistribution bill, the liquor

problem, and the great naval question.

Truly we are on the threshold of some very vast and important

problems, and hence we must be good citizens. Anon gives us the

following lines, each of us as a good citizen will do well to hear:

—

God, give us men. A time like this demands
Strong hearts, great faith and ready hands.

Men w^hom the best of office cannot buy.

Men who have honor, men w^ho have opinion and a will, men who w411

not lie.

Men who can stand before a demigod and scorn his flatteries without

winking.
•Tall men seem crowned, who live above the fog, in public duty and

in private thinking.
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Alter \)\. ( 'l.iiksoii 's Net HIT in pli ysiolo^^^y <»ii 'I'lH'sday inoi'iiiiitf,

(Mass 'Ui was iiicl hy llic IicjkI of llic lacully in llic pcisoiiaj^n- of lln-

Dcaii. and acliii^' as his ('((llcai^ucs at coiiit wcit Dcxttors Wrhslii-

and I'W'v.

'riic Dc.-in sIjiIcmI his ini|)l('asajil duties to meet the clasH as Dean,

but said the l-'aeully of the \\. i\ I). S. looked upon the act of the

Sophomores on the previous morninj^; as a dis^Mae.erul act, which

couhl ill no way l»e tolei'ated, and that the participants must 1}C

puiuslied. lie stated tluit the class took the mattei' in hiind and

violated such lules of diseiplin<' ns were laid down in ('l;iiis(!4 in the

student's application of resist I'at ion.

The J)eaii does sti'on^ly op])ose class o»-^aiiizat ions, and states

that all concerted actions in the history of the ('olle^e have heen an

injury to the class, and class trouble dates back to class oi'j^aniza-

tion. lie also stated that the height of culmination had })een r(;ached,

and all such procedures as hazinji^ were hencei'orth to be discontinued

and all class hoodlumism was to ])e stopped, lie pointed out that all

members of the class were responsible, since it was entirely a class

matter, and showed that in sij^ning the application of registration the

rules were set forth, and no one was to be excused on account of

ignorance.

The Dean then demanded that each individual of Class '16 be

fined for the sum of three dollars, and that each and every member
sign an apology in the hands of the chief clerk, at the office, and
declai'ed all lectures closed, as well as all laboratories until they had
complied w^ith the wishes of the Faculty.

The Dean then asked Dr. Webster if there was anything else to

be said.

Dr. Webster voiced all the Dean's sentiments of indecency, and
laid emphasis by saying that he, at the meeting of the Faculty,

urged that the name of each individual who participated in the affair

of tapping a fellow-student should be handed to the local police so

that these men would be arrested, in order that they could then

expel them. He further said that personal attack on a man's body,

in any form, was a disgraceful thing, and that this was a reflection

upon the Faculty.

The Sophomores have drawai up the following apology :

—

'

To the Faculty of the R. C. D. S., Toronto University:

Gentlemen,—We hereby beg to submit this apology on behalf

of the actions of Class '16, on Nov. 10th.

We, the individual members of the Sophomore Class, deeply

regret having insulted the Faculty with our actions, which were
entirely based upon one individual, and not prejudiced toward the

Faculty. We now^ hereby apologize for our misdemeanor contrary

to your wishes.

We do not feel that in any way we can afford to pay any moneys,
but we beg that you accept our most humble apologies.

Signed on behalf of the Class,

E. H. CLARK, Pres.

McCartney, Sec.
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Class '16 regrets Dr. Webster's attitude of bringing in the out-

side police into a trivial affair, where no one has laid any charge.

We cannot see where our local police could interfere. Men ar'e not

arrested in the twentieth century without cause, and the pioneer
days when despotic government was in force have long ceased.

There are no privileged rulers.

The expulsion of all members of Class '16 would mean that the

required twenty-nine graduates in 1916 would have to be gathered
from the fold of probably the Chicago or Philadelphia Dental Col-

leges.

Class '16 is going to stick together. It fails to see how the

Faculty has been dragged into the mire of disgrace by this class,

when such procedure was an annual occurrence, and, furthermore,
how the three dollars fine, which each member should pay, should
eliminate the black mark placed upon the history of the college,

and again, as it were, raise the Faculty heavenward into the pure air

of honor and respect ? ? ? ?

A SOPHOMORE.

Garvin, '16 (very excited)
—"What a graceful dancer your

daughter is, Mrs. 1
Mrs. ?

—
"Sir, I want you to understand that my daughter

dances only the latest dances. She learned several years after grace-
fulness went out of style."

The less a man knows about a woman, the more confiding he is.

The man with a beautiful wife never lacks friends.

God made man. Then He made woman. Then He felt so sorry
for man that He made wine.

. Eespectability is the mother of convention.

You can lead a young lady to the alter, but you cannot make
her cook.

"May I print a kiss on your lips?" I asked.

And she nodded her sweet permission

;

So we went to press, and I rather guess,

I printed a large edition.
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A ^Uijht lUiniiiuj
'I'li.il l).v Jury, Nov. lOth.)

His Honor JikIj^t Hrown ciillctl tlic coiut lo ord^-r on the morn
in^- of llic lOlli insl., lo ask ihc juisoiici-, Hairy havidovitdi, his

ciioicH- of scnhMKU' dcall out, vi/: To huy cac'li inciiihci' of Class 'Hi

a teii-ciMit cij^ar, or lake a Inppin^- nnd t Ih' <'xtfa Hiat, {^o alori«

with it.

'V\\v prisoner spoke, his conMsrl not jippcann;^ ;

" ril take th(^

tappiiij^. " This was liis (Icalh son*;-, sun^- by his own lips, and his

eyes looked misty as he i-eali/ed the passion he hnd jiroused in the

hearts of his classmates.

Never was a. (;lass iiiore dumrounde(l than Class 'Hi. Kaeh mem-
ber ihouf»ht that Davy would buy i\u\ cij^ars and Jxicome a j^ood

fellow anion j^st the boys. However, boys, the unexpected always
does happen, as wc, believe the i)i'isonei- himself afterwards realized.

The prisoner was re-ai'rested by the constabh;, ''haviiif^ b(;eii

bailed out by his sweetheart," and was sent outside to await what
decision the class would airive at in dealing with such a case.

Everybody at this moment had cast aside all work, and were weepinj<

bitterly at the thought of poor Davy. Perhaps, dear readeis, this

was not the case. No ; but every member of the class decided to

blacken him, in order that he might look on a par with those who
participated in the rush; furthermore, to invest him with some soft

plaster, '^ since all of the family circle are good investors," and to

put those contents, which formerly looked like Davy, ''who might
be seen on Sunday afternoon swinging a cane among those regions
south of College Street," under the shower.

This was duly executed, with the most pitiful hearts of the

Sophomores, who all loved Davy so much. In addition, they rushed
him upstairs first, for inspection, into the infirmary, to be admired
by all those present; next, to the Junior Lab., and lastly, to the

Freshmen Lab. Here a little speech was made, telling what a pain-

ful duty it was to tap a member of our own class. By now the pris-

oner was indeed in a passive mood. Everybody said, ''Look at 'im,

boys ; he 's the guy that missed the scrap.
'

' This was indeed an
object lesson for the Freshmen, and we trust each and every member
of Class '17 will put this event down in memory, and do as Class '17

desires them to do in the future.

But let us not shun the prisoner with our gratitude. He con-

sented to every little movement, just like a boy w^ould, w^hile at first

his fiery temper told him to poke a member of Class '16 in the jaw.

Now the Hya Yaka staff advises Davy to apologize for this rash

action, because he did'nt show a class spirit by doing it, but he
learnt a lesson afterwards, when everybody in the building looked
at him wdth shame, realizing that within that temple or synagogue
dwelt a yellow streak, which w^as being washed aw^ay by the plaster

of the Sophomore Lab., which w^ould, indeed, make him w^hiter than
snow. However, some members think the penalty was much too

light, since he looked so dark at that time. The Hya Yaka believes

that the Sophomore class was very lenient in dealing with this indi-

vidual, and hope that in the future no other similar case shall have
to be dealt with.



SCHWALM, HARVEY VALENCY
Thy labours ma]) one day make thee great".

"Tiuy" was born at Woodstock, Ont., Sept.
24th, 1888. He received his early education in
Glenboro and Winnipeg, Manitoba.
He "weilded the birch" for three years

previous to entering R. C. D. S. with Class '14.

He was President of his class in its senior year.
He was a member of Varsity First Rugby Team
and joined the XI Psi Phi Fraternity in his
first year.

KNIGHT, FRANK
"Eyes and ears open, but mouth shut."

Frank was born on Sept. 8th, 1890, at Bruce
Mines, Ont., and received his Public and High
School education at that place. He played on
the Dental Hockey Team, Jennings Cup
Champions 1910, and member of Varsity I

Hockey Team. Intercollegiate Championsl913.
He has been on the Varsity Rugby squad for
three years, and played "on the Dominion
Championship Team 1911. He joined the XI
Psi Phi Fraternitv in 1911.

ELLIOTT. WILLIAM STODDARD
''Laugh and the world laughs Ti>ith you."

"Bill" first smiled on April 29th. 1890. With
the aid of Varna Public School and Seaforth
High, he matriculated 1907, graduating from
Clinton Model 1908, a confirmed pedagogue
and poet, he acted as local sage and school-
master in Moulinette for two years.
The Garnet and Blue claimed him in 1910 as

Hya Yaka's bard, his free and genial disposi-
tion has obliterated many a sorrow from
Class '14.

CHARTRAND, HARVEY' ARJSTIDES
"Am I not—a smoker and a brother."

Born in Chapleau some twenty odd years
ago. .\ttended Chapleau Public School' and
Nicolct College. Xicolet, P.Q. Matriculated in
Ottawa University. Harvey bemg an am-
bitious type of man filled the office of Vice-
Presidency of his final year, given charge of
the College Orchestra and being also a mem-
ber of t^'e Hya Yaka Staff where he displayed
his artistic views.
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^tu^lMlt^1' llarliamnit
To all iiicmlMrs ol llic \\.

(
'. D. S., aixl csjx'cially to tin* l''i"csh-

mcii, llic ('ahiiH'l of llir Sliidrnis' railiaiiiciit rxtciuls a ln-ai'ty in-

vitation to allciid all tlir iiiccliiij^s ol' this ()l'^'alli/alioll.

III Older to make llirsc mrrtiii^s a siKvrss, hotli froiii a linancial

ami social slaii(lj)oiiit, wv iiiust liaNc tlir co-operation of tlie stii<lenl

body of the Coliej^c. Tlie {4:ciieral tendency of the students at larf^e

is to forget all ahout tliesi; meet iii^^s al'tei- tlieir first visit; i)?-ol)al)ly

this is due to the I'act tliat tliei-e ai'e no hud^^'ts to l)c i)i-esented.

However, Parliamentary duties ai-e analo^^ous to proressional ones,

in that tliere ai'e small matters, as well as ^I'cat ones, to l)c attended

to, if ultimate success is to he the i-evvar<l ; thei-efore, wc ui'j^^erilly

beseech you to come out and discuss small affair's, as well as j^reat

ones.

At our next i-e^ular meeting of Parliament, ^Monday eveninj^,

l)(H^eml)er 1st, W(^ proj)()se, in conjunction with the Dehatinj^ Club,

holdiii}^" a debate, after the rej»idar business has been dispensed with.

Alonji" with the debate, some excellent music will be furnished at

intervals by the Dental Orchestra.
D. J. Sutherland,

President.

There was a young man, named Baird,

Who of his father was scared,

But this little fool boy his pa did annoy,
I'd hate to relate how Bair-d fared.

McCuaig, '15, Avishing to know his fate at once, telegraphed a

proposal of marriage up north the other day. After spending the

entire day down at the telegi'aph office, he w^as finally rewarded by
an affirmative answer, late in the evening.

*'lf 1. were you," suggested the operator, when delivering the

message, ''I'd think twice before I'd marry a girl that kept me
waiting all day for my answer."

''Xo, no," retorted Mac, ''the lass who w^aits for the night rates

is the lass for me. '

'

Doris w^as radiant over a recent addition to the family, and
rushed out of the house to tell the new^s to a passing neighbor.

"Oh, you don't know what we've got upstairs!"
"What is it?"
"It's a new baby brother!" and she settled back upon her heels

and folded her hands to watch the effect.

• "You don't say so ! Is he going to stay?"
"I guess so"—very thoughtfully. "He's got his things off."

—

AVashburn, '15 (to G. S. Atkinson, who was taking the pro-

trusive bite)
—"Say, Duke, have you taken 'the Aw^kward Bite'

yet?"
"Eyebrow" Atkinson, '15—"Well, that's the same as the Pro-

trusive Bite, isn't it?"
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A Moral.

Grant Fraser, '14, is requested to be more considerate, for dur-

ing a history lecture, on the announcement of Lemaire 's—the pioneer

dentist of America—death, Fraser awoke from a peaceful slumber

with a grunt '' good."
The moral : Sleep at home and grow fat.

It is with regret we have to announce that Dr. O'Brien, '14, is

ill. Being unable to keep up his wonderful work in his branch

—

amalgam specialist—Chester has the honor of being the whirlwind
plugger of teeth by his special means. Having inserted more amal-

gams during five months than any other senior—bar one—the "Hya
Yaka" staff extends a hearty congratulation, and wishes him a

speedy recovery.

The Doctor, on being cross-examined, after his examination of

Dr. O'Brien, found him in a very serious condition. The trouble

being ''Heise Luf " of the pleura cavity, causing a serious expansion

of the thorax.

The Senior Judge has been, and w411 be, very busy gathering

evidence in the evenings at private homes during his last lapse of

college life.

A detective is wanted at once to prevent the Judge from
studying so many branches of learning.



Save Your Time for Operating

Send Your LaboratoryWork to

C. L. DALY
and avoid Worry

1 1 Grenville St. - TORONTO
PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

Through the medium oi' the ''Hya Yaka, " Mr. Jim McDonald
wishes to announce to his class-mates that he will have no receiving

nig'hts until after Christmas, as his time is taken up with dances,

receptions and balls.

H
SOME AD.

AVE you a toothache?
AVE you a receding chin?
AVE you pyorrhoea ?

AVE you any money?
Come to me ; I will take it away from you.

The ancients thought the world was flat,

And right they were.
There 's not a bit of doubt of that,

I must aver.

They had no bridge, benighted dubs,
Nor brainstorms then.

They had no cigarettes, nor clubs.

Like modern men.
They had no chorus girls, no graft;

No car ahead.
They had no Foraker or Taft,

No valiant Ted.
They had no high-balls in their day,
No rye or gin.

They thought the world was flat, and say.

It must have been.—Ex.
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(Sdifxrnd

There took place recently in the school building an affair which,

though small in itself, threatens to ' assume a serious aspect. The
facts of the case are briefly the following : A certain member of the

Sophomore class, in company with another Sophomore, absented

himself from the annual rush or hustle. The Sophomores, deeming
themselves aggrieved by this, took it upon themselves, after the

students' court had wisely declined to take any action in the matter,

to discipline these members of their class. After due trial by his

peers, one man was acquitted, and the other pronounced guilty of

having absented himself from the rush without any good and suffi-

cient reason. As a punishment he was given his choice between buy-

ing cigars for the class and taking a 'Happing."
The culprit having elected for the tapping, the Sophomores pro-

ceeded to administer the punishment in the time-honored way. After

tapping him and decorating his person in the approved method, they

proceeded to parade him through the school, showing him in the

doors of the Junior Laboratory and of the Infirmary.

The Professor of Operative Dentistry, who had charge of the

Junior Laboratory at the time, complained to the Faculty Council
of the ''disorderly conduct" of the Sophomores. The Faculty
Council, we presume, after due and careful consideration, decided
to fine each and every member of the Sopohmore class the sum of
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tlii'<u' (lollais <'iimI olTn- an a|)(>lo^^y I'oi' llicir coiidnct. This latter tlii-y

(lid, hill ahsolulcly rrfiisc*! to |)ay any linr.

Thcic iivv several things lo he said in faxor oT the Sophoriiores.

in the first plaee, ** tu|)pinti " is a eiistoni as old as the sehool, uk a

])miishinent lor- olTeiiees a;?:ainst the students. Men have l)(?en lai)i)ed

from time imnieinor-ial, and no notice heen taken of the affair-.

The Professor of Operative Dentistiy eoinplaiiis of the unseeirily

noise wliieh (•haiac.teii/ed the affaii'. Did he over kco a claKH move
from oiie leetui'e room to anothei- without a ^r-eat, deal of noise?

Yv\, no attention is paid to it. Othei- classes have offended, and do
offend, to as ^I'cat an extent as the Sophomores, and yet nothin«„' has

boon done Ixd'ot-e now. It looks to the iiiiioceiit bystander* as if tlx;

S()|)h()more class was bein^ made the scapegoat lor* tlu; sins of all tlie

st-ud(Mits. Afj^ain, why was not an apology sufficiient to ai)pease tin;

di^'iuty of the Faculty"/ Some members of the Faculty say that such

conduct is a gross insult to them. We believe that this was certainly

not intended, but at the worst was oidy thoughtlessness. Knter-ing

the Junior Labor'atory was no wor'se than for- a mend)er of any otln.T

class to interrupt a laboratory session, it may be rude or thought-

less, but it could certainly not be construed as an insult to the pro-

fessor in charge.

AVith regard to. the fine, there are two phases from which the

matter may be considered. Did the Faculty Council have any right

to impose any fine? Beyond a doubt its members acted in good i'aith

in the matter, as the Board passed a resolution last May, granting
them such powers, but was not the Board ultra vires in making such

a resolution? There is a very grave doubt in the mind of the writer

as to whether the Act gives the Board any such authority. Money
may be collected to make good any damage that may be done to the

property of the College, but in this case our good friend, the janitor,

saj^s himself that there has not been one iota of damage done to the

school. If the Board then has powder to inflict fines for breaches of

discipline, wherein does it differ from a police magistrate? Again,
even if the Board has such powers, can they delegate these powers
to any other person or persons.

Supposing, however, that the Faculty Council has the right to

inflict a fine, was there any necessity for it? We think not. At the

most, all that the affair demands is an apology or a reprimand or

both. To ask the Sophomores to pay two hundred dollars for a little

bit of, at the worst, schoolboy nonsense, is nothing more or less than
an attempt at extortion. It is a gross injustice to ask the Sopho-
mores to pay two hundred dollars when there has been absolutely

no damage done to anything. Had any injury been done the College

property, then the Faculty Council would be perfectly justified in

mulcting the students an amount sufficient to cover the damages,
but, as it is, the writer can see absolutely no justification for their

action.

At the same time, it is to be hoped that the Sophomores see the

hopelessness of their position. Their presence is not necessary in the

school, and the Faculty Council and Board could get along without
them. There is a mistaken impression that the school has to graduate
a specified number of men each year or lose their charter. There is
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absolutely nothing to this effect in the Act. The Board is given
authority to conduct a School of Dentistry, but it is not compulsory
to even run the school. It could be closed up to-morrow without the
least infraction of the law. If the members of the Sophomore class

will read the Act, they will see that their presence makes little or
no difference to the Board or Faculty. Our advice, as an innocent
bystander, to the Sophomores would be to pay their fine and lose as
little time as possible from the lectures and laboratories.

Matters Musical.—We are pleased to see that the Dental College

Orchestra has re-organized again this year, and are now practising

faithfully. This orchestra has become quite an important factor

in the College life, and its success heretofore has been very gratify-

ing. There seems to be a considerable amount of latent musical
talent lying dormant in the R. C. D. S. Ample opportunity for de-

velopment is afforded by joining this organized group of musical
geniuses. The enthusiasm shown, so far, by the fellows is encourag-
ing, indeed, but the orchestra requires more assistance before it can
take any prominent part in our social or literary entertainments.

Those possessing musical talent should turn out to these practices,

and make this musical department a perfect success.

''Freshies" are warned against playing tag in the halls or

marbles on the front lawn, as such proceedings are derogatory to

the dignity of this institution, and will be treated with utmost

At last! The appointment bureau, left vacant by the absence
of Miss Brandon, is now occupied. Miss Edwards has received the
appointment, and we like the general manner in which she goes
about her duties. The seniors appreciate very much her unexampled
willingness to assist them in every way possible. Year '14 owes
to Misses Clarkson, Vance and Harrison a deep sense of perpetual
gratitude for the kind accommodation they receive from them in

their various departments.

The E. C. D. S. was greatly honored, on Tuesday, Nov. 11th,

with an informal visit from Miss Whitney, eldest daughter of

Premier Whitney. In an interview with one of the members of

the Hya Yaka staff, she spoke very highly of our institution, and
of its wonderfully systematized educational advantages.

The Hya Yaka extend their sincere sympathy to Mrs. J. W.
Coram, and trust that she is rapidly recovering from a severe attack
of illness.
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li. II. SIduii, a ^^Miiduah' of '01), w ho is canyiiiK on a vwry kuc(!<*kh-

lul |)iaoti{M' ill Lcaiiiiiij^'loii, paid iIm' li. C \). S. a viKJt vvcvi\i\y on

his way north, (luck-Klioot in^^ Diiiinj; his (•ollc'tc<5 career, he was
always proiiiiiiciit in .•ilhiclic eii'des ami literary societiciK,

W. (;. TivH'oid ('i;i), 'I. ('. Allen ('13) and 0. Connolly ('13),

eaeh made a short visit to th(! ('olh'j^c^ recjeiitly. All three are now
actively enj.»a{j:ed in our city, and are proving thwiiiselvcs «rfM'i<.rit

practitioners.

"Hnttons" the III. has been dismissed. It aj)[M'ars that lie

received his extradition pass])ort for makiiij^ vci'y generous collec-

tions of miscellaneons articles i'rom diffcirent rooms in the; CoUo^^c.

Another has been appointe<l in his |)lacc. Stndonts beware!

AVe are sorry to report that Karl h'uller, 'J4, has been confined

to his bed on account ol' illness. We sincerely trust that his sick-

ness will not develop into anything serious, and wish him a speedy
recovery.

THE

HYAYAKAJ

^^narcitufafion^ to ^^
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lEunlwttnn

John Sebben was a peasant boy
From beside the classic town,

And just had left by childish toys,

When to Toronto he came down
To study dentistry, you see.

Which was always John's anxiety.

Now John came down with guardian tall,

Who hailed from old McGill;

He signed John 's name in the College roll.

According to paternal will.

And got him a room, so warm and neat,

Not far from Yonge, on Grenville Street.
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So he came back the second time,

This time he came to study,

And throughout all these months sublime
AVas known to nobody;

Exams, all o'er again, did travel

Back to the land of pick and gravel,

Now John swore through his sophmore year,

And a junior he became

;

He bunked this time, it may seem queer.

With a man in year the same.
And Scott said, ''Bill, now you'll regret,"
But Bill replied, ''He'll make good yet."
And John went west, in the month of May,
To the wild-catting city of Calgary,

And, after five months by had rolled,

He returned with a signet ring of gold,

And said, " Pa ! 'way out west, you see.

Is a country pregnant with prosperity."
But he came back a senior dent.,

On song, and wine, and women bent,

And this time said, "I think, by Gripes,

I'll room a term with Allan Sipes;"
And Allan said, "Would you think it best
If in our room we'd have a dest.

"

When the leaf's again upon the tree.

He '11 be granted a diploma.
An advertising man he'll be,

Far out beyond Algoma,
But we shall grasp him by the hand,
E 'er he embarks for that promised land.

If money talks.

As some folks tell;

To most of us
It says. Farewell.

Butcher (to Findley Fraser, during his summer employment) :

"Come Findley, be lively now; break the bones in Mrs. Brown's
chaps and put Mr. Smith's ribs in the basket for him."

Findley (blushingly)—"Yes, sir! Just as soon as I have sawed
ofp Mrs. Murphey's leg."

(Jack Scott to a pretty "Yidd" in the infirmary) :

"Your teeth are like stars."

The maiden's face grew bright.

"But then," he added, "like the stars.

They all come out at night.
'

'
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DENTS vs. ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
On Thursday, Oct. 30th, Dents played their return game with

St. Michael's College, and defeated them by a score of 23 to 8.

St. Mike's kicked off against the wind, and Dents, playing a

bucking game, quickly forced the play to St. IVIike's end. St. Mike's
line could not hold out Dents, who blocked a kick, and Macdonald
secured the ball, going over for a try, which was not converted. Our
boys scored a safety touch and a rouge in the same quarter.

Early in the second quarter, Dents blocked another kick, and
Logic Macdonald again secured the ball. He sprinted almost half

the length of the field for a try, which Chartrand converted. Shortly
afterwards, Chartrand ran about thirty yards on a fake kick, and
repeated the performance on the next down, going over for a try,

which he converted. St. Mike's worked in a twenty-yards run, and
McKee ran the ball out well, when St. Mike's half kicked over our
line. Half-time score : 20 to 0.

In the third quarter, our boys eased down somewhat. Coupal
made a forty-yards run and was laid out, as was the man who tackled
him. Chartrand kicked to the deadline, and Teich did likewise
shortly afterwards.

In the last quarter, Sinclair replaced Macdonald. St. Michael's
began to force the play, and were aided by mistakes behind the

Dent line. Dents held them for two downs on our line and blocked
their kick, which Guigg and Higley secured, relieving the situation

for a while. Dents lost the ball again, on interference, and St. Mike's
kicked to dead line. Shortly afterwards, our quarter handed the
ball to one of the Saints, who promptly ran over for a touch-down,
which was not converted. In this quarter, our team scored a rouge,
making the final score 23 to 8.

Dents played a magnificent game, and St. Michael's, who had
a lighter team, were outclassed in everything but tackling. Our
wing line held like a rock, and, time after time, broke through and
blocked kicks. Dent's bucks were very effective, gaining from five

to forty yards on nearly every attempt. In this respect, Coupal,
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Liggett and Grigg starred, while the latter was very effective in

opening? a hole. McKee played splendidly in the first half. Chart-
I'and's ruiiniiij>- and tackling- was the feature of the ^ame, and Teich's
kickin<4- was excellent; he also worked in some good runs in the last

quarter. Logic Macdonald played one of the best games of his
career, and that is going some. Zimmerman and Simpson handled
the game well. Following is Dent's line-up :

—

Flying-wing—Macdonald; halves—Teich, Chartrand, Smith;
(juarter—McKee; scrimmage—Higly, Coveyduc, Johnston; wings

—

Coupal, Liggett, Girvin, Leigh, Sinclair, Holt.

DENTS vs. VICTORIA.

On Tuesday, Nov. 4th, Dents played their final game in the

Mulock Cup series for this year. Dents have made several garrison

finishes in the last few years, but it is doubtful if any team ever fur-

nished a game or more thrilling finish than our boys put up in this

game. Apparently hopelessly overwhelmed, with the score 19 to 4

against them at three-quarter time, Avith several men all in, and with
their captain disabled, the dauntless Dents sailed into their ancient

antagonists from Vic. in the last quarter and ran up a score of one
point in that period. The w^ork of our team in the last quarter
ranks in the same class as the work of Queen's against McGill at

Kingston.

In the first quarter, the play was fairly even. Vic had the wind
and kicked us nearly down. Dents, on the other hand, played a

bucking game very successfully, getting their yards or bucks at

least half a dozen times in this quarter. They worked the ball up to

the Methodist's thirty-yard line, and Chartrand tried a drop, which
hit the goal post. (This was a sample of Dental luck, which con-

tinued throughout the game.) ' Victoria got forty yards on a buck,
and ten more for off-side. On their third down, they bucked over
for a try, which they failed to convert. Quarter-time score : 5 to 0.

In the second quarter, Teich twisted his knee and had to retire,

Smith going back on the half-line and Coveyduc going into the
scrimmage. The gusty wind made the ball hard to judge on a kick,

and SmJth muffed one w^hich the Vic wings recovered, and carried
over for a try. Chartrand made a good run, and, a moment later,

kicked a drop over goal. The play came back to Dent's end, and
McKee was forced to rouge. Dents worked down to Vic's forty-
yard line, and Billy Chartrand missed a beautiful drop by five feet

;

shortly afterwards he tried another, which missed the goal posts,
but resulted in a rouge. Score at half-time : 11—4 for Vic.

In the third quarter, as well in the second, Victoria played
mitch better rugby than Dents. They showed the result of much
practice in carrying out their combined runs and trick plays, and in

making holes for their tricks. Their tackling also was very good.
They made large gains in mid-field, but our brisky w^ing-line held
them, when the ball was near Dent's line. On a muff, Vic scored a

touch-down, which was converted. They also scored a rouge. Chart-
rand worked in a nice thirty-yard run, and was laid out when
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l)r()ii«;lil down liv ;i hc'iiil iliil l;icklr. 'I'lnrc (|ii;irlcr lime sc()r(' wjis

IS lo 1.

Il W.MS ill llic rni;il <|iiail('r llial mir hoys pulled t iH'iiiHi'l vth

1()«^('l her, iiiui '^iiw our loolcis occasion lo nsc ihcir Junius. On V'i't's

lasl down, I heir kick was blocked hy Macdonald, vvlio secured the

hall and wcnl (\('r for Dcid's liisl loiKOi-down, whic^h CliiU'l r"}i?i(l

ncally c.on\'cilcd. This si iinulalcd our iVIIous, and ihc inatcfli hcc-aiDc

a |)nn1 in«i' duel helween ( 'liar'l ran<l and Walson, in which the foiriier

had the ad\aida^'e and Iwice loi'ced Victoria to I'out^e. It was now
^•ettini^- (|uilr dark, an«l ihe pjayci's (^xpeiieneed diHicudty in follow

iuii' the hall. Dents secured on V'li'. foily-yard line, and, instead of

kicking-, Chai-t I'and, wlio is an exceptionally heady player*, t?:ot. away
for' an end run, arui, alter" some rnce dodf^iinj^- past the entire Vic
team, scoi'cd a toucli-down. l^iXcitcineiil ran lii^ii, as Denis rjeeded

oidy one nior-e point to tie tlie scor-e. Hetween slr-ain and dar'kness,

diartr-aiid mad(^ a s])lendid attempt, hut lire l)all missed i';n']]\'^

between the ])osts hy a very narrow mai'^in. As tirrre was called

almost imrrrediately, Dent's championship asf)ii-atioris wei'c once
more blasted by our* old I'ivals, Victoria. Game ended 17— 18 in

favour* ol Vies. An odd I'eatur'e was that last year-, aj^ainsl St. Mikes,
a similar thing occured, when the converting kick would have tied

the «»ame, hut the ball, in place of going over, struck the bar and
tumbled.

The line-up: Backs, Teich (replaced by Holt, after- r-eceiving an
injury), Chartrand and Smith; quarter, McKee; scrimmage, Hinds,
Higley and Wright; inside wings, Liggett and Craig; middle, Grigg
and Coupal; outside, McDonald, Sinclair; flying wing, Leigh. In the

las^ quarter Coveyduc replaced Craig. Referee, Zimmerman.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

The following dental students attended the Fourth Annual
Students' Missionary Conference at Kingston:

—

Harry Stewart, L. D. McLaurin, P. J. Watson, L. H. Thornton,
J. H. Duff, Harry Holmes, B. L. Washburn, Jack Girvin, E. Madden,
A. N. Hill, and Musgrove. A special train left Toronto at 8 o'clock,

Friday, November 7th.

On the way down, the delegates from the various faculties and
colleges participated in yells and songs. There was a large program
of meetings, which the delegates found very instructive and interest-

ing. Saturday afternoon was spent at the rugby game, the Toronto
delegates forming a large rooters' club.

The delegates returned on a special train early Monday morn-
ing, after a delightful visit in the limestone city, even if it did rain

most of the time.

Harry Stewart acted as guide for the dental delegation, showing
them the houses where they were billeted and other points of

interest.

A. N. H.

Some of the Freshies have been studying seven hours a day
since the term began. It is men with perseverance like this whom
the militant suffragettes imitate.
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Contributors to this column are requested to write in ink and on only one side of

the paper. The name of the contributor is to be signed that the Hya Yaka may
know whom to interrogate in case the point of the article is not clear, but the name
shall not be published. All Spasms of Mirth should be handed to Local Editor.

Larman, '17—''What do they charge for matinee at the

Gayety?"
Voice—"Half a dollar."

Larman, '17—"It's only two bits, I guess I know. I go there

every Saturday."

Somebody should present McLaughlin, '17, with a rattle, qm his

little toy water pistol is nearly worn out.

Hoffman, '17—"Say, if any of you fellows have jokes, hand
them in to our representative."

Irwin, '17—"Jokes! I guess I'm the biggest joke here. I'm
coming up in the morning to see what they have at eight o'clock."

Bent's ( '17) Soliloquy—To do or not to do ; that is the question.

Whether it is nobler to attempt to pick up a Gayety girl or make a

killing in the King Edward Palm. At any rate, I do wish I had the

nerve.

He's

LOCALS.
Box 14—"See they have a new bell-boy this morning,

about the same size as the fellow they just fired."

Elliott
—"Yes ; that is according to the law of dental economics."

Box 14—'

'Now go on, you ; how do you make that out ? '

'

Elliott, 14—'

' So he could w^ear the other fellow 's suit.
'

'

Janitress, to new bell-boy
—"Say, Stanley, how did you come

to get this job, when there were so many applicants?"

Bell-boy
—"Just luck, Fguess.

"

Janitress
—"You may say luck now, but, in two weeks, you'll

say it was fate."
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INil 1 isoii, II, i;i|>|)<'(! oil llic ladies' cloak looiii, aiul Tom
appcartMl willi a tape line around iiis neck Tal hcciinc ciirioiis, and

asked hhii whal, it meant.

Toni

—

''Measuiin^ up tlie applicants Tor hell-hoy, and I liaven't

found on(> vel lliat will fit the other i"eUow's elolhes."

FROM LOCKER TO LOCKER.

While, 'II, 1() Crookei-, who is rolling-- a ci^ar(;ttc
—"You want

to bo careful down hei-c; tho Dean cauj^ht me last year smokin^^ a

c'i^ai'etlc and reading a ' Ilya 'N'aka.' "

C'l'ooker, '14—**J)id In^ not want you to i-ead the * llya Yaka'?"
White, '14—''No, not when I was smokinj^.

"

A TIGER-ARGO AFTERMATH.
Harold Thompson, M5, was on a street car, attei* tlie {^anie, with

his sweetheart, who was wearing yellow 'mums and Tiger colors,

when he noticed an Argonaut girl wearing forget-me-nots. He
turned to his sweetheart and said:

'

' Ar—go—naut,

Forget—me—not.
'

'

PONDER AND REFLECT :

The wages of gin is debt.

It's a stray stomach that has no turning.

One good turn deserves applause.

You will never miss the water while the Mumm runs dry.

Let him that standeth pat take heed lest they call.

Don't take the will for the Deed—get the Deed.
What is home without another.

Never too old to yearn.

Said a naughty young Senior, named Clarke,

To a handsome young maid in High Park,
''Do you w^ant company?"
Said she, "No, by gee

—

Blow, kid, do you think I'm a mark?"

There's a bird called the pelican,

Whose mouth holds more than his belican;

He can keep in his beak
Enough food for a w^eek.

But I don't see how the helican.
—"Life."

Poetry, it is declared, is about the worst-paid form of writing.

That may be true, regarded from the standpoint of dollars and cents,

but the man who can get a poem out of his system should feel that

he is pretty well paid for his effort.
—'^Toledo Blade."

Notice the marked improvement in Bill Elliott this last couple

ot w^eeKs.

Mind is superior to matter until something gets the matter with
the mind.

Conceit acts as a pneumatic tire to carry a man smoothly over

many a rough jolt.
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Bricker, M4

—

'*Jley, kid, don 'l j^o downstairs three steps at a
time, or you may lose that inlay."

Tell Us—
llow Jjorry Thoi-nton is ^oing' to (lualify when Chartrand's

moustache club is organized.

What is moi-e pleasinj^- for a woman to look upon than a manly
physi(}ue like that of Pugilist Fraser.

AVhat Senior is imitating the fashion in hair dressing of a very
prominent professor.

Who could enjoy a smoke in the senior locker room when Dr.

W. E. W. is in the c6lle"e.

Where Bill Elliott gets such an assortment of girls' signet rings.

If it takes a last year's junior 120 days to put in 3,000 amalgam
fillings in an office where the work is most gold and porcelain inlays,

how much gold would it take to fill a buccal cavity in an elephant's

lower molar.

Why Jack Girvin asked for turkey on Thanksgiving Day, when
the w^aitress inquired w^hether he would have chicken or duck.

How White will be able to practise dentistry, if he gets any
stouter.

Which you would rather be—a freshman w ith a four-year course

ahead of him or a patient in the infirmary waiting for a junior to

operate on him.

How did Gardiner escape having malocclusion. Dr. Hume says

it is often caused by too much tongue.

Which is preferable, one hour in the infirmary with Jack Kelly
as operator, or one year's solitary confinement in Sing Sing.

How many Freshmen will give muscle attachments Avhen de-

scribing the inner surface of the occipital bone, at the Christmas
exam.

Why fellows forget to give back articles they borrowed.

If Ante is right when he says that the only w^ay to find out what
a girl thinks of you is to marry her.

The Dean, in taking the attendance at a jurisprudence lecture,

called Fuller, and on learning of his absence through sickness, said

the only person who has done a man's w^ork in the infirmary this

year. A voice from the back, ''That's what made him sick."

Robb, '17—''Have you ever heard of the story of the two feet?"
Master, '17—^'No."
Robb, '17—"Yes, you have, too."
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\*n)\'. limlori (Icct uriii^r on physics) —" What aiiHW'iT did you

yrvX loi- tliJit ])i-ol)l('in about the prcHSurc of v/aUtr on a dam?"
Shcidiy, '17—"I didn't j^et the dauj (|ueKtion."

Spofl'ard, '16 ''Why is McHridc's head liko a typcwritor?"
Kcniu'y, 'Hi "I don't know."
Si)olTar(l, '16—"Because it is underwood.

"

Eat, drink an<l he nicny, and to-morrow you will have indif^es-

tion.

Tip Defined.

A tip is diagnosed by a witty Scottish writer as a small sum of

money you ^ive to somebody because you're afraid he won't like

not being paid for something you haven't asked him to do.

Zimmerman, '14—'*! say, sir, trip over and get me some butter-

milk."
Fraser, '14—''Where will I get it?"
Zimmerman, '14—*'From the cow, of course."
Fraser, '14—"Ha! ha! You old fool, a cow don't give butter-

milk."
Zimmerman, '14—"Why a cow gives nothing but-her-milk."

What young man is this we see?
A-coming up the street.

He has to dodge the trolley wires,

And watch w^here he puts his feet.

His head looms up above the crowd.
Like a lofty mountain peak

;

He steps along like a full-grown man.
He makes the side-walks creak.

("Doc"Kruger.)

Sophmores have many faults,

Freshmen have but two.
Every thing they say,

And everything they do.

O'Brien, *15 (travelling during the vacation)—Say, porter, may
I take off my boots, my feet are sleeping?"

Porter on train—"Certainly, sir, get some comfort."
O'Brien, '15—"I sure will."
Porter returning to sleeper

—"Say, mistah, your feet am not
sleeping, dey am dead, sir."

McPhee, '15—"I wonder what makes my hair so thick."
Barber—"Perhaps it's this going around w4th your head so

much."
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Many aM sad are the trials of the college life of poor Davy, '16.

Trial plates,

Trials by jury.

Trials ;—Oh, you Fates !

Lead me to the brewery.

Freshette looking for bargains at the rib-bon counters.

Now mind, Freshie, '17, is leap year, and Seigel, '16, will be

looking for an extra rib then.

Watson, '14—''Did she come to the door when you serenaded

her with your mandolin?"
Kelly, '14—"No, but another fellow came along and brought

her out with an auto horn."
"Has anybody here seen Kelly,"

No, not since the Freshmen year.

-Kesonance in the ears of tne Freshies after the banquet.
'

' Tommy Church for Mayor, hurrah !
'

'

Ask Wing, '16, about the joke he knows. Musgrove, '16, won't
tell, so ask Butch Smith—Poor Butch

!

''I wonder who's kissing her now."

A lady in arts asked one of the seniors why a dentist always

spoke of his office as a dentist parlor. She said a more adequate

name for it was a drawing-room.

DANCING
Wainright's

Select Assemblies

Western District Hall

Cor. College & Euclid

Tues. & Sat. Eve.

Refreshments. 10 Piece Orchestra.

DANCING, 8.30-11.30 50c. Couple

Catering Especially to Students and

their Friends.

jprtuttttg

all|r ktttb you ii«5l)t tn IjatJ?

\\xbX tul|Fn g0U maut it.

JJ/E have contracted

the habit of satis-

fying all our customers.

Our work, as a business

getter is of the highest

quality - - -

anfi i'tmror Bt f\^mt AiH. rax

When Patronizing Advertisers Mention "Hya Yaka"
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"Olhr (dmiiturt uf Cit>"
JNO. .1. MONDS, li A.

Al this scjisoii of the ycjir, our miiids ;iic ;i|)l to Ix' lill<'<l with

thouji'lils of pjisl aclncN'ciiiciils on 1 lir " ^r-idifon, " or with (lisiiifil

forchodinjis of llic cxjiiiiiiial ion spccl.rc, uliicli lias a peculiar liahil

of s])()ilini»' llic IValurcs of llic C/hi'istiiiaslidc. Tlic writer lio[)es that

tliere ai"e none in llie position of liis friend, who was one of the hc^roes

ol" the rootl)a]l field in tlie late nineties. In talking- with hifn over

the recent exaniiiiations, he complained ''bitterly" that the ex-

aiiiinei's had not deemed it wise to set papei's in accordance with the

line in which he had specialized. "1 went into the West Hall," he

remai'ked, ''piimed to the neck in all the trick plays of football, but,

to my amazement, the papei' requested me to jot down a few thinj^s

to display my knowledge of German. 1 could have taken honoj-s in

Rugby, but 1 am doubtful whether I have made a pass." But I heai-

someone say, ''Surely he is not going- to burden us with his ideas,

as to the best way to meet examination ! We heai' enough about that

every day." No, and the writer has no intention of offering advice

along this line, even though he may have had some experience in

"How best not to meet them." To the student at College, anything

of ihis nature is very trite, and yet 1 venture to offei- a few sugges-

tions on another subject, which, to say the least, is not less hack-

neyed.

Lord Haldane, in his recent address to the Associated Societies

of the University of Edinburgh, struck a right note, when he said that

students became anxious about many things. To think of young

men, and women, as free from problems, responsibilities and fore-

boding, is wholly to misunderstand them. The student may be

troubled about his soul, or he may be keenly concerned about the

problem of self-support, when he will cease to be a burden upon

those who can ill-afford to bear it. If this is decriptive of the aver-

age student (and 1 think it is), then it goes without argument that

he is open to receive suggestions which may help him to intelligently

face the prol)lem of life.

The problem, as Emerson expressed it, is "IIow shall 1 live."

We are incompetent to solves the lines. In so expressing the pi'ob-

lem, Emerson implied that its solution must be in terms of the
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si)iritual. We have first tlie niateiial pro])l('iii lo face: How are we

to work and win an existence foi- ourselves and others? When this

difficulty is settled, there i*eniains the further (|uestion, and by far

the most important: How ai-e we to live in the real sense of the term,

in order that we may fulfil the end for which we were ushered into

life? it is (luite evident that the man who addresses himself to tho

problem of life, in its two- fold aspect, will attain a measure of sue

cess. AVhat a word to conjure with, is that word success!

Chauncey M. Depew, when asked by a young man whei'ein lay

the secret of his success, replied: ''My boy, there is no secret. It is

just dig, dig, dig." And that is exactly the keynote which every

young man must learn, if successful he would be. In other words,

success ife only obtainable in the garden of one's own life. Tf w^e try

to cultivate the same kind of seeds which we see someone else culti-

vating, we shall probably fail, for the soil we have to offer them is

entirely different from his, and, it may be, quite unsuitable for this

propagation. We must seek success in its right place. Too often,

we fix our eyes on some exceptionally clever person, and we say,

''that man has made a success of life." We have got the peculiar

impression that success means the possession of some commanding

talent. We admire the rare rose cultivated in the other man's con-

servatory, and too often attempt to bring about the same result in

our garden. The result is failure. Assuredly, the other man has

been successful, but it is the success of a leader, and all of us are

not born to be leaders. British hearts expand with justifiable pride,

as they think of that great victory of Lord Wellington's at AVaterloo.

His was the success of consummate leadership, but there w^ere other

marked successes there that day, and not the least, Avas that of the

Tommy Atkins', who formed the rank and file of those human
squares, against which Napoleon hurled again and again, the force

of the flower of the French Army. AVhere would Wellington's suc-

cess have been, had the British soldier proved unsuccessful? Both

AVellington and the soldier in the ranks had to carry to a successful

termination what they started out to do; and that is what success

really is and means. AVhat a man does well, he succeeds in.

"Comparisons are odious" is a proverb with w.hich w^e are all

acquainted. In thoughts thus expressed, we readily concur, and yet

the process of comparing is one which we use a great deal, though it

be unconsciously. If comparisons are odious, when made by another,

they ought not to be less odious, when used by ourselves. AVe should

never compare ourselves with others. To do so, is to assume that

the hairs and all the circumstances are exactly the same, and that

cannot be. It makes no difference how other men succeed. Their

success is theirs, not yours. It matters nothing to me that Edison

invented the phonograph and I cannot ; that Lord Haldane is a great
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jiirisi «iii(l I ;iiii lint; lli.il yon Isiiow llir ^ciciicf ol (xNtiilolo^y and I

do not. ^'oll ('.•III do our tliiiij^; I can do another. Succi'sm \h for

both of ns, just so lai as we do wril what vnc can do. I'Uvcfy man Im

hinisi'ir, and it is in proportion as he {^cls out of Ininsclf, the pow<'i'

thefe is within hiiii, that lie sucu'ccds—succeeds in doin^; the thin^: he

is best lit ted to do.

This is snccess. And any yoini^' peisoii may ,'ittaiii it, if he is

vvillin«4' to pay the price, ('hanncey .M. I)ej)e\v says th;il the price is

di^', dij4', di}4' - in oilier words, hard work, ;iiid I would like to ;i<ld

unolher, peisonal sacrifice.

When I say hai'd woi'k, I do not mean the woik a man may do

as an iiicidcnl of life. Dnroi'tiinatcly, there is too iiiiich of this kind

ol* work to-day. And tlie pioi'essioiis ai'c not fi'cc I'l-orn its scou?'fi:c.

We ai-e apt to think that it is oidy the man in the workshop who is

j>"uilty of this un|)ardonal)le sin aj^'ainst hiniseir. Would it he out of

place, to ask how many ai'c entering- the profession of Dentistry lor

the love ot* it, and how many are entering it only for the loaves ajid

fishes? There is no doubt but that he who enters the profession for

the loaves and fishes will have to work hai'd, l)ut that is not industry.

When I speak of hard work, 1 mean an unflaj^ging industry—an ab-

solute love for one's work. There is no better test of a man's fitness

for his work than his love for it. Jf a man loves his work, no mattei-

what it may be, that is the work he is best fitted for, and that is the

work he should prosecute, is a success of life he is to make.

But hard w^ork must become a habit. As a general rule, a man
is not blessed with this propensity at his birth. It is a process, a

development. This habit of hard w^ork must be directed along- a

definite line. There must be a concentration of the energies towards

one purpose. Jt w411 not do to have many irons in the fire. If there

ever was a time when it was demanded of a man, that he should do

one thing supremely well, it is now. AVe often hear it said of a man,

to his disparagement, that he knows nothing outside of his own work.

But, to me, that is no fault. In this day of keen competition, a man
has not much surplus time to know^ more than one thing well. There

is sufficient scope in every calling worthy of the name to keep a man
busy perfecting himself all his life. Besides, the time at our com-

mand is just sufficient for us in which to do the w^ork well, and, if

all take that line, in attempting to develop another line of ])usiness,

it must be quite manifest that we shall fall short of being successful

in the former calling. ''No man can serve tw^o masters." A success-

ful dentist cannot be a successful real estate man, as many a person,

I fancy, can testify, to their sorrow. A good motto for us as young

men is: ''This one thing I do."

You will remember that anothei' price we mentioned was that

of personal sacrifice. In this, I have reference to the social life, and
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especially the social {)leasuies, which, I think, should form part of

every man's life. There is, however, a great clanger that the social

life may play too gVeat a part in the drama of our life, to the detri-

ment of our ultimate success. Moreover', there are some social

usages in which it is nigh impossible to indulge, if success is to l)e

attained. Thei-e must be personal sacr'ifice.

What ar-e those social usages which ser-iously affect a marr's

chance of success? A specific answer cannot be given. No one set

of r'ules can be applied to all. What may be an exhilarating pleas-

ur-e to one, is often a ])ositive injury to another-. There is one r'ule

])y which a young man may safely guide his social proclivities, and

it is this: "-'Any social pleasure which affects a young man's health,

which clouds his mind, fr-om which he rises the next mor-ning tir*ed,

r-ather than r'efr*eshed, is bad for him and affects his success." A
man's health is one of his chief assets. Infuse that and you who
yourself of the ultimate goal of your success.

But surely success is not measured alone in terms of the calling

that each of us may have espoused. The majority of us early attain

our final place, and are unable to rise above it. But it is in the powder

of anyone, lowly though his position may seem, to grow in it, and to

do great things, unnoticed though they be, or may be. Everyone

who is in love with his work, and is not in the profession for the

loaves and fishes, alone will, of necessity, improve the position in

which he finds himself, and the call to do the work at hand well and

faithfully is part of your vocation. But it is not all of it. A man
builds for himself and his family a home, and they move into it.

There will be much that needs improving, both inside and out. In

all probability, this work will always make a demand on him. He
never gets through improving. However, all the time he is improv-

ing his home ; he is not unmindful of the improvement of the com-

munity. He listens to the call of a higher voice. And so it is in a

man's work. There is other work besides that of the perfecting of

the profession, and it is, in listening to His wider call, that we rise to

higher possibilities, and attain a larger measure of success. When
Milton awoke to the fact that he had the qualities of a bard, he made
for himself a plan of self-preparation, by which he might attain his

poetic ideal. Before he was thirty, he wrote ^'Comus, " that gem of

English poesy, and at thirty-two, he had planned "Paradise Lost,"

but it was not until he was fifty that he wrote that immortal poem.

Milton was quite conscious of the worth of his inspiration, and

longed to follow it, but a wider call came to him to take service

under the Commonw^ealth of Cromwell. He did it, and risked his

health, wealth and prosperity, because he believed that he heard the

call of God to a higher service than that of giving his life to poetry.

He did a great service for England, thr'ough the medium of his writ-
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BOX, HAROLD KKlTil

Born in Carleton Place 1890, matriculated from the High School of that town.
Also graduated from the Willis Business College; entering the R.C.D.S. in 1910.

his genial good nature soon won him a place in the hearts of the class. Elected
Editor-in-Chief of the Hya Yaka in 1913. Although his first experience on the
staff he has shown himself to be the most enthusiastic editor the paper has known
as can be seen by the quantity and quality of reading matter turned out. In for-

mer years it has been like pulling teeth to keep the editor in line, but this year he
has worked so hard in the interests of the paper that it keeps his associates hust-

ling to keep up. If this success continues to grow from year to year, we will all

look back to '13-' 14 to see who was responsible for the result.

iiig's, in support of the Commonwealth. So great was the effect of

these writings that, under this spell, Europe w^as moved from end to

end. None of us may be able to do what Milton did, but his example

is valuable. We are all capable of making sacrifices for the public

need. ''In these days, there is room for the humblest workers to

live for the ideal, to make a cause their own, to serve it, to love it,

and, if need be, to die for it.

"

It is quite evident that, if we are to live, in the real sense of the

term, our vision must not only take in everything, in regard to our

special callings' success, but we must listen and be guided by the call

of the larger community in which we reside. It might strike the

reader that there is an end of it. To me, this is but the promise of

the larger vision. Success in life, our conduct of life, thus far, as

we have seen, is governed by our fidelity to ourselves and to our

country. But this does not reach the bounds possible for the or-

dinary man's success. Not only must the material be appealed to in

him, and the spirit of patriotism fanned into a flame, but he must be

touched in the very deepest part of his life. The religious in him
must be fed. What a young man, or any man, for that part, thinks

of God, is a great factor in the measure of success that he attains.
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WARD, ROY G.

For three years Roy has piloted the good ship "Hya Yaka" through the per-

plexing and turbulent waters of successful business management. He has showed
from the begining a capability of dealing with financial problems that insures him
a success in his future practice of his chosen profession. A judgement that can be

relied on, an enthusiasm that is sincere, and a knowledge of business principles,

combined with genial nature have made him an invaluable asset to the staff and
won for him a position of high esteem among hi'^ fellow comrades,

Your character and mine, your conduct of life, is moulded largely

by your attitude to God. The fact is that the spiritual supports of

your character are the cables w^hich determine the might of influence,

wholesome and strong, with which you are attempting to hold up
your part of the world's great load. Robert Burns wrote in his

diary, ''If any young man, in the vestibule of the world, chance to

throw his eyes over these pages, let him pay warm attention to the

following observations, as, 1 assure him, that they are the fruit of

a poor devil's dearly bought experience. . . . In the first place,

let my pupil, as he values his own peace, keep up a regular warm
intercourse with the Deity."

After all, that which counts is our conduct of life. Have we
made character of a high and noble type? The most successful men
in the world's history are not necessarily those who have held high

positions and at whose feet nations have flung themselves, begging
for mercy. Some nineteen hundred years ago, there was born into

the world, One Whose birth w^as heralded with the angel song of

"Peace on earth, good will towards men." No high and mighty
place in the world did He occupy. He was despised and rejected,

and yet He triumphed as no one ever did before or since. ''What
matters when our work is done, is not the apparent failure or the

apparent success of our efforts, but what we are ourselves, what the

character is that remains when the hurly-burly 's done."
Carleton Place, Dec. 4th, 1913.
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A. W. TIlOliNTON, L.D.S, I) D.S.

Ill s('\('ial of IIh' cily jwipcis, aiticlrs li;i\<' jipjx'ji ic*! icc'ciilly,

dealing' with llic (iiicslion of riiMic ilcMltli, aiMl tlir iiiHti'Uct ion

wliicli should \)v ^i\('ii lo s;'h()()l (tliildicii, and olln'is, aloiif^ lini'S rc-

latiii}^- to tlii'ir j)hysical wcll-hciii^. Many suhjttcls have hccii suj^-

{^estod, concennn^- which it was iii'-cd iiit(']li«^(?iit teaching should
be carried on, in order that the sulTer-inj^ due to i^nor'ance niif^ht he

V(M-y «>ieatly lessened, and the ^-eiieral efficicMicy of the indi\'idiial

and llu* ration be wvy ^i-eatly inci-eased. In most of the articles,

there liaxc been many wise suj»j^est ions, and iiincli food loi- thou^lit,

but there has been a strange omission in all of them, of the one sub-

ject, that lies at the very foundation of physical well-lx'in^^, in-

dividual and national, viz., mouth hygiene.

Man is a machine, intended to do a certain amount of vvoik, of

a certain nature. In order to do tlie woik, the machine must be
supplied with energy. Just as coal supplies energy to a steam en-

gine, or a waterfall supplies energy to a wheel, so the food, solids

and li(iuids, which we take supplies energy to the body, as it passes
thiough the alimentary canal.

The mouth and teeth for-m the veiy entrance to this canal. In

order that the body should be nourished, or that energy be supi)lied

to it, it is not sufficient that food, in certain (juan titles, find its way
to the stomach. The food must be prepared for its passage through
the canal, and certain chemical changes must be bi'ought about, and
this preparation and these changes can be accomplished only by the
mouth and teeth.

The food must be ground into small particles by the molar teeth,

so that it may be acted upon by the digestive fluids, and be small
enough in bulk to be swallowed, and it must be mixed with the saliva,

which not only facilitates swallowing, but plays a very important
part in digestion as well.

This is the very beginning of digestion and nutrition.

But the teeth play another very important part in the human
economy, in addition to those already mentioned. They preserve the
contour, or shape, of the face, assist in articulation, or the pronuncia-
tion, of words and gives distinct individuality to every countenance.
The loss of the teeth invariably means premature old age, and that
loss of expression, or individuality, so characteristic of those who are
without teeth, or are compelled to wear artificial dentures.

But of the suffering, disease, and lack of physical fitness that
follow in the wake of bad teeth and filthy mouths, only a dentist
and the careful, observant, medical man have any conception.

Children are the great sufferers, especially with the first, or
temporary teeth. Because these teeth are lost early in life, parents
are apt to think that they are not of much value, and they are
allowed to decay, until a torturing toothache compels attention.

The rseult of these decaying and painful teeth, in the mouth of

a growing child, is hard indeed to estimate. Not only does the child

suffer intense pain, and loss of sleep, and rest, and pla}^ but there is
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an absolute inability to masticate pi-opcr food, and the consequence
is iiulig-estion and a body pooi-ly nourished.

Grown people do not realize that in the very nature of things, a

child must eat and assimilate more than an adult.

A grown person must take enough food to supply the waste, at

all times going on in the body, and the energy necessary to perform
the daily task; but a child must have, in addition to this, food to

supply the additional growth of the rapidly developing body. IIow
necessary then that the teeth and mouth should be in the most hy-

gienic condition.

But when a child's mouth is filled with decayed teeth, and roots

and abscesses, from which pus is continually exuding, and when we
realize that this pus is being swallowed with every mouthful of food,

or finding its way, through putrescent root canals, to adjacent tissue

and glands, is it any wonder that our hospitals are daily filled with
suffering children, having poorly nourished bodies, often with
scarred faces , condemned to go through life as invalids, and handi-

capped in the struggle for existence.

There is another very important phase of this question, which
is too often lost sight of, viz., that the mouth forms an ideal incu-

bator for almost every form of disease germ.
As a matter of fact, the germ of diphtheria, pneumonia and

tuberculosis, as well as many others, are constantly present in the

mouths of most persons.

The ''vital energy," or good health, of a person in normal con-

dition is, however, suffiicent to ward off the effect, which these germs
would otherwise produce, but should the vitality become lowered,
for any reason, then these ''abiding guests" are able to exert their

malign influence. But conditions in the mouth are all favorable to

the rapid multiplication of disease germs. The temperature is al-

ways exactly right, moisture is always present, food may alw^ays be
found in the uneven surfaces of the teeth, as well as in the spaces
between them. Because of existing conditions, cleanliness of the

teeth is a good deal harder to maintain than cleanliness of other
parts of the body, and the result is that, with many persons, while
a few of the front teeth may be tolerably clean on the outside, the

back teeth, and the insides of all the teeth, are too often filth}^ in the

extreme.
The recent experiences of many large cities have established be-

yond the possibility of a doubt, the fact that mouth conditions are
responsible for many epidemics of contagious diseases among school
children.

Dr. Evans, until recently Medical Health Officer of Chicago,
says that, in a recent outbreak of scarlet fever in that city, that it

seemed almost impossible to deal with it, and the authorities were at

their wits' ends to know what to do.

Children would be taken to the isolation hospital, suffering with
scarlet fever, and kept in the hospital until they were well, and the
danger of infection was thought to be past. But when these children
were sent home, other children in the house would contract the
disease.

For months, the physicians were baffled, until an examination of
the mouths of the patients w^as made, when it w^as discovered that
decayed teeth, broken-down roots, teeth on which there were large
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deposits of tjiiliir, .'iiid riil;ir<^r(l tonsils wcir the " carr-ic'is" of tli<*

;!f('IIIIS.

'VUvy Jhloplcd tlic phiii of liJiviii^,' tlic inoiitlis of p;itii'iitH cleaned,

old loots r'eriioved, cavities lilled, ;iiid, in ^^'iinnl, "inoiitli liy^^ieiu^"

estnhlislied, Ixd'oi'e tliese pjitieiits were sent lioiii*', ;ind tin- result was
that in a short, time the epidemic was stamj)e(| out.

The City of Valpariso, Indiana, had an even worse experience!

Ilnin tlijit of Chicaiio. An epidemic oi' diphtlier'ia pc^rNistcd I'oi' al-

MMJst two yeai's. The schools were closed l"oi' a ver'y considerahh;

time, hut tin' epidemic sIiowimI no sij^ns of al)atin^^ 1'hen the phy-

sicians in chai'^e discovercMl, as did the Chicago pliysicians, tliat

patients, v\dien ;ippar(Mdly cured, were still carrying' tlic ^^er-ms in

uidiyjzienic mouths, and, hy this means, w(M'e cojumunicat in^^ lljc

disease to otheis, of sulTerinj;' a I'ecurioncc; of \hv. disease; tliems<!lv(;s.

Attention to mouth cleanliness, the removal of putresccjit roots,

the filling- of decayed tcM'tli, as well as a ti'airnn^- in the use of a tootli

brush, and a knowle(l<ie of the danj^ei- of trading **j^um," taking a

''bite" oi' some othei* body's apple, or a "suck" of some other body's
"all-day sucker," soon stamped out an ei)idemic that was attended
w ith v(M'y sei'ious results.

The aim oL* every dentist and dental student in Canada sliouid

be to make oral hygiene, or mouth cleanliness, a national "issue."
I am convinced that no other single disease is responsible for so

much misery as disease ot* the mouth and teeth. This almost uni-

versal suftei'ing" is almost wholly preventible.

Are the dentists of the present, and of the future going to

measure up to their duty and to their responsibility?

WHEN WINTER IS O'ER.

E. M. Box, '17.

When the long, tedious winter nights are o 'er.

And Spring has ushered in her days of song.

Glad thoughts of Summer's joys will soar;

Thoughts of the evenings calm and long.

When by the cool, refreshing w^aters w^e wall sit,

Our camp fire burning bright upon the shore,

And gaze into the scene, so brightly lit.

Dreaming of the days that are no more.

The shades of evening gently steal aw^ay,

Dark shadow^s softly fall from out the sky.

And, as the moon casts in her silvery ray,

We '11 snuggle down to dream of days gone by.

Far out upon the lake the loon wall call,

And peaceful waters lap upon the shore.

We'll rest in bliss beneath the pine trees tall,'

Dreaming of the days that are no more.
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A. M. kennp:dy
(Founder of Kennedy Business College)

It is sti'aiige that, in our' elaborate scheme of education, so little

pr-ovision is made for instruction and training- in the most imi)oi'tant

of all subjects—the proper care of the body for the maintenance of

perfect health.

We present to young pupils a smattering of hygiene; we tell

them of the lungs, and how they ai'c affected by disease, but leave

them without knowledge of how to exercise these organs and keep
them from disease; we explain the digestive and assimilative organs,

witliout instructing them in regard to what to eat, when to eat, or

how to eat; we explain the circulatory system and the importance of

pure blood, but not how to make pure blood.

Even in the case of those pursuing their studies along medical
lines, the methods show an amazing lack of rationalism.

There is no necessity for being sick. Disease is al)normal,

foreign to our nature, the result of misuse of the body, and failure

to live in accordance with natural laws. When disorders do arise,

th]-ough the violation of these law^s, the only cure is right living and
proper care of the body.

Suppose a man is suffering from indigestion, constipation,

])iliousness, etc. He consults a medical man. Does the doctor say,

''Look here, my man, don't you treat your body with a little horse-

sense? Let me tell you a few plain facts. You have been goi'ging

yourself three or four times a day with an amount of different kinds
of food, which the system could not dispose of. Your digestive; as-

similative and excretory organs simply could not get rid of it as fast

as you put it in. This surplus food accumulated in the intestinal

canal, decomposed, formed gases, w^hich distended the stomach a^id

caused you pain. Much of this foul matter was absorbed into the

circulatory system and carried all through your body. Doubtless,

you did not drink enough water to flush out the sewers of your
system. AVhen you did drink, it was at the w^rong time—with your
food. You diluted the digestive fluids excessively and diminished
their power. And do you take proper exercise? No, the muscles
of your abdomen are soft and flabby."

Does the doctor do this, and then give him some advice as to

how to put his body in a healthy, normal condition? On your life,

he does not. He says nothing about the cause of all the trouble. He
lets it remain, and prescribes some poisonous, irritating substance,
which would make a well person sick.

Perfect health is something which all desire, but few possess.

It is the greatest blessing a man can enjoy, as, without it, he must
fall short of his possible attainments in the way of success and
happiness.

But few people know what perfect health means. Few realize

that it is possible to possess a body in such a state of perfect health

that it is practically impregnable to disease.

Nearly all the causes of ill-health may be summed up under one
heading—lack of cleanliness. Cleanliness of the body means a great
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(IrnI iiKHT Ih.-iii iiin-,' cxtcninl ['li'aiiliiicss, alt lioii^^li ^'\^^^\\ lliin ronii

is ri('(|ih'iil ly a siihjj'ct of iicf^lccl .• Tlir body miisl Ix' krpt clean,

inside as well as out, and the inateriais uliieli sustain life niust Ix;

su|)))li('d elenn ;ind purr.

I''irsl, under lliis lleadin^^ is tin- use of unejcnn aii-, an<l laek of

sindij^riit. Air is llie most necessaiT iMMiuircnicnl <»l' anini;il lit'e, as,

without it, death would ensue in ;i few minutes. Too little eare is

taken, howe\'er, to see thut tlu' air \\v breathe is |)ure and clean. Not

only in I he crowded school looms, stores and war-ehouscs, hut in tin-

homes, there is pi'actically no piovision for adecpiate ventilation, and
there ai'e thousands who, during- the wintei*, sfiut \h(' windows an<l

elos(» (^very crexice in their sleeping' ;jp;i rt iiK'iits, ;nid slovsly poison

tliemsel\('s hy brejilhin^- the Jiir oxer and ovcv ;i«4;iin. This is more

tlian a lack of ideanliness. It is filt'niness. ^'ou would not cjjre to

eat food that had ah-eady been used. Wliy, then, use aii- which has

been inhaled and depi'ived of its lil'e-sustaininj^ I)roper-ties .'

Two-thirds of the woild's adult population dies of diseases of

the respiratory orj^ans, in the foiiii of consumption, pneumonia and
other pulmonary alTections. The Tact that, iti Canada alone, s, ()()()

j)eoi)le die annually of consumption, a preventable disease, shows
that there is a vast and overwhelming need for instruction in the

proper care, use and development of the lungs.

Full use of the lungs always insures vitality. The greater the

ca])acity of the lungs, tlie gi'eatei", as a I'ule, is the capacity of the

man.

The vital Junctions are all intimately connected. Food, digested

in the stomach and intestines, is converted into blood. The blood is

propelled thi'ough the body, absorbing from the tissues the result of

constant decay, and depositing, at the same time, material I'or theii-

repair. As it passes, in turn, through the skin, the kidneys, the

bowels, and the lungs, it gives up to each of these organs foi- elimina-

tion certain poisonous substances taken from the tissues.

In the lungs, this action is especially important. The lungs con-

sist of an innumerable number of minute cells, presenting a surface

of about 1,500 s([uare feet.

On this surface the vital exchange is made, the blood giving up
its carbon dioxide and absorbing from the air the oxygen, with
which to feed the tissues. In this way, there are thrown off from the

lungs every day about two pounds of poisonous matter. In fact,

about one-third of all poisonous w^aste matter thrown off by the l)ody

is eliminated by way of the lungs.

If this elimination is impeded through deficient lung capacity,

or incorrect methods of breathing, or the use of impure air, this

refuse matter is, to a very considerable extent, retained in the sys-

tem, or additional work is imposed upon the other excretory oa'gans.

And if, as is very often the case, the pores of the skin are not kept
free and active by exercise, friction and bathing, practically all the

work of elimination is relegated to the remaining depurating organs
—the boAvels and the kidneys.

A. :\[. K.
(To be continued.)
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W. Forbes Baii'd.

Having decided to rest, after our summer's work, recreation in

the open air, under sunshine and blue skies, having been until now a
summer's dream, we turned our attention to the pleasure of spending
a few weeks in communion with Nature, in all her September beau-
ties. Everything was at our disposal for enjoying ourselves, one of
my companions being the owner of a long, lean, hungry-looking,
thirty-foot motor-boat, which strained and tugged at its anchor, in

the harbor, as if anxious to speed out into the open swell, while,
between my other chum and myself, we had the necessary outfit of
camp paraphernalia to make life in the open a pleasure.

One beautiful ''September morning," our preparations were
complete for the trip up the lake. We carried everything down to

the shore, after getting the motor-boat, a regular beauty in its ap-
pointments, alongside the wharf. We stowed away in her hold a

veritable cargo, shipped aboard the gasoline and oil, tying taut, the
Peterboroughs', to the stern.

''Skipper" jumped into the engine-pit, primed the four cylin-

ders with the "juice," threw in the switch, and turned her over.

"Put! put! put! put! Put-t-t-t-t! r-r-r-r-r-r! The engine began to

purr, while "Skipper" climbed out again, after regulating the spark
and gas by the automobile control on the w^heel, and cast off. The
motor-boat quickly gathered away, leaving a trail of bubbles and
foam as a parting farewell to those who could not accompany us on
our camp by the watery expanses of the Mississippi Lake.

For a stretch of ten miles, we sped along, till we came to the

selected spot, at the foot of the mountain, not far from where the
Mississippi River tumbles into the lake, sheltered by stately pines
and bushy cedars. A short sandy beach, at whose upper extremity
was a crystal, bubbling spring, was an important factor in our choice

of camping ground.
By this time, it was near noon, and we all set to with a will to

transport our outfit to land. "Major" sorted out our grub, while I

did my best to chop wood with a dull axe never intended for such a

procedure. At last, the water in the tin pail began to boil, and we
sat dow^n to our luncheon, with sleeves rolled up, shirts open at the

neck and the three of us bare-headed. Soup was not on the menu,
so we started in with bread and butter, beans, tomatoes and cucum-
bers, to be followed shortly with muffins and deep apple pie. The
bread had been obtained at a nearby farm-house, from whose clear,

cool cellar we got a supply of real dairy butter, and one can easily

understand just how delicious this proved to be to three hungry,
town boys. With oceans of time at our disposal, our cares left be-

hind us, and the soothing beauty of September at its best, beginning
to exert its sedating properties, one was in a position to have real

sympathy for the hurried business man who condenses a meal,
hastily eaten, at a quick-lunch counter.

By six o'clock, everything had been put in order, a suitable fire-

place constructed for cooking, camp beds erected, and, after drawl-

ing the shortest of three straws, I was obliged to serve supper.
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hliioii^li said! All liaii-ls IuiiumI in sliortjy al'trr 1 vvilij^lit, ho that

I lie rising sun would sliinr on llirrc <liscij)lcH of Isaac Walnoii, intriit

upon i\ rjivoiitc lioh' for hIacU hass. Tlu' next inoiiiini; was i^lorifiUH.

I'iisl of all, w r lool< a plunge into llu' lake, and I sliivn- lo liiiiik

ol" il. Al'lcr dicssinn', liirakfasl was jucjta red, and somh- hfi^aUfaKl,

l)('li('\(' iiic ! 'I'lic "Skippci'" was cook to-day, aM<l \\f certainly

dislu'd il up in line style, lie fficd some \Vin«lsoi' bacon to a turn
and alleni|)led to sniotlu'r it uitli sci-and)led etr^T-s. After- inakijit?

some lo\('ly hrow n loast alto\e llic li\e coals, I carried over- tin* old

hiack roiree pol, and we sat down arouinl an impr-ovise<| tahle, a tin

ol' mariiialade ^as opene<l, and thus we at<' our* first hr-eakl'ast. in

camp. Kvcr-ytliiuft- cicar-ed awa\- and dishes waKhe<l, we took the

canoes and star-led olT. ()ui- r-ewar-d at noon i)r-ove(l to Ix' a strirrj^

of eijilit lovely hass. In the arter-noon, the erifi-iru' of the motor--l)oat

was cleaned up ; the hr-ass fitt inys polished, t lie ruck el finishings on t,h(;

deck already si)arl\lin«i in 1 he sun, we star-ted o(T Tor- a 1 lip ar-ound tlie

lake. A stifT l)i*eeze was l)e^innin<i- to i-ise and vci-y soon tlie spr-ay

was dasliin^' ovei- tlie bow in fine sliccts. The t'oiu* cylindf^-s were
turninjj: ovei- beaiiti fully, and away we tore for a seven-mile sti-etch

across the lake. At times the l)ow would lift clean out of the watei-,

then j)luni>e aiiain and ^o shoot in<»- 1hrou«ih another- wave. A ])ucket-

ful ol' water- would come dashin«i' over- the nose of the bow and j?o

swishing- over- the en^-ine-hood, but a dash-])oard served to check the
water from forcing- its way into oui* well-piotected cabin. Believe
me, sixteen miles an hour in the teeth of a gale is exhilaratinsr.

Black l)ass played an impoi-tant part in the suppei- menu. Dark-
ness creeping on, we piled up drift-wood on the camp fire. Many
were tiie yarns spun that night. ''Skipper" supplied music with
his mandolin. Gradually the full moon rose in the sky, castinjr its

silvery reflections over the large expanse of water, the horizon ])eing

broken only by the clear outline of the motor-boat, ''Daphne," rising

and falling at anchor.

At midnight, we tumbled into our camp beds, and were soon in

the third stage of ozone anaesthesia. Thus have I portrayed the first

day of our camp life.

Three weeks in the fresh air, after drinking In the healthy
qualities of the pine-scented breezes and our faces well tanned with
the bactericidal sunshine, our avoirdupois increased just a pound
or two, we started back to civilization again. AVe have dared to

promise ourselves another such treat next fall, and 1 am sure you
will agree with me that it is considered by us an investment.

Judge—"What brought you here?"
Sipes, '14—"Two policemen."
Judge—"Drunk, I suppose."
Sipes—"Yes, both of them."

After getting a tooth extracted, the young injured one asked the
operator for the tooth. The dentist inquired what he wanted it for,

and received the reply that he was going to take it home, fill it \vith

sugar and watch it ache.
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PATTISON. CYRIL La VKRNE
"Laugh and Grow Fat.

"

Pat first joined the Irish in Brantford Apr. 12th.
1841. Invading the West 1904 he attended Indian
Head High School, matriculating 1908. Graduat-
ing from Regina Normal School 1909, he followed
Pedagogy for two years in the Goose Lake Country
near Saskatoon. Joining the garnet and blue in
the fall of 1910, his sound judgement and execu-
tive ability won the confidence of his class mates.
As associate Editor of Hya Yaka 1913-14, Treasurer
of Western Club 1912-13, Dental Representative on
Students Parliament 1913-14 and Treasurer of the
Dental Cabinet signifies that he has aspirations as
big as himself.

BIER, E. ROY
He always sees the sunny side of life and appre-

ciates original jokes as much as anyone.
He showed strength of charactor when he of his

own accord left a good position in the commercial
world and went back to High School doing three
years work in one.
He was vice-president of class '16 in his fresh-

man year and a candidate in the Oratorical Con-
test where he showed his ability of an easy and
well trained manner in speaking. He was chosen
as associate editor which position he now holds.
His pleasant smile should win him many friends
during his college course.

Cyril La Verne Pattison, '14.

Christmas! What a world of thoughts and emotions wells up
within us at the very mention ot* the word. It seems to be memory's
coniKcting link between youth and maturity, labor and rest, sorrow
and happiness, turmoil and peace.

For three hundred years after the birth of Christ, there was con-

siderable doubt in the minds of men, as to the actual time of His
eomini^-.

Augustine considered the festivals, Good Friday, Easter Sun-
day, Ascension Day and Whitsuntide, as the only festivals which
had an Apostolic origin. Christmas he deemed to be of latter origin,

and lesser authority.

When the first efforts were made to fix the period of the year,

when the advent took place, there were, as we learn from Clement,
of Alexandria, advocates for the 20th of May and the 20th or 21st of

April. The Oriental Christians generally were of the opinion that

both the birth and baptism of Jesus took place on the 6th of January.
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Jiili.'iii I., Kisliop (»r K'oiiir I'lJHii A I ) 'i'\7-'.]^)2, (Mnit<inl((| lor tlnj

I2r)lli of I )rcciiil»<'r, ii \i('\\ uliicli was ultimately adopir*! \>y hoth tin-

h]ast and West. It alTordrd a s»d>st it iitc to tin* \aiioiis nations who
liad ol)S('i'\('d a fcstiNal of rcjoicin}^" that the shortest day of the year

had passed l)esi<les spannin^j: over the ^r'eat interval between Whit
siniti<ie of one yeai', and (iood h'riday of the next. ('oininj^ to 1 fic

Ixoiiian ('hrislian conNeits, in lieu of the Saturnalia, to which they

had heen accustomed, whih' yet they were heathens, its ))ur'ity Ix*-

caine sullied almost at the lirst l)\' re\eliy, which ha<l t*rept into it

from t his source.

Druidism encouraged oui- lorelathei's to lorm the ;Mistoms of t he

^'ule lo^', misdetoe, etc., which has been hande(| down fr-om y:eneia-

tion to i»-enei'ation, and which, even now, gladdens the hearts of

youn«i' and old.

Just as the star guided the tlii'ee lonely shej)her(ls to that haven
of li^ht, some nineteen hundred years a^o, so does Yule-tid(; stand

out on the i)ath of la])oi', anxiety, and worry as a harbor- of love, r-est

and peace.

As the I'estive season appi'oaches once a^ain, with i'aint whisi)er'-

in<>s of St. Nick and his mystei'ies alr-eady audiable, (^xplainin^^ with

what eagei-ness and joyi'ul anticipation our* youthful friends await

his arrival, who can refrain from casting troubles aside and joiiring

the happy throng?

Then pealed the bells both loud and deep

:

''God is not dead! nor doth he sleep!

The wrong shall fail,

The I'ight prevail,

With peace on earth, good-will to men."

As we recall past achievements, renewed vigor seems to assail

us, and we enter on a new year, determined to bring out the best

that is in us.

Dr. W.—''A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can
answer. '

'

McNevin, '15

—

''No wonder so many of us flunk in our exams."

• • •

Britton, '15—"What does it mean, to say a girl is as pretty
as a picture?"

McCuaig, '15—"Merely a frame of mind."

* * *

Williamson, '15—"My best girl told me that I must not see her
any more."

Boyle, '15—"Well, what did you do?"
Williamson, '15—"Turned out the light."

Sinclair, '17—"No woman ever made a fool of me "

Gardiner, '14—"Who did?"
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€^diiorM$

Since the last issue, a few felloW'S, and Seniors at that, have
been exhibiting all the local signs and generaly symptoms of acute

"knoctitis, " in regard to some of the matter published in the No-
vember issue of the ''Hya Yaka, " and, not that we wish to act as a

physician to them, we would simply advise the application of cold

compresses of a ''broader vision," or hot-water bags of "toleration"
to the inflammatory process before the condition becomes chronic.

Life is so short, and retaliation so sure, that we can't allow the pages
of the ''Hya Yaka" to be made the medium of petty spite, but, at

the same time, we think some fellows could be less primitive in their

vision. Perhaps they partook of too much cream pie and strong
coffee the night before, and could a man be optimistic the next morn-
ing after so doing? But, again, the old law of human nature is ex-

emplified—those who criticize most, do the least towards helping on
their College journal. However, in the future, upon analysis, should
the ink of any of our contributors show the presence of sulphuric
acid, we will immediately hie ourselves to the bicarbonate of soda
bottle and neutralize it.

This number of ''Hya Yaka" brings to a close our labors for

nineteen thirteen. The manner in which the Staff has shown a wil-

lingness to work, and an enthusiasm in that w^ork has certainly been
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most f^ial i fyiiii^'. 'To lliciii, ;iii<l lo IIkisc iioI on iIm' SIhIT, w Im> Ii;i\«'

colli lilmh'd 1() the pjijM'r in i\\\y way, u <* (Icsirr lo rxpirss onr In-arl

iVIt thanks, an<l to extend to one an<l all, cont rihiitoi's and readers,

heartiest ^^ood wishes lor a happy ("hiistnias and a hii^^ht \eU''

Year. The Editor.

Ilrartiral iiijints

I. II. Ante, 'M.

Model Varnish.

Tills xai'iiisli is suitable for paiiiliii«4 on iinxlels that you desil'e

to keej) for exhibit ion purposes. It ^ix'es an ivory-eoloi'ed ;iiid ^dossy
suit'aet'.

(lUiii sandai'ae, 4 parts; (Jiini .Mastic*, 2 parts; Venice t iii[»eiil ine,

1 pa it ; Alcohol, 10 parts.

Sticky Wax.
For crown and l)ridi»e woik, etc.: Resin, '^ oz. ; Scrap wax, 2 oz.

;

Venice turpentine, 1 teaspoon.

Melt the resin first, then add the wax, and lastly the turpentine.
Stir thorouiildy, then pour into tins, oi', if sticks are desired, roll tin

Toil around lead pencil, seal up one end, remove pencil, and pour-

wax in.

Melott's Metal.

For dies, etc., and i'or crown and bridge work : Bismuth, 8 parts;

Lead, 5 parts ; Tin, 3 parts.

First melt the lead, then add the tin, and lastly the bismuth.
Stir with stick, and do not overheat, pour into mould.

Liquid Silex.

Secure a 15c. tin of water glass at the druggist, mix the contents

with three times the quantity of boiling water, let stand for 24 hours,

and it is then ready for use.

Uses.

Paint on alluminum plates before you flask for vulcanizing, pre-

vents discoloration.

When you half flask a model for denture, do not wait for plaster

to set, but paint with silex, and pour second half. The same for re-

pairs, etc.

When you have separated a flask and boiled out the wax, paint

the model with it
;
prevents the plaster from adhering to the vul-

canite.

To remove cemented teeth or crowns on bridge or crown work,
boil the crown or bridge in concentrated hydrochloric acid, and let

cool, repeat tAvo or three times. The crown or teeth will come off

very easily.

Spence Metal.

To prevent burning spence metal, place an asbestos plate on
burner and the pot containing the metal on the plate. The metal

will melt very slowly and will not burn.
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LOOK PLEASANT.

We cannot, of course, all be handsome,

And it's hard for us all to be good
;

We are sure now and then to be lonesome.

And we don't always do as we should.

To be patient is not always easy,

To be cheerful is much harder still,

But at least we can always be pleasant.

If we make up our minds that we will.

And it pays every time to be kindly,

Although we feel worried and blue:

If you smile at the worFd and look cheerful,

The world will soon smile back at you.

So try to brace up and look pleasant,

No matter how low you are down;
Good humor is always contagious,

But you banish your friends when you
frown.



Save Your Time for Operating

Send Your LaboratoryWork to

C. L. DALY
and avoid Worry

1 1 GrenviUe St- - TORONTO
PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

Bier, '16—'^Why is Butch Smith, '16, like a ba??a?e
check."

Bricker, '14—''Because it always han^s on."

Sebben, '14 (at Victoria Cafe)

—

''Is there any soup on the bill

of fare?"

Waiter—

'

' There was, sir, but I wiped it off.

Tom—"AVhat year most resembles a chicken?"

Freshies— '

'We don 't know. Which ? '

'

Tom—"Why the Soph's."

Freshies— '

' How 's that ? '

'

Tom—"Well, they have a-wing.

"

Violets are blue and roses are red,

But the hair won't part on Evan's head.
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IJcnumahi

**N(Hi \i(l('ii sc.-i esse" IH»1 lo scnii, l)iil to Im-. Tin- Ho;ir<l of

llir Collc^r li.-ivc ;i|t|t.'ir('iil l>' ic;ili/t'(| llic Irullis of tin- ahovc quota-

lion lor llic jilliliidr llicy show lownids llic Sludriits is l)otli plrjisiiivc

;iii(l (l('sir;il)l<'. I <loii'l hrlirNc lli;il llicrc is ;niolliri- ("ollct,^' any-

wlicrc ill wliicli llir goodwill ;iii<l ;iiiiic;il»l(' relations bclwmi ilicr

Collci'-c Jiiit liorit ics and llic Stiidriil l)ody is so iiiarkrd, as it is hvm
at t 1h' prcst'iil I iiiH'.

\Vi' arc lii^lily jilcjiscd witli all the imiiH'roiis iiii|)rovciii('nls

which have been iiiad<' in the rcadinji-rooiii, and now we ai"c in-

foriiicd that an entirely new lihrary, (•ontaininu- the most ui)-to-dale

and instructive dental literatui'c, is placed at the disposal of the

Students. Students sliould avail themselves ol" the opportunity of

makinj>- themselves accjuainted with such an excellent librai-y, where

iiisti'uetive books are within the reach of the vast majoi'ity.

We ai*e glad to note the success that Bert Gardiner is havinj^,

while in chai'ge of the gymnasium. Many of the Students are attend-

in !>• the classes, and the gym. is a most populai* rendezvous, after a

hard day's work.

Dr. H. Richardson, Instructor in charge of the Freshman Praos-

thetic Laboratory, has been confined to his bed, on account of a

severe attack of illness. The ''Hya Yaka" extend their sincere

sympathy, and wish him a speedy recovery. G. W. Wilcox, D.U.S.,

has been appointed by the Board to act temporarily.

Dr. Cummer has kindly consented to demonstrate to the Seniors,

in a course of clinics, the famous Gysi Articulator, and its wonderful

advantages in connection with anatomical articulation. The Seniors,

through the columns of this paper, extend to him their heartfelt

thanks and appreciation for his kindness in doing so.

The Editor-in-Chief, assisted by his competent staff of literary

geniuses, are certainly deserving of great praise for the production

of such an excellent November issue of the ''Hya Yaka." This

number is conceded to have been one of the most up-to-date and

instructive publications issued for some time. The Poet and Car-

toonist should especially be complimented, w^th. regard to the re-

markable success attained in their respective departments. Give

them credit, fellows

!

Here's wishing all our readers a delightful Christmas and a most

prosperous and successful New Year; but, lo ! those exams, which

are to follow our happy vacation do not seem at all inviting.
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Once more we are proud of '14, after the manner in which they
trimmed the rest of the School in the Annual Challenge upon the
ruiihy gridii'on.

W(^ leai'ii that the Freshmen have some very clever hockeyists
in their aggregation. We trust that this, combined with the ex-
cellent material that at present exists in the College, will surely land
foi- us the Jenning Cup again.

Dr. Callum was renewing acquaintances on a recent visit to the
H.C.D.S.

We are pleased to see that Harry Stewart is restored to former
vigor after his misfortune.

Oltirtslmaa

It is with the greatest joy and gladness that we hail the coming
of the Christmas season, with its hoary snows and sparkling frosts;

one would almost be led to believe that, after working and plodding
all the year, one would not help but feel a sense of weariness steal-

ing over one.

It is far otherwise. Those sparkling frosts, those fleecy snows,
those bright blue skies, that fresh, invigorating air, which is so

prevalent at this time, all seem to lend zest and new vigor to

each one of us, and the spirit of fatigue and tiredness is completely
obliterated.

Therefore, we welcome this season ; we look forward to it, not

because of the snow^s and fresh, strengthening breezes, not because
of the bright, blue skies and sparkling frosts alone, but because it

is a time of rest and quietude. The professional man in his office,

the clerk behind the counter, the blacksmith, at his forge, all these

men stop w^ork, close their places of business and get away for a

short breathing space from the hurry and bustle of the business life.

And perhaps this Christmas season is welcomed and looked for-

ward to by no one more than the College Student, w^ho, after a year
of good, hard w^ork, leaves the old precincts of the class-room and
seeks some place of rest and solitude for a few^ wrecks.

But this season does not remain with us for any great length of

time ; we must get back to our offices and places of business ; w^e must
get back to school, and, w4th renewed vigor, prepare for another

year of strenuous labor, with dictionaries, texts and class note-books

piled high about us, we burrow deep into that mound of hidden
treasure, which it behoves all prudent aspirants for University

honors to diligently mine, as the fateful day approaches (exam.).

It is, therefore, with a feeling of regret that we bid farewell to

this restful, healthful and invigorating season.

''And all this uniform, uncolored scene shall be dismantled of

its fleecy load and flush into variety again.
'

'
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(Enrp«;!inihriirr

'I'otlic lOdilor of I lie "
I ly.'i N';ik;i":

W'lial I iiilciid w riling ahoiil, hiiclly, is not (Ioim* for tlir pin-i»osc

of cril ici/iii^- llic inciiihcis ol" our raciilly, nor* wilfi tin* idea of rwri

<l('riii^' advice, hut simply to point out » condition of alTaits wliicii I

think sliouM !>«' icct ilird. it is witli ir<4ai<l lo llic I'lrriut-ncy of late,

with which the many picdVssois and Icct uicrs of oui' Institution have
adopted in pi-esentin^ themselves at lecttufcs, without wearint^ tin-

customai'y ^owns, aut hoii/ed., by tlie Univer'sity l)if<'ctoiate. .fust

why such a pi-actise has been estnhliblie*!, I am not peiinitted to say,

hut suni:*ient to say that no such condition of affaiis exists in any
othei' faculty of the rniveisity of Toronto. I helieve that, where one
who has won the respect of oui' Hoard and wlio has prove<l liims<'h

sufficiently (|ualifie(l to lecture on certain i)hases of our couise,

sliould continiu* the custom lon^ established of wearin«i- their- ^'radu-

alin«.»- ^owns on all lectur-e occasions. Per-sorrally, I think it lends

dignity to the occasion ; the lecturer is rcf^ai'ded with {^r-eater- r-esf)ect,

it j^ives liim an academic and inexor-ablc air of authority, whicli

should exist in all Colle^'es, and the lectiu'cs ar-e made mor-e absorb-
ingly iiiter'estiuj^. I feel confident in sayinj^- tliat I am exi)ressinj^

the true desire of the fellows of the R.C.D.S., when I say that we
indeed like to see our lecturer enter the class-room clothed in his

gr-aduating j>own.
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A il|ldtV

As each series of athletics is completed, we shall give a brief

review of the Dental Team in that branch of athletics, mentioning
the members of the teams and their abilities, and the prospects for

next year. Later in the term, a review of the athletic achievements
of the graduating year will be given, and, therefore, members of that

year will not be given much space in these brief reviews.

The ti'ack season was the first one to be closed. For the second
year in succession, our College won the Championship, due largely to

the excellent work of men of the Senior year. The inter-year track
meet brought out some excellent athletes. That meet w^as a decided
success, and, if made an annual event, it should improve the calibre

of the Dentistry list. Of this year's team, Bricker, Campbell, Suther-
land, Scott and Gardiner are graduating ; but with such good men as

W. T. Holmes, Tucker, Cooper, Morgan, Grant, McLaren, Lipsey,

and Turner, the Dental College should again be heard from in the

Inter-faculfy Track Meet.

In rugby, Dents made an excellent showing, as they have done
for the last three years. A little more coaching, speed and tackling

practice would have given our boys the Championship. The wing-
line had plenty of weight and splendid bucking ability ; and the back
division could punt and run well. Billy Chartrand was the find of

the year. His experience gained at Ottawa College, together with
his speed and tackling ability, were noticeable in every game. His
drop kicking also was remarkably good. Logic Macdonald at flying-

wing, played a hard, aggressive, consistent game all season, and was
always on the ball. Bill Grigg and Liggett are following in the foot-

steps of Knight and Schwalm. Grigg 's steady, all-round work in

blocking and tackling and his ability to make a hole, helped gi'eatly

in th( team's victories, as did also Coupal's and Leggett's excellent

line-plunging. McKee, at quarter, had plenty of sweep and speed,

and Ijcich did some great catching and kicking. The following mem-
bers of the team will graduate this year: Stewart, Higley, Sinclair,
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(Joveyduc, («ir\iii; hut wilh such men as Maccloinild, ( 'hail r*ainl, Mv,-

Kvv, Sii'ilh, (iii|4:^r, Li^r^^'cll, Coiipal, IliiidM, JohriKloii, Pcrlinan,

\Vi'i;.'hl. Sinclair, Lci^di, Holt, Hoyd, and othcis, n<'xt year'-; lca:n

will y^o I'ai" in the MulocU Cm]) scries.

The Soccer team ha<l a vvvy suooessrnl season, winning iv%'» nm

of ihree jifarnes. They wer-e derealed in the final iJ^mwc I'oi- the Oiafn-

I»i(uiship of the Senior Series l)y Senior- S(*h()ol.

The follouinji- men tooU part in the panics :--liUtle<lt^e, Koss,

Bailey, Sutiierland, (Jaidiner, Hrickei-, AtUey, Kaujruan, (jarvin,

Robb, Bai'ry, Wood, Zinn. Of lliese, the first six will not bo bac;k

next year, but, as theic jire a nuin])er ol' «;ood j)layers in the Kr-esh-

nien class, the prospects for a ^ood team next year are splejidid.

CAMPBELL, EDWIN HAROLD
Of their merits, modest men are dumb.

Harold's fame lies in the athletic world and no
man has done more, viz (his best) to bring honor
to the college, than Harold.
He holds the following records in the Varsity

meet-s-
One mile 4.36-2/5 (New Record 1913)
Three " 15.56-1/5

One " 4.31-2/5 (Intercollegiate Record)
He has therefore had bestowed upon him the

greatest honor namely Captain of the Varsity and
Dental Track Teams " He was also captain of the
Varity cross country team, which also won under
his guidance.
He was also a great help at quarter, helping the

Seniors win the interyear rugby.
His popularity amongst both sexes is shown

when we consider that he Avas president of the
"At-Home"' committee for two years. His spotless
character is evidenced by the fact that he has al-

ways been deei>ly interested in the work of the
Students Welcome Club and Y. M. C. A. and his
integrity and ability are always brought to the
fore by the standing in his cla&.s!

BRICKER, JOSEPH STERLING
"Here rose an athlete, strong to break or bend"

During his four years at the Dental College, Joe
has proved himself an Al. all-round man. His
athletic activities have included track athletics,
hockey, soccerand rugby; and he has represented
his college on senior teams in these events. His
specialty was track and Held athletics and he has
been onthe Varsity Track team for three years,
being acting captain of the team this year at
Kingston. Joe holds the interfaculty and inter-
collegiate record of 11 ft. 8^2 inches and 11 ft. 7 in.

respectfully for the pole vault and has also won
many points in the broad jump and hurdles.
Four" years on the track, hockey and soccer teams
and one year on the rugby tearii when he had his
shoulder'dislocated represent his other contribu-
tions to college athletics. He was captain on the
Dental track team this year, president of athletics
and manager of the hockey team last year. In
social life. Joe acted on the At-Home Committee
in the Junior Year He has been well up always
in the examinations. His genial disposition, Y. M.
C. A. work, and all-round ability have made him a
prime favorite not only with his classmates but
also with the students of the whole University.
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BASKETBALL.

Ill a ])ractice game, before the opening of! the season, Jr. Dents
swamped a team from the City Hall by a score of 30 to 9. The game
provided a splendid workout foi- our boys, who showed good com-
bination. Leggett starred at centre, and the defence played well.

Interest was added to the game by the fact that Bob Dibble, the
champion amateur sculler of America, was playing centre for the

Civic cleiks. Jr. Dent's line-up: Forwards—Reid, McCartney,
Barber; centre—Harriman, Ijeggett; defence—Astell, Turner.

On Tuesday, December 2, the Dental teams had their first Sifton

Cup games. Sr. Arts defaulted to Sr. Dents, and the latter had a

beneficial practice.

Jr. Dents lost a very close game to Jr. Arts by 23 to 21. At
half-time, the score was 13 to 4, in favor of our boys, and it looked
as if they had the game around their opponents, and the defence had
been working splendidly. But, in the second half. Arts took an un-
expected brace, due probably to the fact that one of their men had
substituted a black jersey for his white one at half time. The play
was strenuous, and Arts evened the score. From then on, the pace
was very fast, each team taking the lead alternately. A minute
before the final whistle blew, Arts notched the basket, w^hich gave
them the game.

Leggett did most of the scoring for Dents, getting five baskets;
Reid scored 2 baskets and 3 fouls, and Barber scored 2 baskets. The
Ji'. Dents' line-up was: Forwards—^^Reid and Barber; centre—Leg-
gett; defence—Astell and Harriman. Twidale, of School, refereed
the game in an impartial and satisfactory manner.

HOCKEY.

Prospects are splendid for a very successful hockey season this

year at the Dental College. There is an abundance of material to

pick from, including Bricker, Holmes, Macdonald, J. A. Macdonald,
Goodhand and Johnston, who were out last year. New men who will

pi'obably catch places are Billy Chartrand, w^ho played such good
rugby and who was a star with Ottawa College hockey team, Trwin
and Bishop, who is an excellent goal-keeper. This boy played splen-

did hockey at Harbord C. I. for several years, and has been sought
after by several Junior O.H.A. teams for this season. AVith such a
team as is here suggested. Dents should almost gather in that Jen-
ning's Cup again this year:

—

Goal, Bishop
;
point, Holmes ; cover, Bricker ; rover, Beaton

;

centre, Chartrand ; wings, Zinn and Stewart.

New uniforms are being obtained for this year's team. The
sweaters have a garnet body, with light blue band around it, sur-

mounted by a crest, and light blue collars and cuffs. The stockings
are garnet, with a light blue band. The team will probably use the
Raving Rink this year. The men are getting into shape in the gym-
nasium, working out with basketball teams.
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RUGBY.

On Monday, December 1st, the Seniors played their third

annual game with the rest of the College. Last year, the game re-

sulted in a win for year '14; and the year before that, they were

defeated. The game this year was played for a dinner at McCon-
key's.

The game was one of the most exciting and closely contested of

the year, and the class of rugby displayed, especially in the second

half, would do credit to many Senior teams.

Briefly, the story of the game is as follow^s:—In the first quarter,

after the kick-off, Schwalm bucked for yards. Knight blocked a

kick at centre. Seniors lost the ball and the College worked it up
to Senior's quarter, where Coupal went around the end for a touch.

Billy Chartrand converted it. Schwalm gained 30 yards on a buck,

but Seniors lost the ball. They obtained it again, and worked it up
to College end, and Knight went over for a try, w^hich was not con-

verted. Zimmerman kicked over the line, and Sheehy was forced

to rouge. Sheehy tore off some splendid dodging runs in this quar-

ter. Score at quarter-time, 6 all.

Second quarter.—Zimmerman kicked over for a rouge. Liggett

bucked for yards. Holmes gained 30 yards on a fake kick. He
kicked over the line, but the wings failed to give yards, and the ball

w^as brought back. There was no more scoring in this quarter.

Third quarter.—Sutherland replaced O'Brien for Seniors, and
McKee and Garven came on for College. Zimmerman was forced to

rouge on a long kick by Holmes. Harvey Chartrand gained 20 yards
on a run. Then his brother got in a 30-yard run. Sheehy also gained
30 yards on a dodging run. Seniors saved a score by blocking the

kick.

Last quarter.—W. Chartrand kicked a beautiful drop over goal,

putting College in the lead by 3 points. After the kick-off, Zimmer-
man ran for. 30 yards. Knight bucked for 10 yards, and Schwalm
carried the ball over on the next down, it was converted. Shortly
afterwards, Hollingshead placed a splendid drop between the posts,

and Seniors led by 5 point. The game was now very exciting and
open, the play going from end to end, and many splendid runs being
made by Holmes, Sheehy, both Chartrands and Zimmerman. Finally,

Holmes kicked over the Senior's line, and H. Chartrand was forced

to rouge. This ended the scoring. Seniors are holding the ball, and
Knight and Schwalm are doing splendid work at the bucking game.
Billy Chartrand tried a long drop, but failed by a small margin, and
his brother ran it out. Game ended, 15 to 11, in favor of Seniors.

The stars of the game were Holmes, Sheehy and Billy Chart-

rand for the College, and Knight, Schwalm, Zimmerman and Covey-
duc for the Seniors.

The game was handled in a capable and impartial manner by
Mr. Cassels and Mr. McClelland, of the Varsity Senior Rugby Team,
.despite the protests of some of the players and the adverse criticism

of a number of the spectators. Of this latter class, there are gener-
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ally a iVw who inaUr llirii- jncsnuM' at k^ann's ohiioxioiis hy iIhmt

practice of " hjilliiij,' oiil " llic rcfj'i'cc and a<l<licssiriK insiill iiij^, per-

sonal rcniaiUs to tlic plnycis. This hahit. is extremely ims|)ortsiiiari-

like, to say ihr lensl ; ;iimI il (hiijids in no small way from the jrood

name that the Dental College has won hy the elTorts of her athletes

in neat-ly all hranches of I'nivei'sity s|)ort. It is har<lly neeessai'y to

add that the men who paiticipate in this pi-actice. are not those who

take part in Colle^-e athletics, and they know vei-y little ahont the

ruli\s and line points of the ^-ames.

The teams lined np as follows:—
Seniors: hMyin«'- win^s- Bailey, Coveyduc ; halves—Zimmerman,

II. Chartrand; (piarter—lloUinj^shead ; scrimma^'(3—Rutled^n-, Ifij,'-

ley, Scott; win^^s—Sinclair, O'Brien (Sntherland), Schwalm, Kid^dit,

Girvin, Madden.

College: Flying wing—Boyd; halves—Holmes, Sheehy, W.

Chartrand; quarter—McCartney (McKee) ; scrimmage—Wright,

Eaide, Craig; wrings—Sinclair, McBride (Garvin), McDonald, Leg-

gett, Smith, Coupal.

FRESHMEN—SOPHOMORE RUGBY GAME.

The Freshmen and Sophomores clashed on the back campus on

Monday, November 24th, in one of the most strenuous rugby games
of the season. The Sophs won the toss, and chose to kick with the

wind. They forced the play in the first quarter, keeping the ball in

the Freshmen territory most of the period. Holmes broke away for

a 60-yard run, scoring a try, which w^as converted. The Freshies

started kicking on the second quarter, and, with the wind, were^able

to force two rouges, while the Sophs tallied one.

Half-time score :
7—2 for Sophs.

In the second half, Freshies started to even things up. Sheehy
tearing off a 50-yard run. Failing to make yards, they lost the ball

;

Sophs working it back, scoring a kick to dead line. This was shortly

follow^ed by a safety touch. A rouge and a drop-kick by Chartrand
brought the score up to 6—10, with three minutes to play. On a

long pass, McKee made a 70-yard run for a touch, which was not

converted. This gave the Freshmen a lead of one point, much to

the delight of their supporters on the side line. Garvin, '16, recover-

ing a blocked kick, carried the ball into Freshies' territory. On the

first down, Holmes kicked to McKee, w^ho saved the day by running
it out. Play finished with the Freshmen in possession on their 10-

yard line.

Freshmen, 11 ; Sophs, 10.

For the Freshmen, Sheehy and McKee starred, while Holmes

was the best man for the Sophs.
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The j^ame was liaiulled by Ilij^ley, '14, assisted by Logic Mac-

(lonald, '15. It was a hard task, but no partiality was shown to either

team. Barrie and Lej^j^ett were injured, and forced to retire.

Line-ui) : Freshmen— Flying- wing, Barber; halves. Smith, Chart-

land, Sheehy; wings, Dean, Sullivan, Askill, Walton, Sinclaii",

Barker.

Sojjhs—Flying wing, D. Boyd ; halves, Holt, McCartney, Holmes;

(luarter, Perlman ; scrimmage, Craig, Musgrove, Eaide; wings, Lig-

gett, Berry, McBride, Garvin, E. Boyd, Humphrey.

NOTES.

Schwalm, '14, and Beaton, '15, are the two latest Dents to re-

ceive their T for Varsity athletics; Schwalm for rugby, and Beaton

for soccer. Congratulations, boys

!

In the final rugby game—All Toronto vs. Hamilton Tigers—no

less than four Dental Students played for Toronto—Zimmerman,

Schwalm, Knight and Sheehy. The first of these had very little

chance to show his ability, but was in the game long enough to make

an excellent tackle, which laid out one of the husky Tiger wings,

and saved a sure touch down. The other three men were easily the

best in their positions on the Toronto team. They played scrimmage,

midde wing and outside wing respectively, and pulled off many star

plays.

Wendell Holmes played on the half line for the Capitals, who
won the Junior Canadian Rugby Championship. His kicking,

tackling and running were largely responsible for his team's victory.

If ''Doc" Norman persists in burning such a quantity of mid-

night oil, he will surely injure his health. Take warning, ''Doc,"

before it is too late. ' Remember that over-study often proves more
injurious than none at all.

Elliott, '14—"My breakfast went down in thirty seconds."

Chartrand, '14—"What did you have?"
Elliott

—
"I'll bet 1 had a bigger bulk for breakfast than you."

Chartrand—"What—Toronto Dairv or O'Keefe's?"
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Ixcarrd on n conici- <)( (U)\\r'^v St r-«'el,

Stands an iniposiiif^ Icafiiin^'- scat
;

Upon its s(Mil|)lni('«| poit ico,

Tall nia|)l(' ti'ccs tlicir shadows llicovv.

AihI tliioui^li its lialls and on its staii-s,

Rnsli the Students, lict' Ironi chares.

Ncvei'—ever,

bj\'vv— never-.

In tliose lahs., so lai'^c and l)ii«ilit,

'V\\v Students woiU with ail their iiii^hl ;

And tliei't', in the wait iiij>-i'o()iii below,

The j)atients wait their fate to know,
And, like the slveleton at tlie feast,

Theii- trend)linji' kriees have never ceastid

Forever—ever.

Ever—forever.

From the College men have gone,

Noble in their work become;
None have failed to pi-ove the fame.

Of the School's right noble name;
And they would tell you, if you ask.

That with mugh joy they did their task.

Ever—forever.

Forever—ever.

Those are scattered now and fled,

Some are married, some are dead

;

And surely those who now attend.

Will try their erring ways to mend,
And be not into darkness cast,

Because they've regulations smashed.
Forever—ever.

Ever—forever.

McPhee, '15 (in restaurant)
—''1 think I'll get up and go to

church in the morning. '

'

Geo. Allen, '15—''Are you going to heaven, Mac?"
Jim Allen, '15—''Trail of the lonesome pine."

w "S" w w tF

Who is it has a moustache slim.

And with bees-w^ax doth keep it prim.

Which looks as though 'twere not for him,

Sloan.

Take it up tenderly, lift it with care.

Fashioned so slenderly young and so fair.
Jf. ^ Jtf M. Mf
'if Tr "Jr TP tr

Dr. Stuart asked of Holmes, '16, his definition for a spine, and
i-eceived the following for a reply: "The spine is a long bone reach-

ing from the skull to the heels. It has a hinge in the middle, so that

you can sit down; otherwise you w^ould have to sit standing."
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Contributors to this column are requested to write in ink and on only one side of

the paper. The name of the contributor is to be signed that the Hya Yaka may
know whom to interrogate in case the point of the article is not clear, but ttie name
shall not be published. All Spasms of Mirth should be handed to Local Editor.

Oevvar, '14—** (s this is a second-hand shop?"
l^roprietor

—'

' Yes, sir
! '

'

Dewar—''AVell, I want one \'ov my watch!"*****
White, '14—''What wakened Elliott this morning?"
Crookei', '14—'Tlis dollar watch stopped ticking-

!'•'

TT TV* St' w 'i?

Atkinson, '15 (about to propose)—''Dearest, there is something
that has been trembling on my lips for the last three months."

She—"Yes, I've noticed it in certain strong lights. Why don't

you shave it ofP?" *****
Small Fred had been worsted in an encounter with a ])umble

bee.

"Mamma," he said, "1 caught a big fly in the yard, and it had
a T'pd-hot needle in its foot."

^ W TT W TT

Stewai't, '14—"I'm sort of on probation."
Campbell, '14—"AVhat 's that?'

'

Stewart—"Probation ? Oh, that's when you don 't tou3h booze."
Campbell—"That's prohibition."

T? TS* W ^ ^

Bier, '16 (after proposal to lady)—"All right, dear; if you
won't have me, give me a rope and 1 will hang myself."

She—"No, 1 won't do that either. Dad says he does not want
you hanging around here."*****

Beaton, '15 (to his squad)—"Now^ that the hockey season is on,

cut out wine, women and cards. Mostly cards.

"
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H. B. Moyer, with Toronto T>aily Stat
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(^()V0.y(lu(^ 'II "I Ii.hI .i Inaul once lilic yoiir'H, hiil u lien I

foiiiKl out wliJil, it iiiiidc iiH' look like, I ciil il olT.

"

While, 'II "And I IijmI a lace like yours micr, ;iii(|, w In n I

roiiiKl I L'ould ii(»l ('III il olT, I ^n-('w a hcaiMJ."
# # * # •

Wlit'ii \Nc COMIC to pay the (idillci-, we soiim'I iiiics find tliat w*-

lia\(' ht'cn danci!i«4- to tlic sifains of a whole oichcst la.

i'\'\\ jx'opic know what il is to he "down on the raiin" until

I licy 1 1 y hoai din^ at one.
# * * »

Ti-ulh in pci'sonilicd as iVniininc \n hy, nol)od>' knows.*##«#
In any l)iisin(\ss, no woman coidd Ix' a silent partner*.

111 even the men they love, women never entirely loij^ive aj^e or

poverty.

SOME DEFINITIONS.

Tact—The art of Ivin^- without being found out ; a College-bred

lie.

Prudery—The all-season resort ol' the untempted.
Eugenics—The theory that marriages should be made in tlie

laboratory.

Surgeon—One who discovers the family doctor's err'or in diag-

nosis—and takes the blame for it; also one who takes the patient's

watch, chain and underwear.
Pi'ohibitipn—The theory that the best way to combat a vicci is

to make it more vicious.

Pensioner—A kept patriot.

Discretion—The better part of ardor.

Success—Hati'ed, multiplied by the number' of one's friends.

Joke—Something a woman takes seriously.

Home Town—The place where is faithfully kept green the
memory of your every misdeed and mistake.

Octogenerian—Your rich uncle.

Progress—Changing the dinner hour from noon to seven o'clock.

Marriage—Government without the consent of the governed.
Alimony—The ransom the wicked pay to the devil.

An Englishman—One who bathes in a dish-pan aiid eats pie
with a spoon.

Jealousy—The theory that some other fellow has just as little

taste.

Virtue—A form of co(iuetry.

Sunday School—The first refuge of scoundrels.
Pati'iotism—The logical consequeiice of referring to one's coun-

try as '^ She."
Wife—One who always believes the worst.
Gentleman—One who will not strike a woman—without pro-

vocation.

Kiss—The triumph of matter over mind.
Hell—A place where the Ten Commandments are backed with a

police force.
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All amateur can slait a love affair with a woman, but it takes a
connoisseur to Ineak it off.

-»? '/i* w ^ W

The plot of the modei-n musical i)lay hin<>es on the fact that
women have two legs.

!; * * * #

The original Missourian led the first vice crusade.

* # # # #

The ideal restaurant is one in which the patrons, multiplied by
fifty, outiium])er the cockroaches divided ])y one hundred.

* * * # #

As the arteries grow hard, the heart grows mushy.
w -A' 7P T? TP

In the Spring, the young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of the same thing that young women think about all the year round.

w w tF w w

Misery loves company, but Sin insists upon it.

W TS* flS" ^ W

The best man wins—at a wedding.

Women feel a certain proprietorship in all dissipated men.

DANCING
Wainright^s

Select Assemblies

Western District Hall

Cor. College & Euclid

Tues. & Sat. Eve.

Refreshments. 10 Piece Orchestra.

DANCING, 8.30-11.30 50c. Couple

Catering Especially to Students aud

their Friends.

DRESS

SUITS

Main 5900

WE HAVE UP-TO
DATE DRESS
SUITS, FROCK
SUITS, WHITE
VESTS AND SILK

HATS
TO RENT

" LimitedMY VALET
CLEANERS and DYERS

30-34 Adelaide St. West

ENQUIRE INTO OUR
WEEKLY VALET SERVICE

FOR STUDENTS

When Patronizing Advertisers Mention "Hya Yaka"
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Opportunity

They do me wrong who say I come no more

When once I knock and fail to find you in

;

For every day I stand outside your door,

And bid you wake and rise to fight and win.

Wail not for precious chances passed away,

Weep not for golden ages on the wane

;

Each night I burn the records of the day,

At sunrise every soul is born again.

Laugh like a boy at splendors that have sped.

To vanished joys be blind and deaf and dumb

;

My judgments seal the dead past with its dead,

But never bind a moment yet to come.

Though deep in mire, wring not your hands

and weep,

1 lend my arm to all who say: **I can."

No shamefaced outcast ever sank so deep

But he might rise and be again a man.

—Walter Malone.
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©tip iHtuimtEiuy of tb^ IBartfrial ani QIarbo

liyiiratp iFarturs by Artifirial ilpana
Louis V. Savage, D.D.S.

Ever since the role which bacteria play in the produc^tioii of

dental caries became leco^nized, antiseptic dru^s have been widely

used, both by the laity in propi'ietary articles, and in the j)rescrip-

tions of medical and dental practitioners. Their use has l)een in ore

or less enipii-ical, or, rather based upon the j^eneral pi'inciple, that

whei'e or<>anisnis exist, these of necessity shoidd be also antise])tics.

in order to jnaintain the health of the tissues.

The writer believes that no great good has ever come fiom the

use of such antiseptics. Citing, as an example: The hands niay be

scrubbed much more thoroughly than the soft tissues of the mouth,

and yet how difficult it is to even approach sterility in their case.

The mouth is made up of iiooks, corners, folds and irregularities,

and every surface of these is coated with micro-organisms, and, as

is well known, such conditions offer great o})stacles to the action

of antiseptics, and obviously favor the progress of bacteria. The

mouth, moreover, is always moist with an albuminous and alkaline

fluid, and this tends, in the majority of cases, to com1)ine chemically

with the antiseptic and render it useless; another thing that usually

occurs is, that the antiseptic in most cases checks the action of

ptyalin. Moreover, when it is considered how short a time the

antiseptic is kept in the mouth (about a minute), there are 1,400

other minutes that it is /lot there, and when we realize the rapidity

with which bacteria proliferate, it does not seem likely that its us3

would permanently lower the numl)e]' of organisms in tlie mouth.

Bessenge tested and found that a 10 per cent, solution of

Ho C)o alone acted antiseptically in a few seconds, while other anti-

septics recjuired at least four minutes. AYadsworth also made many
tests and found that 30 per cent, alcohol was far more efficient than

formalin, lysol, and ir, O^. Against tlie l)eneficial action of alcohol,

Floxas found that out of 729 workmen examined, that the pei'-

centage of cai'ies in total al^stainers was nearly one-third le^s than

in those who used it, the latio being remarkal:)ly constant for all

ages from 15 to 50 years.

Hunt made a series of tests with vai'ious mouth-washes, and

examinations made Ave minutes and one hour after their use showed

that no noticeable effect was produced, even for five minutes. Dr.

Pickei'ill on several occasions has tested out mercuric chloride,

formalin and II., 0., in such strengths as could l)e tolerated in the
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iiKMilli wilJKMil i^iTjit (liscoiii loll , ;iiul, li\r iiiiiiiih's arifi llicir iik<',

('\('H w iicii lliry wciT .•i<lmiiiisl('iT(l uitli ;i toolli hiiisli, iioiir of

Ihciii were cjiimhlc of |)i odiiciii^ ;iii yl liiii'/ ;i |»|trnacliiiiu' an asrptic

coiKJil idii of tlir iiioulli. limit, lioucvcr, <li<l show that iiuTcmic

chiojidc, w Ikii <'(niil)iii('(| with iiiaii.\' other siihstaiiccs, (MMisidrrahly

reduced the iiuiMhci- ol' micro or^aiiisiiis in the iiioiilh. Iiul that

this hciiclicial cllVct was not at all lasting-. Miller and llnnt have

contended that inonl h w asln's, to he of aii\ anlise()tie \alne. must

\)v sul'licieiitly strong-. ( 'luissi^vant and K'iehet lia\e shown that,

in the pi'ocess of lactic acid formation, the ad<lilion ol" metallic

salts inhibits the micro-of^ainsnis, hut iH)t their products; that, if

carl)o-]iyd rates are present, and lac'tic acid has heen I'oimmmI, and

sti-()ni>- tliyniol solution added to neuti*ali/e the acid, the carbo-

hydi-ate will slowly aj^ain become acid, and all of this is vcfv

inii)Oi-tant. in Miller's Theoi'y of Caries (the pla(pies formed and

protecting" the bacteria and their products ovei' an ar(^a, while

(losti-uction of the orj>-anic matiix is in ])ro^ress).

It has also been shown that these antiseptics letaid the liow^

of saliva, ami promote a stagnation in the mouth, thus ai-restinji; the

natin-al pi'otective aj><Mit, and i)ro(hicin*» an unfavoiable, and

peiha})s a very detrimental condition.

This all i-efers to the use of antiseptics for the prevention of

caries; however, the writer believes antiseptic mouth-washes

benefipial in cases of acute iuflammation in the mouth, usinji in

conjunction with them some salivary stimulant.

The Use of the Tooth Brush.

That the teeth may remain perfectly healthy without the use

of the tooth brush has been evidenced in the case of many native

races, and also, in isolated cases, in more highly civilized races.

On the other hand, uncivilii.ed races, such as the Kaffirs and Hindus,

who live on less acid and softer diet, assiduously clean their teeth

with sticks having' frayed ends. The food of modern civilized

people is essentially soft and little acid, and as such foodstuffs

adhei'e closely to the teeth and produce more acid, it would seem
reasonable to believe that some artificial means must be evoked to

remove more readily this debris.

Experience in connection with the use of the tooth brush has

shown that, in cases whoi-e the teeth were brushed, .15 units of acid

were j)resent at the end of tw^cnty-four hours; while, in cases

where they were not brushed, at the expiration of the same period,

.3 units of n/5 acid were produced.

The tooth brush should be small, with medium hard bristles of

une(|ual length, and the handle bent at an obtuse angle away from
the bristles.
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The surface of the enamel is not smooth, and hard brushing-

forces debris into the irregularities or minute pits on the surface,

to later fei-nuMit and produce lactic acid. The teeth should be

])]'ushed lightly, both vertically and horizontally, for a period of

from two to three minutes. The brush should be sterilized aftei*

each use, and washed daily with soap and water. D. D. Smith, of

Philadelphia, has patients who present themselves once a month

and have the enamel surfaces polished with wood points and

pummice, and this prophylactic measure has been very beneficial

in warding off caries; this treatment is, however, not generally

applicable, as possibly not more than 1 per cent, of those affected

with caries could afford it. Again, those who would submit to such

measures, are those who would be very careful of their teeth at

all times, and it is very haid, for this reason, to give explicitly the

real worth of such prophylactic measures.

Dentifrices.

Most dentifrices are composed of chalk and alkaline in theii*

reaction, and, therefore, inhibit the flow of saliva, which normally

is alkaline (although, in a rare case, it is acid). These dentifrices

are used during a period of from one to two minutes in twenty-four

hours, and during that minute or two, the mouth is rendered highly

alkaline. The writer believes that some salivary stimulant would

be far more beneficial, as a low alkaline reaction for a long time

would be of more real advantage than a high alkalinity foi' a

comparatively short period.

The objection may be raised ''That acids are bad for the teeth,"

inasmuch as they decalcify them, but this is one of the fallacies of

experiments conducted entirely '*in vitro." It has been shown

that weak acids are the best salivary stimulants, and, even thougli

they should cause some superficial decalcification, which it is shown
they would not, but, even if they did, and at the same time pre-

vented caries by occurring, it would be infinitely the lesser of the

two evils. The evil would be probably manifested, as erosion,

Nottrp

On account of the Annual At-Home here on January 30th, Dr.

Seccombe has kindly consented to close the building on that after-

noon. This will give the Committee a good opportunity for making
this At-Home the best we have had yet. Russell Beare and his

orchestra will be here, and Prestwick will cater. All that remains

is to have a good turn-out, which is up to you.

AT HOME COMMITTEE.
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nltiilidii <iii(l .•il»r.*isi(ui ; Iml tlirsc would he slow in pfofrfcss, iiiliii il«'l\

less ill |H('\ jilnicr, jiiid, iii(M<'0\rf, I lie cliildrcii would rscapr vvli;il

is llic \('iy <^isl of llir |irol»l('iii willi wliicli we ;\\c dcnjiiitr.

'I'lic use (d ciliic jicid iiicrcasrs tlir (low of saliva so >i:rrally

thai ill a iniiiiih- or two nl'tcr its ;i ppl ica I ion, llic iiioiitli \h a</aiti

\('iy iilkaliiic. I)i. rickciill l)('li<\rs that no liaiiii raw actcrnr to IIm'

It'ctli ri(Hii this acid. An acid suhstancc which iiia.\' he sut^t^cslcd

lor' lliis |iin|)osc is a;'id |)otassiiim tartrate. It is an aclivc salivar-y

st iniiilanl, round widcl\ in nature, s()hd)le in 1 in 2U{) of water, and

has an aii'reeahle lasle, especially by the addition of sac(*hariiie.

In the lahoratoiN', s<'lerotic and iiialasotic teeth lia\'e heeii

scruhhed daily I'oi- a period of six months with a concentrated solu-

tion of potassium tjirtiate, and no decalcifical ion, iioi- abrasion, i-e-

sultetl. Tlu'se t(M'lh were kept in water-, wlnle the teeth in the mouth

ai*e in alkaline salixa. This same salt causes Iho saliva to become

watery and \v(dl adapted to (lowirij^- and percolatinj»' between the

teeth and into (issui-os and j^'r'ooves. Foi' childr-en, a j^ood ])nish

and water- ar-e all that ar-e necessai'y.

It has been shown that all mouth-washes, except water, increases

«i:i*eatly the flow of saliva, yet the use of a mouth-wash at night is

considered good, inasmuch as it would promote the secretion of a

strong alkaline saliva, which would be mor-e than e(|uivalent to deal

with the carbo-hydrate remaindei* before the organisms would have

the opportunity during the night of convei'ting it into acid. In

cases of rapid caries, this mouth-wash should be used at least three

times a day. The acid potassium tartrate might be used, in the

form of a powder, (juite frecjuently, provided the teeth are brushed

with it, and not scrubbed.

In using any acid as a mouth-wash, care must be taken that it

is not too weak, nor too strong. The weak acid would not excite a

sufficient flow of saliva to neutralize it; and the strong acid w^ould

be too strong for the saliva to neutralize. This is why the lactic

acid foi-med in the mouth is not neutralized, and is prominent in

the production of caries. The acid should be sufficiently strong

to stimulate the gustatory nerves to the salivary glands, and the

lactic acid formed in the mouth is not sufficiently strong to do this.

Acid mouth-washes may be good, inasmuch as that acid-forming

bacteria are i-eadly effected by acids, and also sudden changes in

the composition of the media greatly effects these organisms. The

use or acid mouth-washes will also tend to keep the calcium phos-

I)hate and cai'bonate in solution, instead of being deposited on the

teeth in the foini of calculus. We know that in cases of phos-

phatui'ia, in which the high excess of phosphates in the system
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caimot be eliminated sufficiently by the l<i(bieys; that these i>hos-

l)h.;i.tes show up leadily in the saliva, and greatly incr-ease the

calculus ciboul the necks ol the teeth, and, in this way, are a founda-

tion for other- pathological conditions. The correct physiolot^ical

method, however, of preventing such deposition is to increase the

(()., contcMit in tlu' saliva, ])ut the exact method or producino^ CO.,

in the saliva is not known, but it is thought to be dependent upon

muscular metabolism, and is dei'ived from the blood stream, and

is no! produc(Ml in the glands themselves.

THE HIGHER EDUCATION.

She's an alge])raic wonder; all her leisure time she spends

Solving- p]'o])lems in e(iuations that are at her fingers' ends.

In the higher mathematics, she has gained a college fame,

With her geometric genius added luster to her name.

She is up on trigonometry, and figures are her forte,

For* she even knows the age of Ann, according to report;

But when playing off a rubber, it's a pipe she'll never miss

Gui'gling sweetly to hei' partner some inspired phrase like this:

"Yes, indeed! I just dote on bridge—it's such a lovely,

scientific game! Let's see—what's trumps?"

She has read the leading authors and her diction is most choice;

She can rattle reams from Browning in a cultivated voice.

Never platitude she utters, she's original and bi'ight,

And she scorns to use expressions that are commonplace or trite

;

But it's safe to bet some evening she'll be gazing at the moon,

With a chap who's humming marches that are popular in June,

And he'll ask a single question, as she slips her hand in his.

And she'll whisper in his waistcoat some unique reply like this:

'

' Oh, John, this is so sudden !
'

'

She is versed in many languages, from Dutch to Corsican;

She can quote a dozen poets in the tongue of quaint Japan.

She excels in French and Spanish, and it even has been said

She knows all the rules of grammar in a language that is dead

;

But the day is some time coming when she'll prattle quite offhand

In a tongue so weird and complex that no man can understand.

She'll be talking to a bundle— 'twixt a rapturous squeeze and kiss,

And her line of conversation will most likely run like this

:

''Dodbessum's itty-bitsy heartums ! Didum naughty tolic

hurtum's itty tummy? Zere, zere, don't oo cwy, muvver's itty-

bitsy pwecious heartums !
'

'

—ELLA BENTLY ARTHUR.
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^aiulriiii Drutiiitiii

IValldce Sceconihe, D.D.S

'\'\\v words ''l*;iiiilrss I )('iil isl i y " li;i\r Icvr iiiniiy yrafs been

III! w oil liily iiiid (li.slioii",slly used \)y llic d<iil;d cIki il;i1 nil as our

of his most clicrislicd alliin iiiciils. Hceausc! painless drniistry was

an alliii'ciiKMil , and not ;in acliialily, llic words l)(>(!aiii(> (li.staslft'iil

lo lioncsl piact it ioncis, .-ind were aliiiosi nilirdy siirrciidci'cd to

the denial "(|uack." Aliicli pr()«^i'(*ss, howi'Ncr, lias I'ccciitly hccii

made in llic cliiiiiiiat ion of pain ri'oiii llic pi-aclicc of dcniislry.

The \\()r<l "painless" iiia\ now be boldly spoken in dental coii-

\(iilioiis, withoiil Ihe speaker ha\in^- his credentials (piestioned

or his el Ideal slandin^ en(|iiirc(l into. Many eonsorvativ<^ and r'on-

scicntioiis i)rae1 it ioners aee to-day prcpai'ed to admit that pninless

(iMilistry is (|uitc j)()ssible; and, i'urllicnnoi-c, that it is, in almost

''\eiy ease, capable of actual ai)i)licat ion in the mouth. There aro

.nany reasons why the modern dentist should pi'aetice painless

dentistry.

Primarily, one mi<>ht urj^'c humanitarian considei'ations on

!)ehair of tlie patient.

Fiom the dentist's standpoint, two facts are most important.

I'irst. the savin<>- of the opeT'atoi*'s nervous energy. This is un-

doubtedly accomplished by the pi-actice of dentistry comparatively

free from pain. Second, the economic value of painless methods.

What may at first appear as a loss of time occasioned by delay

and a more elaborate techni(pie, will, in the end, by the application

of paiii-saving- methods, i-esult in much saving of time. The^
economic factor also looms large in the matter of practice building.

The operator who establishes a leputation for lack of attention to

those seemingly minor details, which rob the dental visit of its

old-time horroi'S, will find the establishment of a practice a rather

uphill fight. Upon the other hand, the operator w^ho establishes

a reputation for highest efficiency with deep concern for all possible

elimination of pain, will find the establishment of a practice a much
easier proposition.

The Editor has asked foi- a two-page article. Within that limit,

it is ([uite impossible to discuss the pros and cons of nitrous oxide

and oxygen analgesia, the high pressure syringe and local anaes-

thesia My intention is to refer to a few homely facts that are,

because of their very simplicity, most frequently overlooked. These

facts, too, are capable of application within the i-ange of activity .

of everv dental student.
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A dentist praclisin*;- in the year A.I). 1914, who uses an enj^ine

or a stone that does not run true, thus subjecting his patient to

jars and thumps that are comparable only to an automatic rivetter,

should be arrested for assault. (I mean, of course, by the students'

court.) We are sensitive of the press or of public speakers referring

to the agonies suffered in a dental office, and, in our vain imaginings,

are prone to attribute these references to dentistry, **as she was"

twenty years ago. But let the doubter subject his dental organs

to one thousand revolutions of an uneven stone mounted in a

wobbly engine, and he will realize that reference to ^' agony in

dental practice" may properly apply to dentistry as modein as

January, 1914.

Sharp instruments and burs are the greatest factors in painless

dentistry. Dental instruments, it is true, are made from the finest

steel, but this does not eliminate the necessity for constant care of

their cutting edges. Frequent sterilization renders this attention

more often necessary than would otherwise be the case. Can you

imagine a surgeon performing satisfactory operations with a butter-

knife ? A dental surgeon might just as reasonably expect to perforni

efficient dental operations with dull instruments. Aside from

efficiency, however, the desirability of painless work makes the use

of sharp instruments absolutely essential.

The use of gold inlays and of silicate, as a means of restoration,

is an important advance from the standpoint of painless dentistry.

One more suggestion. In the removal of the dental pulp (fol-

lowing the application of arsenic or other medicament), wait until

the pulp is desensitized. Don't follow a hard and fast rule in

the removal of pulps within a fixed period of time following any

given sitting. Many patients carry for years the unhappy recollec-

tions of a dental sitting, when the operator removed a pulp partially

desensitized. The patient's description is that ''the nerve was taken

out alive." The dentist, no doubt, was ''saving time." Such

"saving" is not only inhuman, but an economic fallacy.

'Twas a balmy autumn evening.

Old Scotty's work was done,

And he, beside a "Parkdale door,'

Was sitting in the sun,

And by him, sported on the green,

His little Pomeranian.

Sebben (just before morning lecture): "Open the Avindows,

fellows; it is unhealthy to sleep in a hot room."
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An A;Tj.irrriatiini

II 1. H'ashlnim. 7 5

l*^a»' 11(1111 ('i\ili/,;»l ion. ;i\\ny iVoin tin- cilN 's lojir niMJ «liii. willi-

oiil S(H*i('ly's coiiN (111 ioiijilil irs, ;iii(l llic nioiiotoiioiis liuiii-dfuiii of

iiicii seeking' llic world's lionoiir .-iiid ^loiy, with iiolliiiitr Imt. Xnliir-c

Id coiix'cr'sc ;iii(l ('(mkIoiic uilli, I IoiiikI iiiyscir in iIm- wilds of

Tciii;in<'ini i, IIm' li.-iiinl ol' llic fur hcjiiin^ aiiiinjils ;in(| tlic lin«iM' f)i'

lli(» silcnl liidinn, llic jiltoiiiiiiics of lliis conl inciil .

A Her |)M link ill «i (d' my cNciiinji rcpjisl, rnij^Jil. \c\ siil>s1;iii1 i;il.

I Mtupp'.'d ',:il |i(iiii ouf coin loilnhlc, if not c()iiiiiic(lioiis i\]\<\ iinf)Osi'i{.'

lo.t»' cnhin, iind .^-'.-ilcd myself, lookiii}^ VN'cst ward. l^-forc iiic la>'

ihi' limpid waters of a placid lake, nestled amoiiii llie liills. clad

ill e\-cr-i>r(>cn Ncrdm-c.

After liliinji and li^htiiij>- my old corn-cob, my eyes fell upon

a seen \ wintderjnl in Ix^aiily and <>ran(loin'; the moi*e I looked upon

that irisatc i;ioi\\', the more my heart and mind contemplated the

mystei'ies t,f creation. The sun had just set, and Ixd'ore me vva..

unfolded lh'.' «^reaest pageant I have evei* beheld. The colors of the

Sjjectrum were all thei-e, bleiuled as natui-e only can blend- -

chantiint^ and fadiiij>- like the Aiii-ora Borealis. The clouds HeetiiU'.

wesl.wai'd, once dai-k and ^iloomy, were now steeped in the <.^loi-ies

of the western sky—red tui'nin<>- to oranji'e and so on thi-i/U)»h th"

whole ^v."iniur of colors.

In b(d(l reliei* against this was silhouetted the shoi-e-line, the

<»ii>antic pine, with their centuries of growth, lifted their fi'onded

palms to heaven's concave, as if to catch a glimpse of the mystery

there being unfolded. Steeped in the evening splendour, tipped

wit 11 gold, they seemed like the spires of some great cathedi-al.

Surely the temple of Solomon, with its golden domes and minarets,

was not like unto this.

The shadows of evening weie falling, the westein glories were

nading into night, the birds had sunk to i-est ; all was perfect silence,

except that my whole being was flooded with Nature's silent anthem.

While the evening zephei's chanted their celestial symphonies among
trees, I fell a victim of Morpheus, with God's vast cathedral before

me and ai'ound me. Nature chanting a solemn ''Te Deum" to her

Cieator.

So 1 dreamed, how like life, with its ups and downs—now
])right, now dark, one time enshi'ouded in the darkness of ignorance

and CT'ime, again clothed in the glories of that One from Whom all

life eminates. We behold at one time all that is noble and grand in

life, and again we expei'ience hot blasts fi'om regions of darkness.
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We experience hei*e oi- nowhere Heaven and hell. The clouds, as

they drifted silently I'roni darkness into lij^ht, and losinj< themselves

])eyond the hoi'izon, reminded me ol' life's pilji^rimatio—thron<»h

happiness and tears, thi-oujih i)leasui'e and j)ain, thr'ou<ih darkness

and light—finally to pass beyond the poitals of life. All life

l)espeaks immortality, just as that glory which sank into the westeiii

sky, ordy leaves us to come forth again in splendor somewheie,

sometime, so that conscious being of man must live on and show
foith that divine essence of its Creator.

Again, as I contemplated the scene of a moment ago, my heait

beat high with hope, and cried out man's destiny upon earth—the

Brothei'hood of Man—'^ Peace on earth, good-will towards men."

CLASS '14's ALPHABET.

A is for Ante, with the loud vest.

B is for Boyle, who's never let rest.

C is for Clark, our right noble judge.

D is for Duf^', who's not got a grudge.

E is for Elliott, a nice little boy.

F is for Fi'aser, whose charmed with a toy.

G is for Gi'ant, so slim and so tall.

And the gay nurse, who trips down the hall.

H is for Hill, so very sedate.

I is for Janson, who often is late.

J is for 'Moe" and also for 'Manies,

"

The famous stars at athletic games.

K is for 'VKramming, " which we all must do.

If the Easter Exams we desire to get thro '.

L is for Leonard, our Societ}^ gent,

AVhile M's for Madden, who doesn't care a cent.

N is for Norman, of all the men the best.

is for Oxygen we make, and then test.

P is for Pattison, so big and so tall.

While R is for Rutledge, so short and so small
;

And also for Roos, who has little to say.

While S is for Sipes, who is smiling all day.

T is for Trial, the Sophs looked for in vain

;

They told us it was coming again and again.

U is for Us, and we are all right.

V is for Vance, and she's out of sight.

W is for Watson, so winsome and wise

;

And also for White, an eater of pies.

X is for Exams., in which we XL. •

Y is for Youths, Avho always do well,

While Z is for Zim, who does his work swell.
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iEqiupmrut

li\ MciaDish

Sv\\ lo ;i siicccssriil jiiJidniil ion arc llir i|ihsI ions ol location

and (M|ui|)mcnl. 'V\\vy flcscf\'c llic sciioiis considciat ion of cvci-y

l.li()ii«ihl fill Senior.

In I'csponsc lo a rc(|ii('sl for our article on l^(|iii|)iiicnl , I do so

nioic will) a \ic\\ to start ycui tliinkin*!', lliaii as a inaltcr ol' advice.

I will not sa\' an,\tliin,u ahoiit what one should Iniy, hut 1 r\' and

L'ive reasons \\hy care should he exercis<'(l in tin* selection ol' your

e(|uipineiit .

In ji"oinj»" fi-oiii office to office, one is struck with the e\olutioii

that is taking' place in the mattei* of e(|uij)inen1. The r*easoii of

this is that th(^ dentist is wak'inji; up to the r-ealizatioii tlial lie is

in a new dental era, due largely to the education of the puhli:* on

dental hygiene. lie is beginninj^- to reali^.e that liis success and

((ualification is depending? in no little extent u[)on f)i-oper e<|uipnient.

It is only a few y(>ars a*>o that one could shut bis eyes and

choose his furniture. There seemed to be no variation or individu-

ality necessai'y; almost anything- would do, as the public seemed to

have no discrimination and one dentist looked as ji'ood as another.

All this, howevei', is changed, and the public has a good right

to their opinion of a dentist and his equipment. A careless and

poorly i)lanned e(|uipment is a distinct handicap. Vhether it be

for your laboratory, waiting room, rest room, consulting room, or

operating I'oom, nothing should be purchased unless it fits into a

well-thought-out scheme. Even in the purchase of one's pictures,

bad judgment may be shown; you can never tell when you are

being estimated, even by the little details in your equipment. If

you have a patient come to you with faith in your ability, and you

are sure you have no apology to make for anything, you can hold

your head and easily get a fee commensurate with your service

given.

But, disiegarding the public, is it not necessary to so equip

that your furniture will help to make your pi'ofession a pleasure

and not a drudge? The atmosphere you create about youi'self is

going to mean a great deal toward efficiency. And it is this which

gives confidence.

1 think 1 have mentioned, therefore, two guiding rules in the

matter of choosing your equipment. You must ask yourself:

(1) Will it commend itself to my patients?

(2) Will it give me pleasure and confidence in my work?
These decided, the i-est is easy.
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III sclccliii^ the iicavioi- pieces of your fmiiiture, you must

]\('('i) ill iniiul the nuiltcis of ciulurance, convenicucc; and sanitation.

'I'licrc is llic (|U('sli()n of (inisli, also llial one needs to decide.

If one can manaj^re to have liis apartments laid out ajul finished

under liis ()v\ n direction, he can follow his bvvn taste, as to whether

he installs mahogany or other finish. If the apartments are already

laid out, it is often difficult to ecjuip satisfactorily, as they have

been laid out to suit the landloi'd and not the tenant. It is wise,

ther-efore, to choose early and wisely the apartments you will

occupy.

I trust I ha\e not transgressed too tar on youi- indulgence,

and, il I have only started you to think, I will have accomplished

the pr.rf)ose 1 had in mind.

ADVICE TO FRESHMEN.

A Fi'eshman's life is filled with strife,

Fi-om early morn till night;

So keep your pants well padded.

You may come out alright.

Look pleasaiit, when some Junior- says,

"Lend me ten dollars, kid;"

And when a Senior looks your way.

Be sure and dip youi- lid.

Don't think that women, wine and song

Were made for little boys;

And when you come home late at night,

Soft pedal on the noise.

''Put on your old grey bonnet" is

The one song you may sing;

The widow is your one best girl.

Your wine—the village spring.

Don 't worry 'bout the Soph 'mores, they

Are still in training, too

;

Though they may try, as young lads will,

To play some pranks on you.

A Freshman's life is filled with strife,

From early morn till night

;

So keep your pants well padded.

You may come out alright.

A man just can't help feeling foolish every time he hears of a

])abv beiiii^r named after him.
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AiT lUr ^lunuiuu (lart?

KoV Hier. 76

Wlicii r\('i vImxI y (miiii |)l;i Ills (iT Insiii}^: iii;ilrii;il, such as is usimI

ill llic lnl)<)i;il(ii y, sonir niiioiiiil iii^ to scNCi'al dollais, iiiiiiiiii«f rvcri

as lii^li as Ini lo Iwciity dnllais in one college term, slioul*! we It-t

lliis ciilpiil lia,\r iiiiclirckcj lihcilirs, or should \\c aj)j»oinl a coiu-

iiiill(M' in rat'h year (in the naliiic of .-i rinkcilon drtcctivr m^i'wc.y

)

for llic purpose of niakin|4' known the name of tlie olTeiidcr lo ihc

PfosidiMit and class ofliccrs, and thai I hey deal with the case them

selves, or report it to i)e dealt with by the committee and laciilty,

or either one of these bodies/

It does not, to my mind, seem uiii'aii- to a tVJIow -st iidenl , il' he

is caught with the «»()0(ls, convicted and tlieii punished.

Tills ''petty theft" is worse than any habit ac(|uired. It has

i-eaclied its ultimatum, when a student's locker is ofX'iM-d al'tei-

hours and he is i-elieved ol' most of his ^oods. 'i'his occur-red

last term to several Sophonioi-es and a .Junioi'. The fellow has

Jiow actually broken the law of man and God. The faculty, like

Pilate, has washed its hands of dealing- with such cases, because

this ''stealing," if 1 may use the word, has been in existence ever

since dooi's wei'e invented to the different laboratories, and some-

times rather innocent offenders have been ])roujj'ht to shaine u[)on

the mat.

It therefore behoves us to find out the j^uilty one, and not

])lanie the other fellow, ])ecause somebody said he took it. If you
believe someone really cari-ied away your face ])ow, barley flask,

a dozen buri's, or any thing else that is missing fi'om the lockei', then

report him to a committee appointed to look after these men.

This committee should be appointed ])y the faculty, and should

deal with such cases for the entire school. If the faculty would
take it into theii- hands of appointing such a committee, then that

committee would cairy some weight by their judgment of cases.

Xo one should shirk such appointment, if the faculty sees fit to

appoint you.

You will not l)e bad enemies with youi- friends if you punish
anyone, because youi- friends are not the kind that get caught
''lifting" things from another man's locker.

No cultured man would steal his classmate's instruments. AVe
ai*e not cultured, if we hesitate to report one who is guilty. We
go to school to be cultured, or educated. Are we applying what we
learn in actual life and practice? These are not the essential things
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of an education: ''\ know he stole Jack's g'oods, but 1 don't cai-e

as long- as he don't steal mine."

Here the student shows the weak traits of human nature (love

of self). ''1 don't care as long" as he don't steal mine."

Selfishness is the first thing to be overcome by the college

student. Selfishness creates misery and breeds sin. "A greed

for gold, which hardeiis the conscience until one resorts to any

means of accjuiring capital oi- gold or instruments oi' anything else.

Here you see the relationship the thief bears to the selfish one who
remains silent about the other fellow's wrong doing.

I know of nothing which so quickly predisposes one man to

another; nothing which conduces so rapidly to good opinion;

nothing which makes so good an impression; nothing which so

clearly indicates gentlemanly instincts, as telling the truth. What-

ever you do in reporting a fellow-student, be sure you are reporting

the guilty one. Be sure you are telling the truth.

Everybody will then agree you did the proper thing, and that

you are a blessing to your classmates and your faculty.

We have great need to cultivate a pi'ofound regard for this

law, ''Thou shalt not steal," both human and devine. To trifle

Avith technicalities tends to the growth of that spirit of carelessness

(lawlessness) to which human nature is so prone, and which is the

end of social security and progress.
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Earl Fuller has again made his ''debanty.

"

Boyle, '15 (after a short conversation): ''Mum's the word,

llaiold."

Richardson, '15: ''Extra dry, Ed., Extra Dry."

Two g'entlemen appeared at the door of Shaw's rooming house,

and, ringing' the bell, asked if this was where Mr. Shaw roomed.

Landlady: "Yes, but he is not in."

Gents: "Well, open the door and we'll bring him in."

There was a young man from the Atlantic,

Who, with a Junior's love, became frantic;

P^'om a school teacher miss

In the hall stole a kiss,

Now, Mac, do you think that romantic?
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.

A New Year ! What a host of thoughts assail us, as our minds

tiy to picture what it will unfold to each one, as day by day we
travel through its three-hundred and sixty-five periods, endeavoring

to keep pace with our environment and fellow-men.

Entering upon a New Year, we would not advise you to begin

it by making a series of ''good resolutions;" nay, we would confine

you to one, namely, this, that you resolve not to resolve. If you
are earnest and sincere in the matter of correcting errors of omis-

sion, or of commission, in your life, you will not use New Year's

Day as a starting post on the road to reformation. ''Now" is the

time, and not some future day, even though it be the Hrst of

January; hence we have little faith in New Year resolutions.

Secondly, if you have the strength of mhid to keep a good

resolution, you do not need to make it; if you have not sufficient

determination to keep a good resolution, you but further weaken
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voiir will |>(i\\ rr hy iiuiUiiifj il, jiikI IticnUifi^; il. \Vr know mT ;i

man who made many icsnlnl ions and hiokc lln-m all, witli the

r(>sull lli.'il his will pown (mi cri-jain lines is hk weak as water;

inst.ejHJ (»r hnn^ the kin^' power of his miini. his will is inlliienccd

jind Ihwjirled hy puny whims :iii<l pdly impulses, and many a timi'

he haiij^'s his head in shanir, hccaiisr of il. Theferofe, do not make

any so-eallcd " icso'lnlions, " hnt ••() ami do ihintrs, and yoiif will

will heeome kin^, imU'cd.

W ihei'e is somethin.Li' you would like to do, or somt-l hini^- you

think yon h;id belter not do aii\' more, do not heyin hy sweaiMim

hy the ^i-eat lioi-n spoon, and sij^nin^" your name to it, hut just trn

and *'(lo," or "not do," as the ease may he, and sjiy no moi-e ahoul

it; and if later you wish to, or do j^o hack to the foiiner stati*, in

(uther ease, you e;in do so, and still preserve your self respect,

Chanii'es are <>()od ; nay, they are necessary for our hefilth rind

happiness, hut we sliould not j^ive New Yea»''s Day i)rel'e?-(;nce ovei-

any othei' day Tor tlie hi'itit>in<i- of these chan«>('s itito our liahits of

life. As for the writei-, "hy the ^reat horn spoon," he lias inadf' uj)

his mind—ah, ah! pietty ueai' slipped up liere; hut he is not jroinji

to make any resolves; just wishes everyhody a hrij^ht and

successful 1914.

pprsnnala

R. G. Ward, '14, has recovered nicely fi-oni his operation, aiul

is ahle to attend to his colleee duties.

Miss Edwards, B.A., has heen appointed to occupy the office

left vacant by Miss Violet Vance. We wish her every success in

her nevi^ department.

''Jimniie" Watson, '14, contemplates visiting his home, Park-

hill, ''the great metropolis of Ontario," during Easter.

The R.C.D.S. sustained a great loss in the sudden departure

foi' the East of Miss Violet Vance, who was recently joined in

matrimony to Dr. J. MacTntyre, a graduate of our College, and a

successful pi'actitione]' of Ottawa. Miss Vance has been connected
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with 1h(' Dental Collejic i'or al)()ut ton years, and during that per-iod

has gfiven 1o the inslitnlion most valuable and faith i'ul service. We
have no hesitation in speaking' of Miss Vance, for she was certainly

respected and loved by all. Her genial manner, hei* sturdy inde-

pendant fearlessness, her sound sense, her honest heart, ai'e but

a few of the many ])eautiful (lualities which characterize how*

peacably flowed the cun-ent of her life. It is with a deep sense of

]'e|?ret that we have to part with her, as her many bT"ij>ht and

pleasant thoughts and little heart-to-heart talks wei-e often an

inspiration to us all. The ''Hya Yaka" extend theii- sinceie con-

iiratidations to ]Mrs. MeFntvre.

Dr. Law is certainly to be complimented, with legai'd to the

excellent manner in which he has handled his department. He has

distributed the work over the Senior Class most satisfactorily, and

the kind accommodation and valuable knowledge that we i-eceive

from him in the X-Ray Koom is certainly very acceptable. The
Seniors wish to express their sincere thanks to him, through the

columiis of this papei-. ''Thanks, Doctor."

The ^'Hya Yaka" express their sincere sympathy foi- Dr. C.

Bricker, who was lately bereaved of his beloved wife. Dr. Biicker

has been practising for some time out West, and was recently

married to Miss Buchanan. Mrs. Bricker had only been ill for a

shoi't time when death ensued.

Di'. AV. Manning', of Hamilton, Ont., was in to see us recently.

We think the Nurse could be a trifle more pleasant and a little

more accommodating to the Seniors, who do their best to assist

her in every way possible in the extracting room.

Dr. Earn an, R.C.D.S., '12, is opening an office in Ottawa.

Dr. J. B. Carmichael visited College early in January. Dr.

Carmichael was on his way home to Edmonton, after having spent

a pleasant holiday visiting New York and other Eastern Cities.
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SUTnllrrtimni uf a (J^iuli^-rnrr (Oraiiuatc
/'. Spic res

An'i\'(Ml ;il llic I iisl il nil' I ;i.iii., al'trr w hard nmlil <»ii tin* fitiii^

Ml!". IxjiiiLj llic Ix'll, aixl 111*' jniiilor' assisted im- into tin* offici- ol

llir Piofrssor, who was in chaif^r ol' tin- \i|_dil School. lie asUccI

iiir what I wanted, and I leld him I lia<l anixed at tli<' star*' u liei-e

I wasn't |>artienlar I'd taUe t he same. "(>!"said he, Initihteidn;-'.

"von want In taUea fid! (Myiirse." "Do 1.^"
I replied; •'well. \\'

just had one," "()nr eiiiiienlnm olVers a ^reat \ariety oi' selec-

tion," he went on, i^noiin^' m\' iM'un'iik. "('oni'ses ar-e «.'iven in

alcoholism, moiphim*, t()l)ac;*(), cocaine, hreaklast foods, autom )nia,

and we also ticats haloonat ies. Now, which couise do you pr'(d'er-'r'

"i thiidx I'll take the alcohol coiii'se," I Jinswered, "hut I don't

l)elie\-e you can teach me anything."

The l^rofessor then ^aN'e \\\v a j)liysical examination. When

finished, he told me that I had a cast-iion stomach and would have

to be careful in drinkin.L'' water, I'or fear of i-ustini>- it, tluit I also

had a hobnail liver, and that my I'uses wei-e bui-nt out. Me said

my visiou was J'aulty, causiu<>' me to mistake a mauve-colored devil-

rtsh tor a brocaded boa constrictor; that my stearin^ gear was

jammed, and my wheel box over heated, and would have to be

kept packed in ice for a time.

He then pi'oduced a blank i'orm, which contained the iollowing

([uestions, which I answered:

—

Q. How^ long have you been a victim of the bottle?

A. Ever since 1 was in swadling clothes.

Q. How much alcohol, in any form, do you consume in a day .^

A. As much as 1 can carry, without being ovei-loaded.

Q. Was your father an inebriate?

A. No; my father was a populist.

Q. Are you married f

A. Uncertain.

Q. What is your business?

A. Philanthropist; I help increase the revenue through the

police staff.

Q. Have you any appetite?

A. None, uidess whipped up by a little stimulating tonic of some

kind.

Q. Do you sleep well?

A. Well, not very well; green monkeys, boa constrictors and

heliotrope elephants sometimes keep me awake.

Q. How's 3^our gait?

A. Swift.

The Professor then called an attendant, and told him to tie a

block of ice on my head, and put me to bed.
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I was assisted to room Skidoo, two t1iji:]its up. To my surprise,

I found the room occupied, aiul \ complimented the Institute on

the lare sp(!cimeiis of natural history sittinj^ about in various

attitudes. The attendant made no comment; he had pi'obably

become accustomed to the animals and didn't notice them. I w^as

chucked into bed, and the last thinj^ 1 remembered was throwing-

a pillow at a teira-cotta hortied toad on the foot-board. Woke up

in the morning-, oi* last nijiht; 1 don't know which. My head felt

like a balloon, and there w^as a musty, mildewed taste in my mouth,

so took a small wakener, to wash it down. While dressing, 1

intently studied the following rules and reg-ulations :

—

1. Ring once for a^bell boy, twice for two ])ell l)oys; three times

foi' ice water, four times for ice without watei- ; ring five times for

fun, and you'll be gently assisted down staii's. Any studeJit who
ties down the l)ell button, so that it rings all night, will be expelled.

2. New students must mati'iculate, i.e., beai- evidence of needing

thi' ti'eatment—this is important.

1^ Students who drop out are not entitled to rain-ch(^cks, and

will not be allowed to ride on the water wagon.

4. Students are expected to be pi-esent at moining chapel, re-

gai'dless of headaches or where abouts the night befoi-e.

5. Students failing to take their medicine at the periods re-

({uired will be g'iven a double dose the following period.

6. The Institute bar is never closed—drinks are always in the

house.

7. Students are not allowed to indulge in any of the following-

songs or poetical selections: ''Crossing the Bar," ''There's a Lager-

beer Saloon Across the Way," "Who Were Y^ou With Last Night?"
"What's the Matter With Father?" etc.

8. Students that are not able to reach the bar may order the

bai- brought to their rooms at their own expense.

9. The gymnasium is open for all those who prefer the hori-

zontal bar to the Institute bar.

10. Students exceeding- the speed limit will l)e placed on

cracked-ice diet.

Had ai^ eye-opener for breakfast, along with several other

Freshmen who entered the Institute.

The Resident Manager gave us a little talk in the Chapel after

breakfast, in the uses and abuses of the cork-screw, illustrating

his text by opening- a bottle of ginger ale w^ith a pearl-handled

cork-screw\ It was an unwise thing to do, when the cork came out
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NN'itli <l pop, <'lll llir sliiJciils lose, ;is one iii.'iii, ;iii(| iii;i«l(' a I'lisll I'oc

the bar, W Iicit IImv iiiillHMlijilcly rii<lr;i \oictl Id iii;il<r pi ;m'I ic;(l

applical ion ol' tin- know IcJ^c llicy ^^<H in lin' clinic

I^fit<»r, thr iiu'dicjil licnl of I he Liciilly NiiimnorM'il mm* to his office,

hfhI piM'scnlcd lilt' willi ;i hollh- of hichloiiHr of t^oM, wliifli troos

alotif^" willi llic coinsr. Ih' (»r<l('r(Ml me to take* a spoonful every

two liours, and come hacis I'of more ulicn llic hottlc was «'iiif)ty,

was j^ivcn <i locker in llic dope room, wlicrc ;ill llic sliidcnis l<cpt

IJKMr' incdicinc. I c;iii'l s;iy I faiioicd llic incdieiMc, altlioiiy-li tli<'

students lici'c iiinst l;ikc it lo he well off. Sonic of llicm lia\'c scvci-;d

hiindi'cd dollars of ^old in llicii- system.

This afternoon, some ol us Freshmen weic shown through llifi

Institute by a jruide, who (nlled our attention to mnny intci-estinp

thinj»'s, such as collections of animals and pets which the students

kept in their I'ooms. Some of us differed with him, howevei-, on tlic

species and color of tlie nnimals shown.

Went to Chapel anothei* Sinulay morning', and heard a discourse

on the Pi'odi$>al Son—the story beinj>' I'cndered there.

The Prodigal Son.

Behold a certain man had a son, and what a son of a <i"un he was.

One day, this son spake in to his father, saying-: ''I'll take what's

coming- to me, dad ; T fain \\ould invest it."

And the father gave unto his son of his substance, and the son

departed into a far country, and proceeded to invest the long green

that was his portion. He played the races, but never picked the

winnei-; his favorite would lie down at the quarter pole, or go

home on the finish, and the bookmaker would get all his money,

whereat the bookmaker would be exceedingly glad. The son

dollied with the slippery packer chip, and monkeyed with the hat

bird and the cold bottle, and thereby got on his head that was
exceedingly full of ache.

Thus it befell that one morning, the son woke up without one

nickel in his wallet.

Thereupon he girded up his loins and went forth to borrow of

those upon whom he had wasted his substance. But when he asked

them for money, they told him to beat it, and, after that, they

passed him by on the other side.

Now it came to pass that, in his extremit\% the prod, remem-
bered his dad, and decided to return to the parental shingles, and

negotiate another loan from the Governor.
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And when Vhv son s;i\v bis father a great way off, he ran

t'oi-ward and fell on liis n(ck, sayinj^": " l^'ath(^r, I've blown in all

the dough ibou gavest me, and need more. I'm no longei- woithy to

1)0 called thy son; I would lain partake of the husks the swine

do eat."

Then the I'ather said unto the soil: ''AH right, John, go thou

to the coi'nfield, and help thyself. Whereupon the son was exceed-

ing-ly wrath with himself, and went behind the barn and kicked

himself until he was exceedingly sore, muttering between his teeth,

as he looked about for the fatted calf: '^Who wants to eat husks?"

THE CALAMITY HOWLER

A dog: sat out in the midnight chill.

And howled at the beaming moon !

His knowledge of music was strictly nil.

And his voice was out of tune.

And he howled and howled, as the hours went by.

While dodging the bricks we threw,

1111 the moon was low in the westei-n sky,

And his voice was split in two.

And there wasn't a thing at which to howl.

Over which a pup should weep,

And the course of the dog was wrong and foul.

For people wei'e wild to sleep.

There are i)lenty of men like that damphool hound.

Who yell when there's nothing wrong.

Disturbing the country with senseless sound,

The pessimist's doleful song.

-CONPISCATKO.

''Father, don't men call themselves bachelors before they get

married?"

"Yes, my boy."

"And what do they call themselves after, dad?"

"Hush! It isn't fit for little boys to know."
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A ii\kik

BASKETBALL.

On Deceiubei' J6th, \hv IJental ('ollej^c Baskotl)all Tcains played

Senior and Junior School.

In the first ^anie, Jr. Dents defeated Jr. School by a score of

24 to 21. Half-time scoiv was 13—9 in favor of Dents. Reid, Astell,

and llai-iinian stai-red t'oi' Dents, the first of these making some

phenomenal shots. Tui*ner hurt his ankle, after five minuets' play-

ing, and had to retire. He was replaced by Leggett. The team was:

P''orwards, Reid and Barbei'; centre, Turnei' and Leggett ; defence,

Astell,and Hai'riman.

The Senior game was very exciting-. Dents led by 11 to 7 at

half-time, but School improved in the second half, and evened the

score, making- it 24 all at full time. Five minutes extra were played,

and School scored 6 points to 3 for Dents. Rutledge played for a

short time in the second half, but showed lack of condition. Mac-
donald starred for Dents. The Sr. Dents team was: Forwards,

Gardiner and Macdonald ; centre, Hamill; defence, Cooper, Riitledge

and Tucker.

Jr. Dents lost their game to Trinity, who made such a good

showing last year. The game was very close. Harriman's nose

was broken in the first half, but he gamely continued, and played a

splendid game, despite that handicap. Trinity played excellent

combination, and their defence checked hard. Astell starred for

Dents, scoring many times fiom the defence. The score was 22 to 17.
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Our boys have been piittinj^ up splendid panics, but have had
considerable hard luck. They should win many games I'roin now on.

The team was the same as that which played against .Jr. School,

with the exception of Turner, who did not play.

The Senior Dents won their second game in the Sifton Cup
series on January 8th, defeating Victoria by 26 to 22. The game
was fast and brilliant in spots. In the first half, the Dental team

had it all their own way, and showed up to great advantage. The
Cooper-Macdonald-Gardiner combination worked as smoothly as

oil, and rolled up the half-time score of 18—2. Bill Cooper got the

majority of the points, showing that "Our Will," the ''Mexican

Athlete," has not lost any of his old-time form.

In the second half, Macdonald, who had just recovered from a

severe cold, gave his place to McCartney. Vic. had a fresh man in,

too, and showed a flash-of-lightning speed. They were within four

points of the Dentals, when Macdonald jumped into the game again,

and neither side scored after that. Cheney was Victoria's speediest

man. The final score was 26—22 for Dents.

Bill Macdonald showed great gameness in turning out for. the

game in the condition that he was in. He was weakened by a severe

cold, but played a great game, despite this handicap.

Cooper was easily the star of the game. The ''Boy-Man'"*

would probably be the star basketball player of the University of

Toronto, if so much of his time were not devoted to his unremitting

study of Dental Science.

YOU CAN'T BEAT CIVILITY
These are words which oiiojht to be lettered in gohl or illumined with fire, and

hung in every office, shop, factory, corporation and institution in the world.
They ought to be a motto for 1914, 1915 and so on to the end of time.

They were uttered in a flash of inspiration by a man in London, whose busi-
ness is the selling of licensed properties. He was explaining why foreigners

—

Frenchmen and Italians in particular—are ousting Englishmen in the management
and ownership of British hotels and restaurants "The Englishman can't bow
and scrape like the foreigner," paid—I've forgotten his name. And then with an
intensity which I recall to this day he exclaimed "You can't beat civility."

Think out for yourself the significance and truth of this bit of wisdom. Then
apply it in your own cape. When you are tempted to be "smart" sneering, un-
gracious, rude, short, surly, rough or truculent, remember that "you can't beat
civility" in vour choice of a weapon of offence or defence. It is an oil on troubled
waters. It is the sun to thaw out frost in others. It is the check on hasty temp-
ers. It is the solvent of resistence. If you are the one canvassed, be civil. When
you grow hot under inju-^tice. rough treatment, discourtesy or malice, remember
that the exercise of civility will win you more triumphs than explosions of wrath,
or acts of retaliation. Think it out. Test the aphorism. Practice its implied be-

hest. And if you find the words and the message good, pass them on.

—John C. Kirl^wood
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Contributors to this column are requested to write in ink and on only one side of

the paper. The name of the contributor is to be signed that the Hya Yalta may
know whom to interrogate in case the point of the article is not clear, but the name
shall not he. published. All Spasms of Mirth should be handrd to Local Editor.

Ho.v '17: "Did you owv play hockey with tho Dents, Bill?'*

Elliott, '14: ''T went out one sunny mornings in my Fteshioan

year and cheeked a h\ix ^':uy. When 1 came, to, T found it was

(K)ni^ht.

You can do and be anything, provided you don't compromis*^

with honor. Real confidence is certain of itself. It is clean, as well

as keen—too fine and ti'ue a thing to stoop.

There is a good deal of satisfaction to be had from com})aiing

othe]- people's faults with our own virtues.

Some people can manage to make a clean job of it, even when
it comes to doing some dirty work.

With an optimist, tw^o and tAvo make five ; while, with a

pessimist, they make only three.

Speech is silver and silence is golden, the ratio being about
sixteen to one.
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The man wlio is (liffVicnt IVoiii otlicj- men shouldn't bi'ag about

it; (lime-museum ficaks are in Ihe same category.

If Oppoi'tunity would only roll up to every man's door in the

rityht type of cai', his women-folks would see to it that her knock

never went unanswered.

Waiter (to Elliott, M4, at Cafe) : ''Will you have some pie, sir?

Elliott, '14: "\s it cou.pulsoryf"

Wait -r: ''No, sii-! It is raspl)erry.

The smallest member of the family usually makes the biggest

noise
—"That's enough, Schwalm."

Swallowing your grief is a bitter dose.

You can roar with laughter, and you can roar with pain,

McBride, '16: "Ale makes me fat."

Smith, '16: "Ale makes me lean—up agaiiist telegraph poles."

FLIP'S DREAM.

Last evening, I was talking

AVith a doctor, aged and gray.

Who told me of a dream he had,

I think 'twas Christmas Day.

AVhile snoozing in his office.

The vision came in view.

For he saw an angel enter.

Dressed in garments white and new.

Said the angel, "My name is Freshie,

I'm from Heaven, the Lord just sent me down
To bring you, Flip, up to glory.
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And pill on >our ^ioMcii cionn ii.

^()ll'\(• Ix'cn ;i ri-i<'ii<| lo cNTfyoin',

A nd woikc*! Ii.-i 1(1 iiijjiil .iikI «I;i.\
;

^'(Hl '\(' (illcd Irrl li hy t lie 1 lioilSJi hds,

And I'lcnn feu rcccixcd ynuf |»Ji\'

S(> uc \\;int yow n|» in ^.doi-y,

\'\)i yon IniNc l.-dtoicd hard,

And the ^(xmI Lord is prcpjirin^

^'on^ rlciiud, jiisl icu ;ifd.

'riicn h'lip ;ind 1 lu' Jin^cl

Stinted n|t townrd "^loi's's ^;itc,

Hnt when p;i.ssinj.> close to I hides,

l''i'('sliie iniiiiniii'ed " Wjiit .

"1 have j»ot a [)lace to show you,

It's the hottost place in hell,

AVhere the ones who iievei' paid you,

in torment always dwell.''

>\nd behold Klip saw there

His old patients i'j'oni Arni)ri()i-,

And grabbing- uj) a chair and fan,

He wished for nothing more.

But was bound to sit and watch them,

As they'd sizzle and bui"n,

And his eyes would rest on debtors,

Which every way they'd burn.

Said Freshie, ''Come on, Flip,

There's the pearly gates, 1 see,"

But Flip only muttered

''This is heaven enough for me."

He refused to go on further,

But preferred to sit and gaze

At the crowd of rank, old dead-heads.

As they lay there in the blaze.

But just then Bill Griggs came in.

Slammed the door and fell,

And Flip awoke to find himself

]ii neither hea^ en iior hell.
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You May Lead a Horse to Water.
By William J. Burlscher.

YOU MAY lead a horse to water,

But you cannot make hiu) drink;

You may send a boy to college,

But you cannot make him think.

You may preach some men a nermon.
But you'll never change their way;

They will go right on to-morrow
Ah they've started out to-day.

You may tell them to he banking.
But they'll never save a cent;

You m«y urge ttiem to be V)uilding,

But they'll kee}» >>n paying rent.

You may wrile a lot of verses
Thai you'll never see in print;

Vou may tell a bore you're busy.
But he'll never take the hint.

You may lead some men to business.

But they'll never make a start;

You may show some men their duty,
But they'll never do their part.

You may dress some folks in satin.

But you'll never change their looks;
You may give some folks a bookstore.
But they'll never read the books.

You may lead a horse to w ater,

But you'll find this true, I think,
That unless the horse is thirsty,

There's no way to make him drink.
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(Urarhiuu iMui^rni ilrntal iHathnUujy
A. E. Webster, D.D.S.. M.D., Toronto, Ont.

'Vhv nv\\ ^rcat advaiKU' in dentistry will \)v in Dcntjil Pat holoj^y.

The time is i'ii)(\ Attention is hcin^ focused fr-oin many angles uf)on

the hundiHMl atid one unexplained diseases of the teeth ajid mouth.
We lia\'e l)()asted of our mechanical skill so loiij.? that tin; [)ublio

jud^c oui- dental education hy the shine we put on ^old crowns. It

is hij>"h time that wc teach oui- students and tlu; public that our advice
is of ecpial, if not of greater, value than our mechanical skill. The
oral hygiene movement has done much for the advancement of true

dentistry, but few dental schools on this continent have even fol-

lowed, not to mention lead, in this.

General Clinic.

Clinical Dental Pathology should be taught as a part of the

didactic course, and should extend over the same period of time, and
be illustrative of it. Such cases as illustrate the lectures should be
selected from the examining room and brought before the students
in clinics.

Patients should be received, advised and treated in the same
manner in a dental hospital as in a general hospital. Students should
be present and assist in the work. Such a clinic should be conducted
by the teachers of the largest experience. A man v^^hose opinions as

to the reasons for general diseases caused from the mouth and
mouth diseases caused from general diseases would be of the greatest

value. A few well-selected cases discussed and advised upon would
be of much greater value than a score of mechanical operations per-

formed for patients without an understanding of the underlying
principles involved. There ought to be developed in connection
with every dental school a clinic where patients could receive advice
upon anything and everything pertaining to the condition and
diseases of their mouths and the effect of an uncared-for mouth on
the general health. It should not be necessary that all patients

receiving advice at such a clinic should be treated in the infirmary

of the college. Such a clinic should be held at a definite hour, once
or twice a week. Cases of special interest should be referred to this

clinic from the general examination room for the reception of

patients.

On each clinic day two to four students should present a patient

and give a complete report of their findings and advice. They
should have at least an hour or more to examine and study the case

before presenting it. The library. X-ray room, and pathological

laboratory should be available to such students in preparing their

cases. The clinician should have previously examined the case. The
students should be assisted, corrected, questioned and advised in

every possible detail bearing on the case they present. Such a
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nu'lhod of exaniination and study of cases would teach students and
patients that there are real j)roblems in dentistry wor-thy of study,
and the library, museum, X-ray, and la])oratories are all necessary
adjuvants in their solution. At such a clinic students should be
questioned on the anatomy, physiology, chemistry and histology, as
well as the pathology of the cases presented, and thus show their
value in dentistry. The clinician should examine and present a few
cases himself at each clinic to illustrate how he arrives at conclu-
sions. Cases which had lieen previously examined and sent on for
treatment should be again presented before the clinic when com-
pleted or during treatment. Such a clinic properly conducted would
become so attractive to students that there would be no question of
attendance.

Chairside Clinic in the Infirmary.

While the general clinic is of great value to bring before all the
students a great variety of cases, and especially rare ones, it is at

the chairside that students must be taught how to observe and learn
the facts of dental pathology. The severest charge at the door of

the dental profession to-day is the lack of appreciation of the

significance of the many changing and diversified manifestations of

disorders in the human mouth, e.g., there is no classification of the

many forms of gingivitis, phorrhea or pulpitis. By the chair with
only a few present is the only place to study these questions. A
clinician could go from chair to chair, telling students what to do
and what not to do, and could thereby lay no more claim to being an
educator than the boss of a bunch of navvies. No demonstrator can
teach what he doesn't know himself, and very few can teach what
they do know. The demonstrators should be prepared on all sub-

jects or know where the information may be found. A patient has
pain from a tooth. It is a poor method of teaching to tell the

student to heat some gutta percha and touch it to a certain tooth to

see if it is alive. Far better to ask the student for all the causes of

pain in or about a tooth. Then by a process of exclusion arrive at the

one which is most likely the cause of this pain. This will involve

testing the teeth for the vitality of their pulps. Ask the student

for all the methods of making such a test, and by a similar manner
of exclusion select the most suitable method. By the first method the

student learns one stunt, by the latter he reviews his text-books and
lectures, and learns a proper basis upon which to arrive at a con-

clusion, and has had an exercise in reasoning from what he already

knows.
A tumor is found opposite the end of the root of the upper

lateral incisor. It would be a poor method of teaching to tell the

student to drill through the lingual surface of the crown to the pulp
chamber and put some creosote into the cavity and seal it with

cement. What a lesson could be taught in bacteriology, pathology,

dental anatomy, histology, and therapeutics from such a case? e.g.,

What are tumors? Classify them. What are the chief character-

istics of each? What are the subjective and objective symptoms in

this one? To which class of tumors do the symptoms point? What
would be the pathological findings if diagnosis is correct? What
v/ould be the treatment? These questions illustrate only one direc-

tion question might take. When such a case is found in the infirmary

it is well to gather all the students near by for a few minutes to see,
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\\vi\\\ mikI he (|ui//(Ml. If III)' |).-ilirtit IS not NiilTorin^ pain aixl tlir

slii(l<'iil shows n inoroiiiid i^fiioraiicc of tin* casr, 1 lir |)ati(Mit slioiil*! \nt

(lisiiiisscd <-iii<l tlic sIikIcmI inrormcd of llir iMrsriicc of a lihrarv in

llir colli'i^r ;iii<l trxl-hooUs of his own. 'IIh' stiidnit, Khoiild !)<?

(|iliy./('<l carrriilly oxer lh<' siihjccl ht loic hr a^'-aiii proccctlH with ihr

casr.

If <'i (Iciiioiisl i;il or hjis i^oiic ca it fii I ly over the jwilhoioj^y ol' a

(rasi wilh .-i sIihIciiI, or diicclcd him to look up 1 In* innscurn, lihr-ary,

X-r'ay fooiii, oi- pal holo«^i('al lahoialoiy 1o nssisl him, he must, scr to

it tliat his iiisl iiicl ions ai"t' canicd oid, and to insnr-<! tliis, other

<h'ni()nst latois Ixdofc whom the (rase iin^dit he pr'<'S('nt(;(l must h(;

inroniKMJ of wluit he has directed the stiidcnl to do. (.'ases must be

followed so th«'it they can show tlie student IIh' xcrifient ion of tln-ir-

lea< hinji^s.

The Dental Ijibraiy and the text-books ouf^ht to be the com-

panion and refuj?e of the clinician, (generally, clinicians are so busy
j^oino- from ehair to eliaii', and have little time to think. Hut if the

habit wei-e followcMl of ieferrinj»- constantly to the literatui'e of the

subjects taught, much time could Ix* saved. Students should be
eucourajied to study each case carefully, rather than ask the clinician

for evei-ythin^. They can always have books as companioiis, but
not teachers, and it" they do not learn how to use theit- librai-y they
go out helpless indeed. The same use of the library and text-books
should be encouraged in the g-eneral clinic. In Tact, it is a good idea

for the clinicians to look up subjects in the texts in the presence of

the students, so as to show them w^hat books are for and how to use
them. A set of the text-books recommended for students' use might
well be placed in the infirmary office for reference.

The X-ray is so valuable an assistance in diagnosis and study
of dental pathology that modern dentistry demands its use. Students
should be taught how to read both the negative and the positive.

They should see enough radiographs to become familiar with
shadows of normal and pathological tissues.

A well-equipped dental museum should contain specimens of a
large number of the ordinary diseases, defects and deformities found
about the mouth. Clinicians should be familiar with the specimens
in the museum, and direct students to them for study and compari-
son with those seen in the clinic.

The Pathological Laboratory is an essential part of a dental
clinic. All kinds of pathological specimens should be sent to the
laboratory for examination. Students should be required to take
their own specimens from patients and carry on the examination in

the laboratory and afterw^ards report to the clinic. It is hardly
necessary to point out the value of this both to the clinician and the
student. It is a remarkable thing how an infirmary clinic can run
for months and not find a case in which the pathological laboratory
would be of any assistance in making a diagnosis. The fact of the
matter is there is more clinical material going to waste about every
dental college than there is used. Judging from what they do, some
students leave our halls believing that extracting teeth and making
dentures is dentistry ; others that making crowns and bridges is

dentistry. Others again believe that filling teeth is dentistry. A
iew believe that treating and preventing dental caries is dentistry,
-and still fewer believe that advising and directing the public in how
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to care for the month as a means of maintaininj]^ bodily health and
strength is practising- dentistry. While, as a matter of fact, all these
and more constitute^ the i)iactice of denistry. Students get their

views of dentistry from what is practised in the infirmary, and not
from what is said in the lecture hall. Tf dental pathology is not
taught clinicaly, the student doesn't learn it. The clinician is the

most important teacher in a dental college, and by the same token
the one of least experience and the recipient of the smallest salary.

Minor Surgery Clinic.

The minor surgery clinic is perhaps the one place where almost
every case treated has a definite pathological history which ought to

be studied.

Subjects Which Should Be Taught Clinically.

Examination of Patients.

Eruption, Development, Absorption and Loss of Temporary
Teeth ; Defects and Abnormalities.

Permanent Teth—Eruption, Calcification, Defects, Anonities,

Deformities, Irregularities, Mai occlusion, Supernumeries, Lack of

Development of Jaws and Teeth.

Dental Caries, Erosians, Abrasions. Consequence of each

—

Pulpitis, Pericementitis, Dento Alveolar Abscess, Osteo Myeolitis,

Celluolitis.

Fractures of Teeth, Process, Jaws.
Soft Parts of Motuh—Acute Infections, Chronic Infections,

Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Tuberculosis.

New Growth—Sarcoma, Carcinoma, etc.

Cysts.

Pregnancy—Effects on teeth and soft parts.

Results of Good and Bad Dentistry—Mastication and Diet, Sys-

temic affections manifested in the mouth ; mouth conditions cause of

systemic affections; Saliva and Mucus.
How to Teach Above.

Misfits.

It was Robert's first visit to the Zoo.

''What do you think of the animals?" inquired Uncle Ben.

After a critical inspection of the exhibit, the boy replied

:

''I think the kangaroo and the elephant should change tails.

No Enthusiast.

Mother: ''I am afraid Laura will never become a great pianist."

Father: ''What makes you so discouraged?"
Mother : "This morning she seemed beside herself with joy when

I told her she must omit her music lesson to go to the dentist."
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NriufuuuMauii
A. E. fBcniton, 17

Lyiii}^- jicioss llic ('111 iJiiKM' to the (iiiir of St. Ijawi"(»riC(! is an

island known as Nc^wJ'ouihIIhikI, hut, very rrccjucnt ly spoken of by
Canadians as "the land of lisli and fo^c. " Hcin^ a son of "Trrr'a

Nova," and having" spent tlie {greater pari of my life (isliin^^ in its

waters, roaming its i'o!'ests in seaieh of j^ann-, or sailinj^ around the

coasts adniii'in^ its ])ielures(iue scenej-y, I iiiij^ht he peiiiiitted to

sj)eak 01" wiite with some authoiity on this my nalivj; land.

I undei'stand that I have the honoi* of heinj^ the fii'st student
from Newroiindland i'e«»ist('rin^ with tlie Royal Collej^^e of Dental
Suii^cons in this city, so, thinkin*^ that perhnps some of the readers

of tlie "llya Vaka" inij^ht be a litth; int(!rested in Knj^land's oldest

colony, 1 write this bi'iel' article i-elatinj^ to one or two mattei's only
as the thoughts oi" a student who at this time of the year cannot long
dwell on anything- outside of his course of study.

For many years after its discovery, it is true, all that was known
of Newfoundland was summed upoin Burns' lines in his **Twa
Dogs": ''Some place abroad where sailor gang to fish for cod."
But is has been discovered in later years by the outside world that

Newfoundland contains some of the grandest and most beautiful

scenery that the traveller can find in any land. The mistaken ideas

that prevailed among many people that the island was the greater

part of the year mostly shrouded by a curtain of fog, and that the

Ulterior was a region of dismal swamps and naked rocks, have been
dispelled. Newfoundland is now fast becoming one of the most
popular summer resorts. Every year witnesses an increasing num-
ber of visitors from all parts of the world. Tourists in search of the

picturesque and beautiful, travellers, health-seekers and sportsmen,
who carry back with them glowing reports of the wonderful attrac-

tions of this land, well named the "Norway of the New World."
As a sanitarium—a health resort—Newfoundland is taking a

high place. Here the peoples of other countries find a welcome
escape from the burning heat of their own summers. After a few
weeks near the coast inhaling the sea breezes, and exposed to the

life-giving rays of the sun, the invalid who has gone there with shat-

tered nerves and fluttering pulse generally returns wi.th a new supply
of iron in his blood and a sense of well-being which makes it a luxury
to live.

Then again, the person in quest of sport can find there all that

he needs, climbing its rocky heights, wandering through its valleys

and plains, plying the angler's rod on its countless lakes, stalking

the lordly caribou, or shooting the partridge and other fowd, which
are numerous. All this to the inhabitant of the smoky, dust-laden
city is like passing into a newer and brighter state of existence and
enjoying for a time a purer and better life.

An American professor, one of the most eminent geologists of

that country, some time ago spent three months with a party of

scientists on the west coast of the island, engaged in searching for

fossils, and after giving an account of his excursion and some of the

valuable collections made, he says: ''I can never expect to get so
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much pleasure, combined with intellectual profit, out of any future
trip."

A late ecclesiastical divine, writing an account of his trip to the
island some years aj^o, says: "Thousands from the United States
and Canada yearly flock to P^urope and write rapturous accounts of
the scenes over which poetry or fiction has thrown a glamor, while
for a trifling outlay and without the discomforts of a long sea voyage,
they could by visiting Newfoundland enjoy a cool and healthy sum-
mer, and revel in all the wild giandeur of Alpine scenery, or dream
away the hours by lakes and bays compared with which Killarney
and Loch Katrine are but tame and uninviting pools."

Time will not permit me now to refer at any length to the sport-

ing attractions of the island. I might on some ftiture occasion, if

you readers find it at all interesting, deal with some other topics in

connection with Newfoundland, whose story is in many ways one
of unique interest.

Pronunciation.

Here is a good story about a group of Scottish lawyers who were
gathered round a brew of toddy one evening. The conversation

turned upon a question of pronunciation.
''Now, I always say 'neether, '

" one of the lawyers said, in

discusing the pronunciation of the word ''neither."

"I say 'nayther, '
" remarked another lawyer. Turning to a

third, he asked: "What do you say, Sandy?"
Sandy, whose head was a little muddled by too many helpings

of toddy, w^oke up from a gentle snooze. "Me?" he said. "Oh,
I say 'whusky. '

"

Mrs. Clarke came running hurriedly into her husband's office

one morning.
"Oh, Dick!" she cried, as she gasped for breath. "I dropped

my diamond ring of¥ my finger, and I can't find it anywhere!"
"It's all right, Bess," replied Mr. Clarke. "I came across it in

my trousers-pocket."

"My work," remarked the bald-headed dentist, "is so painless

that my patients often fall asleep in the chair while I am operating."
"Huh, that's nothing," retorted his rival. "My patients nearly

all insist on having their pictures taken while I am at woi;.k, in-^rder
to catch the expression of delight on their, faces.

"

Wild Son: "Dad, I 'm* going to trace back our ancestors."
Father: "Drop it! You've disgraced the family enough by

smoking cigarettes!"

A lot of kindness would be left undone if everybody waited
until they were rich'

When it comes to getting the news, about all the average woman
needs is a front window.
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An JIulaui'i llhitcr ari;i

//. K. Richardson, 7 5

It lias been pioxrii lo us llial en \ i loiiiiini t iiioiiMs om-'s cli.'it-

nclcf. It inlliMMiccs our inrnlal, pliysical aud moral drvi'lopinrut .

We, as men wlio aiT nitcriu^- a pfolcssioii vvliifli is very coiifinint^,

sliouhl uot overlook the Lad llial we, at least o?i(M' a year, sliouNl

have a (•lian«i-e of eii\ ii-onmenl . Tlie time we set aj)art for that

chaii^'e is usually one ol' the summer months. It seems to me there is

110 iiioi'e complete ehan^'e I'lom the nei'vous strain of the (tonscieu-

tious i)iactitionei' than a water trip of lonf? duj-ation. \V(! may not

all he able to afford a trip to the JMotlier country. Nature has t^^iven

Canadians a chain of inland lak(^s which ai"e unsur-jjassed, an<l last

summer it was a pleasui-e for me to take what is claimed to \)v. the

finest iidand water tri}) in the woi'ld. It was fiom Toi'onto to (Jhicou-

tinii, a distance of over seven hnndred and sixty miles, by the K. & O.

steamers. There is no other comi)any which can offer you such a

trip wnth such vai'ied sceneiy.

Although this sounds like an advertisement for the navij^ation

company, 1 do not for one moment intend it for- such, but utter- it

knowing- it to be the sentiment yearly voiced ])y thousands of Ameri-
cans, who are never hesitant in giving- credit where it is due. My
cousin and 1, after cogitating as to where to spend the balance of our
vacation last summer-, wisely decided that a trip down the St. I^avv-

rence would be prefei-able to any other, offering, as it did, a continual

change of scenery and bracing air.

After making our reservations and safely storming away our

baggage, we ensconsed ourselves on the hurricane deck forward.
We left Toronto at two-thirty one bright Thursday afternoon in

June on board the steamer ''Kingston." As we sailed out the East-

ern Gap into Lake Ontario we took a course almost southeast, bound
for Charlotte, N.Y., the post of Rochester, which was a distance of

ninety-six miles. We spent the afternoon reading, seated comfort-

obly reclined with a large steamer rug over us. At dinner time we
found our appetites were good. About eight o'clock we could see

the lights of Ontario Beach Park, one of Rochester's amusement
resorts. It was a beautiful sight to behold that electric city from a

distance. In a short time we were up the Genesee River and landed
at Charlotte. As we had tw'o hours there, we visited the amusement
park and took in all the headliners there. We both agreed that the

Virgmia ..eel had everything beaten for excitement. Charlotte has

more saloons and beer gardens for its size than any village I have
ever seen.

After leaving Charlotte w^e were ready for a sleep, so w^e retired

to our stateroom. The night saloon watch called us at four, and we
were dressed and on deck in time to see day breaking on those cold

grey walls of the Kingston Penitentiary. A number of other passen-

gers, to whom likewise the trip w^as new, had also risen at this early

hour, and were engaged in earnest and animated conversation on the

port side of the steamer. One solemn-looking young fellow, who
apparently had not arisen, having never retired, and who proclaimed
in no uncertain, although in slightly unintelligible and hiccoughy
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language that he was a law student, was pleading a case for one of
the prisoners in the distant pen. We next saw in the distance the
various buildings of Queen's University. Our stop at the Limestone
City was very short. We left there at six a.m., and entered the
mighty St. Lawrence River. On our left we saw the Royal Military
College. We reached Clayton, N.Y., shortly after seven o'clock,

which is the terminus of the New York Central Railway. Clayton is

the gateway to the Thousand Islands, and between it and Alexandria
Bay we have all the main summer homes dotted on both sides of the
American channel. Just opposite Clayton is situated Calumet Island,

and on it is the palatial summer home of Charles Emery, of New
York. The horticultural effects were beautiful, and appealed to us
greatly. In a few minutes after we left Clayton we passed Round
Island on our right. The saw the ruins of the Frontenac Hotel, which
was once the best in the islands, but was destroyed by fire in 1911.

Next on our left was passed Wellesley Island, which is one of the

largest of the group. The Columbian Hotel at Thousand Island Park,
surrounded by hundreds of summer cottages, appeared as the acme
of perfection in summer resort possibilities. At this point of our
trip my cousin was allowing his marine glasses to focus upon the

various verandahs, hoping, fruitlessly it is true, that some fair flower
of this apparent garden would at last glance towards the steamer.
We soon caught sight of Browning's beautiful summer home, and
next to it was Castle Rest, built by the late George Pullman, the
maker of the palace car. Steaming into Alexandria Bay, we got a
panoramic view which was impressed upon our minds with an indel-

ible hue. It was a sight which I am sure neither of us could ever
forget. On our right we saw the beautiful hotels, the Thousand
Island and the Crossman, and on our left the magnificent castles on
Imperial Isle, built by Rafferty, of Pittsburgh, and on Heart Island,

built by George Boldt, of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. To attempt
to describe the various architectural beauties or the individuality of

the designs employed w^ould indeed be a hopeless task on paper.
However, with a great hesitancy and a full appreciation of my own
inability to portray the scenes in the language w^hich they merit, I

will briefly describe them as they appeared to me. On ''Imperial

Isle," situated right opposite the bay, could be seen a massive struc-

ture, which was built of red stone. It was this very massiveness that

seemed to impress us most. Next our eyes rested on ''Heart
Island.

'

' Here rose a castle built like those on the Rhine River, and
left in an unfinished state owing to the death of Boldt 's wife before

its completion, thus possibly earning for it the more apt name of

"Heart's desire unfulfilled." Although uncompleted, this building

cost over a million and a half, just one million less than our own
City Hall. This will give the reader somewhat of an idea of the

costly interior fittings, as well as the exterior finish of these castles.

We stopped next at Brockville, and shortly after we reached
Prescott. Here we transferred to an observation steamer, the

"Rapids Prince," as the "Kingston" was too large for the rapids

trip.

This part of our trip was particularly interesting, as on board
the "Rapids Prince" the energetic news agent, acting as spieler,

pointed out the different places of interest all the way through from
Prescott to Montreal. We reached the first rough rapids at noon,
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;iii(l lilt' (Icscnil was icmaikaldr. Hi-Toir us wv could sci* a HcrlliiiiK

mass (»r cliui-iiiu^f waters, rusliiiip: with licadlorin: H]u'^'<\ down a

d('clivit,\' wliicli st ri'tcln-d ahead appafeiitlN' without tei niiuat ion.

The speed was almost shut olT Infe, and the euncnl carried us

thr-ou^ih al a speed of twenty miles an hour-. On ihe t»'ip I'r-om

l*rcscott to Montfcal, a distance ol" orn- hundrccl and twenty fi\e

miles, there is a descent of two liundied and twenty feet.

After- the spieler ha<l ^-ixcn his leclnre on the Lotijf Sault Rapids
he inti-()dnced to us a set of post car-ds of the trip fr-om Prescott to

Monti-cal. P]\»'ryone l)ou«.iht a packa«^c, as far- as 1 coidd see. It w aH

a uni(iue way he had of int r-oduciii}^: his liiH' of f»"oods. Durin*/ tlie

crdir-c ti'ip he kept i)i-cssin^ his p:uide book, which was "The All

Kound Route and I*aru)?amic (Juide." At i)r'esent 1 can't tliirds of

any summer- I'csor-t in Aiiu'rica that wasn't indexed in that ^niide.

Our- next stoj) was Cornwall, dust opposite the town of Corn-

wall we saw the Dominion (iover-nment Indian Reser-\at ion of Corn-

wall Island. Only'one white man i-esides on the rcs(!i'vatiori.

After- cr-()ssinj>- Lake St. Francis, fr-om which we could sec the

Adirondack Mountains on the south, we reached the next four* sets

of i-apids between IM^O and 4.80. These wer-e the C'oteau, Cerlaj-s,

Split Rock and Cascades. The Coteau Rapids were very shallow.

The Cedars interested us more than any we had yet seen. At one
point in the Cedars we travelled between thii-ty and thirty-five miles

an hour. Just imagine a steamer running at the speed of a i-ailroad

ti'ain. It was a wonderful sight to ol)serve the shoi-e line and get

an idea of the rate at which we w^ere travelling. In the above-men-
tioned four sets of rapids there is a descent of eighty-four feet in a

distance of about twelve miles. If space would permit, 1 would give

my readers a more detailed description of every set of rapids. The
last rapids are the Lachine, which we struck shortly before six

o'clock. These proved the most interesting and exciting of all to us.

They had the greatest drop in the shortest distance of any. We
noticed three distinct drops, which w^ere called cellars. A huge
ledge of rock could be seen projecting out of the water. Here
everyone on deck held their breath. The boat was rushing at a fast

rate towards a huge ledge of rock, but our pilot was ready for the

sharp turn he had to make. In a moment we had shot past and were
safely guided through the first cellar. The spieler explained the

danger at all these points, and when we were safely through, he
gave us a talk on Big John Batisse, the first R. & 0. pilot, and the

only man who ever attempted to shoot the rapids in a canoe. He
sold all the Big John cards he had. He couldn't hand them out fast

enough. Soon we passed under the Victoria Jubilee Bridge, Avhich

is the longest in America, and shortly after we landed in Montreal at

6.30 on Friday evening.

We got on board the steamer ''Saguenay," which left at 7.30.

The description of the remaining part of the trip will have to be

very concise. We reached the historic city of Quebec on Saturday
morning at 5 o'clock, and left at 6.30. We reached the head of the

Saguenay River on Saturday night. We lay there until Sunday
morning, so that our return trip by the Capes w^ould be by daylight.

We both felt sleepy all the time. This was due to the salt air.

Capes Trinity and Eternity are over eighteen hundred feet high, and
all the way up the river the scenery is mountainous. Here, above
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all other places, the grandest works of man sing into insignificance.

One could not describe the feeling of awe that conies vore one as one
gazes ui)on those capes. Here the boat whistles, and the echo can be
heard distinctly three times. Calm and unbroken is the solitude of
nature in this her temple. Peace inviolate is the guerdon of her
warfare, and the loneliness of her grandeur is the highest monu-
ment of her triumph. On the l)eautiful Saguenay at every turn
some new and unexpected beauty meets the eye. Distinct, bearing
the stamp of individuality, yet inseparably from the whole. Pro-
jecting rock and sheltered cove, fir-crowned cliff and open bay, each
to the other lends a charm, and even the silent bosom of the water
contributes its praise, for in its unfathomable depths are mirrored
the heights which seem to us soar into the infinite. Going up the
river Saturday night a searchlight w^as kept in play, which lent

enchantment to the wild, forest-covered, mountainous scenery.

Thus our trip through the Venetian scenery of the Thousand
Islands, the descent of all the marvellous rapids of the St. Lawrence,
on to Montreal, the metropolis of Canada, then to Quebec, with its

historic associations, and then, finally, the incomparable Sagyenay
River, with all its majestic capes, seem to us to have earned its title

as ''the finest inland water trip in the world," The writer hopes
that everyone will, at some future date, make this trip. It is a good
outing for old maids, convalescents and honeymooners. Only three

of us can be the first-mentioned ; if we look to our health we will not
likely have to go as convalescents, so the last-mentioned will be in

order for us all in years to come.

One predicts a future for the school boy who wrote the following
terse narrative about Elijah

:

"There was a man named Elijah. He had some bears, and he
lived in a cave. Some boys tormented him. He said: 'If you keep
on throwing stones at me, I'll turn the bears on you and they'll eat

you up.' And they did and he did and the bears did."

Recognition.

The bored youth turned to his dinner partner with a yawn.
"Who is that strange-looking man over there, who stares at me

so much?" he drawled.
"Oh, that's Professor Jenkins," she replied, "the famous expert

on insanity. '

'

His Guess.

Father: "Now, what's the old hen eating them tacks for?"
Harry (just home from college) : "Perhaps she is going to lay

a carpet."

Some men seem to think that just because their waives took
them for better or worse, they've got to give them the worst of it.
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IMic ^n>()(l, old rjisliioiicd lol.i" is one of tin- Ix'Kt >?ar-(|(Mi Hlii'ubs

ever discovered. If m pctsoii li;is ;i fnncy for f^arrh'n plaritH, ho cor-

Iniiil.N' cnrinot dispense with lln- lilacs. ()?i the other* hand, if he

piides hiiiiseiroii Ix'iii^'' a moderii ;nid up-lo-date liort ieidt iirist
,
he is

sur-e to exhil)it some of the splendid new v.irictics ol' lilacs orif^inatcd

tlie h'lst few yenrs.

Without (';istin<j: any I'eflections on the old-time favorites, it

must he admitted that these new varieties arc a jr^'Muinc rc^velation.

The individual flowers and the trusses arc much larger and better

formed, while some of the new sorts present pforj^eous and delicious

colors not known in the old jrardens of lilacs. Some of the new
double vaiieties in i)aiticular ai'c so diffei-ent from the well-known
kinds, as to pass almost for a new species of garden plant.

Opinions differ as to the best kinds, but T am pai^ial to the

sin^'le white sorts, such as ^Marie Legraye, Fran Bertha Afammann,
and Alba-grandiflora. Still, T would not want to do without some of

the other colors, as Charles X., a dark lilac, or that splendid dark
purple variety, Ludwig Spaeth. Then too, it would be necessary to

have a certain number of the double kinds. The choice would be

among the following varieties: Abel Cai'riere, with very large blue

flowers ; President Carnot, pale lilac ; Emile Lemoine, lilac rose

;

Madame Lemoine, white; Madame Casimir-Perier, also white, and
extra good. It would be to one's advantage in seeking information

to visit a good collection of the new^ varieties at blossom time, such

as may be seen at Rochester.

There are many splendid lilacs besides those belonging to the

common species. For example, the Persian lilac is a type which is

pretty well known all over the country. The plant is much more
graceful and desirable than the common lilac, and the flowers are

borne abundantly in magnificent feathery trusses.

There are several varieties of this species also, including one or

two good white kinds. Then there is the Rouen lilac. It forms a

large, lusty, but graceful bush, and bears heavy loads of large

trusses of moderately fragrant flowers. AVe have also the big Jap-
anese lilac, w^hich grows into a small tree twenty feet tall, bearing
very large panicles of white flowers long after all the other kinds
are gone. The Japanese lilac, however, has a rank odor, very differ-

ent from that of the old garden varieties. Indeed, the single flower-

ing varieties, such as Alba-grandiflora and Marie Legraye, have the

richest perfume, and no one should ever lose sight of the fact that

this rich perfume is one of the lilac's greatest charms.

Transplanting is usually safe and easy, but for best results

should be performed in the fall. Spring planting should be very
early, as the lilac is one of the first plants to make advances towards
maturity. The lilac will grow in almost any soil, but rich moist soil

is preferred.

The usual methods of soil improvement, such as cultivation and
fertilizing, can be applied with benefit to the lilacs.
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Lilac bushes sliould he moderately pruned every year, and it

is very desira])le this should be attended to immediately after the
flowers have faded. First remove the dead flower trusses, after-

wards cleanly cutting- ])aek any broken branches. It is an excellent

I)lan to remove occasionally some of the bi^ g-narled stems clean
down to the ground. These are naturally replaced without delay
by new stems growing uj) in their place, and thus the plants are
progi'essively I'ejuvenated. This removal of old stems can well be
practised early in the spi'ing, just as the snow is growing. The
lilacs are fortunately freer from all insects and fungous pests of a
strictly serious nature. This fact is in itself a definite recommenda-
tion for them. The common varieties and most of the other kinds
are extremely hardy.

The plants themselves make attractive masses against most
dewlings, but reach their best when planted in masses bordering
open stretches of lawn. Such masses should be sketched in with
free outline and the plants placed close together, so as to lose their

individuality in the rich flowering outlines of the group. Care
should be taken in designing such lawn groups to avoid, unpleasant
mixtures of color. It is best to have one or two varieties in a group,
with a considerable number of plants of each variety, and whenever
there is any doubt about harmonization of colors it is best to put in

a white variety. Varieties having the genuine ''lilac color," how-
ever, can generally be relied on to blend with the various blue and
rose shades of the modern catalogue.

From the standpoint of a true lover of the lilac, I must protest

against ever breaking off its flowers. Cut carefully with a sharp
knife or shears, but do not break off the flowering branches, leaving

them splintered and torn. Such careless gathering of the blossoms
has ruined many a beautiful lilac bush, but careful cutting, even a

great deal of it, will not hurt the growth.
H. Wright, '15 (with girl at station) : ''I do so hate to have you

go," as tearfully sped his parting guest. But, as the train moved
off, he smiled, ''Lord! How I'll love to get a rest."

A Reflection.

Spiers, '14 (growing restless during a delay at the hospital

clinic) : "Say, fellows, if the Atheist does not hurry up, we should
go home. Don't you think so?"

No class of people have more competition than liars.

Father: "Has your course taught you anything?"
Smockum, '15: "Has it? You ought to see me operate a cork

screw. '

'

No matter how square a man may be, he'll usually look round,
if you call him.
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A ^Bnk (Talk alunit tlir lUriU iluiiirii

7)r. A. Lawyer

11 is <'i l(ni«r hike (of ;i f.-ir ('.ilh 110111 iIh' Saskatc'lirwan tlinl

Mr. Cyiil L.i Vci'iic rjillisoii tells us of in llic NoviMiihcr" " Hya
N'akn," to the tropics of tlic HnrlKHlocs, or llir sciiii-t ropics of Hv.v-

iiiiidii niid the other Ix'jiiit i fill ishiiids of tlic West Indies that, tro to

make up llie eliaiii Ihal reaches round ihe woild and const it iites the

Hiitish lOiupire. \ v\ ilOne happens to he in Harhadoes, where I met
a «^ra(luate of the i\o\al College of Dental Surji('()ns practising liis

profession, oi- in the Bahamas, nearer home, he will he surpr'ised to

heai' the same I'eNcille as on Parliann-nt Mill in Ottawa or in lic^iria.

And then, on lookini"- round, he will see the ila^-, the same llajr, and
unconsciously will (piote--

** It's only a hit ol" hunt inj^-,

It 's only a tattered old ranj?,

Yet thousands have died I'or its honor,

And shed their ])est blood for the flaj^.

"

Thus you see one can scarcely ])e lonely or homesick, if one is

a Canadian, whether in the frost and snow of Saskatchewan oi* under
the rays of a mid-day sun where the sands ai'e always hot. Mr.
Pattison, with his fur-lined overcoat, may have the Northwest; the

lure of the tropics thralled me, and soon as possible 1 will retui'n to

the sunshine and roses and (may 1 say) black people.

I spent a year—summer and winter—in the city of Nassau, in

the Bahamas. The Bahamas ai'e a group of islands lying north and
east of Cuba. They were discovered by the Spaniards, and added
interest may be taken when we realize upon one of these, Watling's,

a small island east of Cat Island, Columbus first set foot upon the

Western hemisphere.
The Bahamas have been a British possession since 1629. Evi-

dences of Spanish occupation may be seen in the burial places and
tombs, which are above ground here as elsewhere in Spanish Ameri-
can places.

In the Bahan n group are 26 large islands, 647 keys, and 207

reefs and islets, a total of 3,060 islands and islets, of which 25 are

inhabited. The chief island politically is New Providence, with an
area of about 85 square miles. Nassau, on this island, is the capital

of the group, and is an attractive city of about 15,000 inhabitants.

This city is the chief seaport and commercial centre, as well as the

capital of the group. The island is within the Gulf Stream, and the

regularity of the Trade Winds provides New^ Providence with an
equable temperature, being about 72 degrees Fahrenheit throughout
the entire season. This superb climate makes it a popular winter
resort, but apart from this there are many points of interest in

Nassau and vicinity, and much that is novel to see and investigate.

In Nassau there are two splendid hotels, a considerable number of

excellent boarding-houses, besides villas and cottages to let. There
is an interesting street with curio shops and other stores. There are

three forts—Fort Charlotte at the entrance of the harbor. Fort
Montague and Fort Fincastle. The Queen's staircase, a long flight

of steps cut in the solid rock, is one of Nassau's sights.
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Then besides there ai-e many points of interest outside of Nas-
sau, such as the Sea Gardens, where sea growths and fishes of won-
dei'ful shapes and coloi'ings may be seen through waters of crystal

clearness. Any day one can hire a boat and crew and take a trip

through these marine gardens in a glass-bottomed boat. While gaz-

ing down through the glass and the clear waters I recalled some
lines from an old school reader, thus

—

''Deep in the wave is a coral grove.

Where the purple mullet and goldfish rove.

Where the sea-flower spreads its leaves of blue.

That never are wet with falling dew;
But in its bright and changeful beauty shine

Far down in the deep and glossy brine."

This treat will never be forgotten, I assure you.
These islands are mostly of coral formation, and the clean,

rock-hewn roads and peculiar vegetation are thus accounted for. The
uninitiated are always surprised at the wealth and variety of tropi-

cal vegtation which flourishes in a rock soil composed largely of

powdered limestone.

Another thing that will more than puzzle the wayfarer there is

the fresh water supply of these islands, surrounded as they are by
heavy, bitter, salt sea water. On some of the ''out" islands fresh

water can only be obtained within the tide-mark. I have here before
me a little poem written by the Rev. John Ker, D.D.

On lighting upon a spring of sweet water within the tide-mark
on the coast of Argyleshire, he thus wrote :

—

"The Seaside Well."
'

' One day I wandered where the salt sea tide'

Backward had driven its wave,
And found a spring as sweet as e'er hillside

To wildflower gave.

Freshly it sparkled in the sun's bright look,

And 'mid the pebbles stray 'd.

As if it thought to join a happy brook
On some bright glade.

But soon the heavy sea's resistless swell

Came rolling in once more

;

Spreading its bitter o 'er the clear sweet well
And pebbled shore.

Like a fair star thick buried in a cloud,

Or life, in the grave's gloom.
The well, enwrapped in a deep watery shroud
Sunk to its tomb.

As one who by the beach roams far and w4de,
- Remnant of wreck to save.

Again I wondered where the salt sea tide

Withdrew its wave.

And there, unchanged, no taint in all its sweet,
No anger in its tone,

Still as it thought some happy brook to meet
The spring flowed on."
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And so, too, a well miles from the coast will i"ise a foot or more
when the tide flows in, and fall to normal aji^ain when the tide ebbs.

Thus one must I'eason that the fresh, sweet, clear water of these

wells must be filtered through the porous cor-al which constitutes

the formation of these islands. Still one asks what fresh water and
where does it come from to sustain the life of insect, bird and wild
animal? For, without fresh water, nothing could live on land, and
though I lived for several years there, T didn't learn just where the

fresh water supply comes from. There is little rain during our
summer months, but very heavy dews fall and vegetation must
surely be noui'ished by what is absorbed from the coral on which
it grows. When you visit down there, don't forget to ask about
this, and, if you learn, you can tell me what I'd like to know. The
''AYard Line" of steamships, which leave New York weekly, will

bring you to Nassau in three days, and if once you visit there, and
if ever after you happen to be sick, are rich and in the cold north,

you will want to get away down there and see what old Dr. Nassau
can do for you, for he prescribes sunshine and roses, and a life and a

people whom, if you treat well, are good friends, and, if you pay
them, they will serve you well. They are gentle and inoffensive.

There are other islands where the big Flag floats. To reach these,

the Quebec Line of steamers sail from New York or the Royal Mail
Steam Packet Company, which sail from Halifax, as well as from
New York. The other islands which these steamers visit weekly
are Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Dominica, Montserrat, Antigua,
St. Philip, Barbados, Trinidad and Jamaica. To the large and
beautiful island of Jamaica, I will make no more than a reference.

This island has a history and a most interesting one for the student

of history. It offers both a temperate and a Tropical climate within

the narrow compass of 144 miles East to West and 41/2 to 44 miles

North to South. Kingston is the capital, with about 70,000 popula-

tion, which, besides white people and negroes, contains a percentage

of East Indians (there are quite a number of East Indians in Bar-

bados also), Chinese and Syrians. But histories have been written

and many books about this beautiful island, but, best of all, save

money, my friend, buy a ticket, and go there yourself, and see this

beauty spot, this link in the Imperial chain; see the black con-

stabulary and hear the bugle call in reveille, and forget Saskatche-

wan, under the warm sun and the splendid midnights of these

Tropical lands. You w^on't find it hard to do so, I'm quite sure.

While in Barbados, I went to a dentist's office, and, as I wore
at my throat a pin w4th the maple leaf, this dentist said, ''Are you a

Canadian?" Of course, I said ''Yes." He said, "So am I." He
lives there, makes his home there, and practices his profession. He
is a graduate of the R.C.D.S., of Toronto.

Then there is Trinidad—the land of the humming bird. This

island lies about 10 degrees north of the Equator, along the northern

coast of the South African Continent, and in the delta of the Dro-

poco River. The alluvial deposits carried by this river from the

mountainous regions of the Cindes give sustenance to the soil of the

island, so that Trinidad stands proudly as the richest among the

rich array of rich lands of the West Indies. These alluvial soils are

of almost inexhaustible fertility and on them are located extensive

sugar plantations and here and there are cocoa, rubber and banana
estates, while along the shore cocoanut palms flourish.
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III iIh- sliadcci \'all«'vs, llu' rovtui 1 rrr n-iKtln's jn'i iVct ion and
|)i()(lu[Ms ill ahiiiMlaiici' its " ^.'^oMcii hraiis." Tlicr**' nn' still liactH

wliicli can he iniicliasc*! I»y scltlcis at a low li^'iin'. 'I'lir j^cniai

cliiiialc and llic |»rndii('l i\cim'ss (if llic soil uliicli rrj»ays tin* liushand-

Miaii is liaid to surpass anywln-ic, and it is not vrr'V far* I'l-otii tin*

sniracc i)\' tliis isle tliat wcaltli may hr liad. 'riirrc is a pitch lak«'

at La Kica, wliicli yields as|)liall year a fl <f yra r. Tlir niiiicial j)itcli

i\\i*X Iroiii lliis ranioMs lake has Ixmmi distributed o\'ei' the woi'ld, ami
we now walk for miles npon miles oxer- pa\'ements with it in all

pai'ts of the ^lohe. And the petioleiim wells and tlie oil fields of

Trinidad are only lately l>eiii«^' projteily workecl, and, with tli(!

openin«^- of the Panama Canal, it is, as yet, impossihie to tell to what,

commercial prosjx'iity an<l political importance even this one in-

dusti'V may raise the iiand of the Humming- Hir<l. 'i'hci-e ar-c also

coal, iron and j^i'aj)]iit(' deposits, which need the financier", wlicn

they, too, will add their (piota to the wealth ol' the ('olony. I*oit

of Spain, the Capital, is about twelve miles Trom llic Scenic Bo:tos,

thi'ou^h which the GuU* is entered, 'i'he streets in Port of Spain are

broad and nicely kept, and many cool s(|uares and public recreation

^•I'ounds, the largest bein<i: th(^ Savannah, comy)j'isin^ about 120

acres.

As to sanitation, there is little to be asked. Educational facili-

ties are excellent
;
primary, as well as secondary, schools beini^ of

hig-h standard. Then there are Queen's Royal College and St.

Mary's College. In Port of Spain is the head(iuarters in the West
Indies of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, and there the

Company's Trans-Atlantic and New York lines connect w^th the

Inter-Colonial services. There is a well-equipped Government Float-

ing Dock of 4,000 tons capacity, just inside the Bocos. So you will

note that, if the opportunities open here to colonists are great, so

are the delights which aw^ait the traveller, who comes to its hospit-

able shore.

A charming voyage across the Atlantic and the Carribean Sea,

and the visitor finds himself in a realm of unsurpassed beauty, geiiial

skies, a salubrious climate and new delights at every turn. He has

been preceded there by many adventurous spirits—Christopher

Columbus, Americus Vespusius, Sir Walter Raleigh, and many
others—who forfeited everything at home and sailed these seas

and became Buccaneers in the West Indies and the Spanish ^Main.

And the lover of nature, even of this twentieth century, will under-

stand how these brave spirits found, w^hether in scenery or life,

nearly the fulfilment of their fondest dreams among the scenes and
peoples of lere or the Land of the Humming Bird.

Columbus went West to find the East, but he didn't reach it;

but the traveller to Trinidad to-day ''will" find the East, in that

a large East Indian population is met there, and this gives charm
to life and customs found nowhere else in the Western world.

There, under the lofty palms and bamboos, amidst gorgeous orchids

and other Tropical vegetation, are seen the peoples of Europe, of

Asia and of Africa. I have seen much of these islands, their peoples

and the life there, and I'd say, ''Save money, buy a ticket, and go
and get the lure of these lands into heart and brain," and then you'll

surely return, if you don't stay, and become husbandman, trader,

Bucaneei', anything, so long as life lost for the sea there is as

beautiful and alluring as the land.
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xrrid^

In the January issue of the ''Hya Yaka" the writer endeavored
to express his thanks re New Year's resolutions.

It was intimated, as you will remember, that "We should
resolve not to resolve," thereby casting off so-called resolutions, and
further advising that ''We go and do things," recalling to our
minds that ancient proverb, ''Actions speak louder than words."

Here, I might say, the question confronts us, "What inclinations

shall we follow?"
As Seniors we are about to leave life's period of dependence

and guidance opening the door upon a vast space of unlimited oppor-
tunities and possibilities determined through our own resources to

achieve greater things.

In following his desires, man is, as a general rule, controlled by
habits and hobbies. Someone has said that "Man without a hobby
is not a man."

The members of Class '14 are about to enter upon a new mode
of existence, and in a good many cases shall be surrounded by a new
environment, forming new relations, habits, and, permit me to add,
perhaps a hobby.

The profession that we are preparing ourselves for demands
that a great deal of our time be spent within the bounds of four
walls and a ceiling.
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\A\'v lijis Ix'cii (•()iisi«lrn'(| sincr tlic "At^r oi* the An(!i<*ntM" an

one liii^^c li;il;iii('r. This hciii^ ihc cnsc, why NhoiiM we not rorni

hjihils or InMow hohhics thnt woiihl (h'niaiid owv pciiods of i-<'(M'<?a-

I ion to he spciil out of «h)oi'.s.

h'ollowin^ this siij^t^csl ion, uc |Misn;nl('(| a Irirnd oj' oih'k, who
linds I'clicf licnn his daily toil in the olTicc by tin- honi'S of ph-asure

he sjxMids in his llowcf ^ardrn, to snhinil for your- appioval tho j'or'c-

^oin^' ai'ticlc, cnlillcd "TIh' Loxclirst Sliinh of Sjnin^r."

On h'i'iday evening, h'ch. liitli, the incndx-i-s ol" thct Collcj^f;

oi'cliosti'a spent a, wry plcasaid cvcniii}^ at the home of l)r. W. E.

Willinott. That the Doctor has taUcn a lau'H- interest in this or-f^an-

ization was shown hy llu^ royal welcome cxteiided to the; nieinbcrs

by him and Mrs. Willinott. The eveninfj^ was spent in a rcihearsal of
i'aniiliai' orchestra selections, interspei'sed with violin solos and
coi'net dnets. After j)ai'takin«»- of i-efi-eshnients, thii minstrel show-

was continued for a short time, after which the boys dispersed to

catch the midnight car.

^prsnttalH

AVe are sorry to report that Dr. Law has resio^ned his office as

Examining]: Doctor, on account of his professional duties beinor so

great. Although his term of office was but a short one, yet we have
no hesitation in speaking of Dr. Law, for he was certainly highly
respected and loved by all, and very early after entering ux)on his

new duties in the R. C. D. S. his very personality and frank, open,
conversational qualities w^on him the respect and popularity of all

those with whom he came in personal contact. The College has lost

a valuable man in Dr. Law, for he was peculiarly adapted to and
qualified for such an office, as he carried out his duties with such a
consistently pleasant and genial air.

Dr. R. D. Thornton, '12, is resuming the office left vacant by
Dr. Law. Dr. Thornton has been carrying on a very successful
practice in Parkdale since graduating, and has proved himself a
very efficient practitioner. We wish him every success as he enters
upon his new duties.

Our institution was greatly honored recently by a visit from
Dr. W. E. Struthers, B.A., Chief Medical Inspector, Board of Edu-
cation, of Toronto, Avho came to us on an invitation extended him
by the Y. M. C. A. Executive, which w^as very fortunate in being
able to secure his services. At a meeting held on Friday, Feb. 13th,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., Dr. Struthers delivered an
illustrated address on the subject of ''Health Supervision of
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Schools." This lecture was cerlainly al)soi])in^ly interesting, and
one of most educative and instructive value. It was largely due to

the enthusiastic and effective co-operation of Dr. Struthers and his

colleagues Ihat ''Civic Dental Clinics" have been established in our
city, as well as in several of our most important public school edu-

cational institutions. After securing a more comprehensive survey
of Dr. Struthers' work, we feel frank in saying that no person has
done more and no individual has accomplished as much as has Dr.

Struthei's in impressing upon the public mind, and conclusively
proving, the importance which oral hygiene has upon the health of

an individual and upon the progress of that individual morally,
physically and intellectually. Especially has he shown this to be
true of school children.

The R. C. D. S. became the recipient of quite a surprise in the
way of a recent visit paid the College by A. W. Thornton, L.D.S.,

D.D.S., Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry, McGill University, Mont-
real. Dr. Thornton passed through our city on his way to Buffalo,

where he was accompanied by other members of our staff. We
were very pleased to see his smiling countenance again, after so

long an absence. The Doctor seemed quite at home, and spent most
of the time renewing his old acquaintances. In an interview with
the ''Hya Yaka" the Doctor spoke very favorably of the remark-
able strides with which our profession is making down East, and
feels profoundly convinced that as soon as the faculty becomes well
established, it will be one of the most important of dental educa-
tional centres.

The demonstrators in the College infirmary are certainly to be
highly complimented with regard to the excellent service which
they have rendered and are rendering to the Seniors, as well as the
Juniors. The attitude they show towards us, and the amicable rela-

tions that exist between us and them, is both pleasing and desirable.

We as students owe to these experienced clinicians a depth of grati-

ture and appreciation for their valuable and impartial instruction.

Dr. Annie Lawyer has been dismissed, and her office is now
occupied by Miss House. Our new nurse comes to us from Con-
necticut, Mass., where she recently graduated from a well-known
hospital in that city. We learn that Miss House has had consider-

able experience in the profession which she follows, and this, com-
bined with the wide knowledge she has gained, wall make her a valu-

able asset in connection with the operating room. The genial man-
ner in which she goes about her work, and the deft manipulation and
exactitude wdth w^hich she carries out her duties, leaves no doubt
in our minds but that she will prove successful in the official capacity
w^hich she now occupies.

Miss Boyd, at the appointment bureau, handles her department
to perfection, and quite to our satisfaction.
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Duriii^,^ llic ( '()ii\('iil ion (»!" lln' nnt.-uio hcnial Socirly many of

our rcccnl i^iadualcs jissrnihlcd I hcnisclvrs williin tln'S<* iriKtitu-

lionnl (loois, .ind wcic seen in al IcrKlanc.c at, one or more ol* tin- UH'Cit-

iWiTs. Tlic follow in^: i^radiialcs of '12 vvcir picsrnt : I )octor's .lointK,

liis(Miinl), ('annin^^ M(d)onald, l\tir, and of 'I.'J, l)o(rtois TroH'onl,

Dolson, M(dian^hlin, Allan, Staples, K'ut In-i'Toid, I*ur-don, Ifcynoids,

Jjclinian, Zinn, l*i\ iiic, ( 'nnninj^liani, ( 'rysh-r, Arnist ron^; an<l Tindalc

\)\\ A. W. ixN'vnolds, ']:{, paid tlic, \i. C l>. S. a visit r.-coiiUy.

Ii(' lias IxMMi acting- in the capacity of ('ln(d" (.'linician of Operative

Dcntisliy in the iiilii-niai-y at McCiiil Univcj'sity, MontTeal, l)ut lie is

now contoiHi)lat in^- establish in j^- a pi'aclice in one of our corniiier-

cially pro^ressiii}^- northern towns.

Of all the years of college life, I know
None other brighter than the early days,

When, as a Freshie wandering to and fro.

We paused, upon the Sophs to fondly gaze.

And to remember the eventful time,

When Freshmen trimmed those Sophs in all their power.
When covered w^ith a bit ( ?) of tar and lime,

We bravely fought and w^on that daring hour.

The Sophs may own themselves a mighty class.

And madly frolic, but 'tis all a dream

;

For we're too strong, and alas!

They cannot beat the Fresh of '17.

Gertie: ''Oo's 'ittle snookie-ookums, is oo?"
G. Fraser, '14: ^'Oo's."

It was near 10 o'clock. Dr. W had been satisfying some
inquisitive student, and, before closing the 8.30 lecture, asked

:

''Any other question, gentlemen"?"
Bill Weir (in sleepy voice) : ''AVhat time is it?"

The bigger fool a woman is, the more men run after her.

When a woman has spent twenty years trying to make a man
of her son, along comes another woman, who proceeds to make a
fool of him in twenty minutes.
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Prartiral JIotntB (6atl]frfii from 0r. Sarher's ffirrturp

1. Don't pi'actise dontistry by operating with youi' fingers

alone; it's a mistake; best success can be obtained by operating with
your fingers and brain isometrically.

2. Don't mix business with pleasure.

3. Don't be found in a poolroom, especially during office hours;
in fact, don't be found there at all.

4. Don't operate with your fingers in mourning:

5. A post-graduate education can be secured annually for the

small sum of $25.00 by subscribing for the 25th different dental
journals each year.

6. A patient who comes into your office and commences to run
down your fellow-practitioners with regard to service rendered by
them, is a ''dead-beat." Have nothing to do with them.

7. The greatest science in the world is the science of salesman-
ship.

8. The father of the family is the most important member to

work for. The father will spend $500 on himself annually, the
mother $200, the kid has $30 spent on him. Therefore, work for the
''dad."

9. The cities and towns are getting health crazy, therefore talk

about health to your patient, to let them know you are actually sell-

ing them health.

10. Talk with business men and find out from them how they
have become successful in their particular vocation, then apply the
same principles to the business side of your professional, for these is

obviously a business as well as a professional side to dentistry.

11. If patients are desirous of knowing something about our
profession, for goodness sake don't talk to them about yourself and
your personal capabilities, but rather direct your conversation along
educational lines, dwelling on such topics as oral health, prophylaxis,
the preservation of the teeth, the results when the integrity and
continuity of the dental organs are destroyed, etc.

12. Interest, attention, desire, and resolve to buy, are the four
essential principles upon which we should approach our patients.

13. Most practitioners, after talking a patient into a .job, then
talk them out of it again.

14. Ninety per cent, of all intestinal and stomach trouble is

caused from the teeth. The digestive tract is over 20 feet long, but
dentists are only vitally concerned with about three inches of it,

namely, the mouth. If the oral cavity is such an important factor as

regards the health of an individual, it is our duty to both educate
and instruct our patients as to the absolute necessity of having their

dental requirements attended to.
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If). Ahovr all limit's, l<c«j» an ahsojulrj y clraii oriirc ('Icaiili-

ricss is one of the }j,i(al('sl assets l(»\\;ii<l ;i successful dental pr-acticc,

16. Always locale in distiiels wlieie iheic an- tlie wvy hest

piael it iorM'is, ;in<l where the com |h| it ion is most keen.

Points of Interest About the Dental Operating^ Chair.

1. Opeiatc as inncli as you can Iroiii in I'lont of youi- i)aticnt.

^'(Ml have tlieu a hettei' opjHut unity of sccinj^ conditions and rcctij'y-

in^' Ihein as they exist in the month.

'2. ^'()UI• chair should nexci- .-it any time he tipped hack, ex'-ept

i!i tlu' administration of anesthetics, ether and chlor-oforrn, or* in

cases of syncope, vvIhmi it is absolutely neccssai-y.

I^ ir you desii'c to \\n\'v your patient sitting well back in your
chair, do so by rcj»ulatinfi- the back and head rest, and not by tipi)in{<

your cliaii'.

4. Tipping*' you I'chair tends to cause confj^estion of the blood in

the niiain, and combined with the nervous strain during the opera-
tion, patients suffer severe headaches after lonp: operations.

5. The cuspidor should never be placed at the side of the chair,

but always in front oL' it, so that patients can gain access to it with-

out unnecessary discomfiture.

6. The operating tray containing the instruments should never
be attached to the chair, but always separate from it, and within

reach.

7. The back of the chair should always be above the hips of the

patient.

8. The cushion surface of the head rest should be directed

toward the superior curved line of the ocupital bone, where it

affords greatest comfort to the patient.

McPhee, '15:

''I cannot sing the old song,

The Juniorettes might object

I cannot sing the new songs
And keep my self respect."

To the enterprising girl, there's no such word as fail, so long
as there's a marriageable man in town.

Chaps who brag that they have only one fault, should reflect

that one little hole in a quarter sends it to the scrap heap.
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World

BASKETBALL.

In the opening g-ames for the Seccombe Cup, the Junior Year
defeated the Senior Year by a score of 38 to 16, and the Freshmen
defeated the Sophomores by 44 to 15.

In the first game the play was very strenuous, both teams mix-
ing it considerably, to the delight of the large crowd of spectators.

The Juniors excelled in team work, and had the better of the play,

with the exception of part of the second half, when the Seniors took
a brace and had a large share of the play for a time. Year '14

lacked condition, and the better team play and experience of '15

gave theme a well-deserved victory. Harriman refereed the game.

The second game was less exciting than the first one, less rough-
ness being indulged in, and the Freshmen won a decisive victory over
the Sophs. The Freshies surprised the spectators by the quality of

basketball that they put up, and showed much good material in their

line-up. Leggett was the star of the forwards, his shooting being
excellent, while Astele played a splendid game on the defence. Bill

Macdonald made a capable and impartial referee.

The line-ups for the two games were :

—

Juniors—Centre, Thompson; forwards, Macdonald, Hamill; de-

fence. Cooper, Tucker.

Seniors—Centre, Zimmerman; forwards, Bricker, Gardiner;
defence, Rutledge, Ross.

Sophs—Centre, Harriman ; forwards, Reid, McCartney ; defence,

Holmes, Anderson.

Freshmen—Centre, Turner; forwards, Barbour, Leggett; de-

fence, Astle, AValdron.
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III llir lili.'ll l^Mlilc tlir .lllliiois ^\^'\'^'^,\\i•i\ llic l''l('sli IiicH hy a KCOrc

of in 1(» III, ;itlri- n splendid ^'•aiiic. I hil t'-l iiiic Kcorc, I'J to f), for*

.hiiiiois. 'riioiiipsoii sljiiicd jij/.'iiii for- N'cnr 'If), wliil*- MikmIoiijiM

:in<l Asllc li<i(l ;i iiiccin lilllc hjiltic nil t liiout,'!) tin- tcamr. {jii^i^vil

phiyi'd well on the foi-wnid line lor llic l-'r-cNliics. Tur'ncr" also wan
^•(Kxl, wliilc l^ill ('oopci' sliovvt'd his chiss time after" time, rniicli to tint

(Icli^lit of scN'rral of the spccttatois. 'I'lic teams wer-e tlie sniiM* as for

the foi'me?' «ianie. The «,^aMie was well handle<l hy llariinian, 'Ifi.

A word of con^^iat uiat ion 1o llic haskethall team of V'eai" '10.

They lia\'(> the wonderful record of winiiinj; the Soccornbe ('up three

times in the three yeai's that tliey have been in the ("ollej^e. I^ut

tlicMr success is accounted for wIhmi one looks oxer their excellent

line-up of haskelball aj'tisls.

Harold Thompson, the centre man, is (captain of the 'V^ar-sitj'

Senior haskethall team, and also plays for West Knd Seniois. Ih; is

reckoned one of the best playcT's in Canada, bein^^ heady, fast,

sti'onji', and a sj)lendid sliot. He is a sterling- defence man, and fllso

plays centre to perl'ection.

Bill Macdonald and Hammell arc a splendid pair of forwaids.

llammell is a j^ood, consistent workei", and a splendid shot. Bill

Macdonald has been one of the mainstays of the Dental team in the

Sifton Cup series. He is an ag"p:ressive, but steady player, uses his

head well, shoots well, is game, and plays the game hard all the time.

Tucker and Cooper are a splendid pair of defence players.

Tucker is a steady, consistent, reliable player, and puts up a quiet,

useful game. Will Cooper, the ladies' pet, otherwise known as the

Pride of Riverdale, is well known to the followers of basketball.

He plays a hard, aggressive 'game all the time, and his usually serene

and jovial countenance has been known to strike terror into the

hearts of opposing forwards.

,

With such a team, Year '15 should win the Cup again next year,

and complete their course with the wonderful record of having no
defeats registered against them in four years. Here's luck for

next year!

SENIOR DENTS VS. SENIOR SCHOOL.

Senior Dents played off with Senior School to decide which
team w^as to meet Victoria for the championship of their section.

The game was one of the fastest and most exciting of the season,

and resulted in a win for Dents by a score of 34 to 29. It was a

remarkable game. School led at half-time by 14 to 5, and appeared
to have the game on ice ; but, after the rest, the embryo dentists

played a far superior game, and in the words of the poet, ''Had it

over School like a tent." . When our boys started to score, there w^as

no holding them, and they piled up as many points in the second
half as School scored in the w^hole game, while the latter team scored
almost the same number of points in each half, playing a consistent,

but much less brilliant and effective game. Outside of Dents'
remarkable rally, the most brilliant piece of work was when a School
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man shot and scored a basket while he was lyin<^' Hat on his ])ack.

That was an example of the hick that School had in their shooting,

while our boys lost many baskets through hard luck. In the first

half, Senior S. P. S. showed splendid speed and shooting ability;

but our boys got after them in the second half, every man on the

Dent team took a share in the scoring, and the result w^as that they
evened the score and kept on piling it up until the game was safe.

Evei'y man on the Dental team played a star game, and, as a team,
in the second half they showed how the game should be played. The
line-up was : Defence, Gardiner and Tucker ; centre, Zimmerman

;

forwards, Macdonald and Cooper.

SENIOR DENTS VS. VICTORIA.

In the final game to decide the whinner of Section A in the Sifton

Cup series. Senior Dents lost to Victoria by 24 to 10. The first half

was very even, and the score at half-time was 9 to 7 for Vic. Early
in the second half the Methodists started in to make a runaway of

the game, and they scored 15 points while Dents were adding 3 to

their score. Our boys tried hard all the way, and never let up, but

they were outplayed in every department. It was a bitter dose to

swallow, but we must extend our congratulations to our ancient

rivals from Queen's Park. Senior Dents' line-up was the same as

for the previous game.
Senior Dents deserve praise for the excellent showing they

made in the series. The post-mortem shows that their defeat was
due to lack of practice and lack of condition on the part of some of

the members of the team. Of this year's team Zimmerman and Gard-
iner will graduate in the spring, but with such good men remaining
as Macdonald, Cooper, Tucker, Hammell and Reid, of the Juniors,

the Sifton Cup should be borught to the Dental College next year.

The lesson to be learned from this year's defeat is that consistent

practice and good condition are necessary for the production of a

winning team. Vic have learned that lesson. We have just as good
material, and probably better, here. Go after it hard next year,

boys, and show them w^hat can be done by Dents

!

HOCKEY.

On Monday, Feb. 16, Dents tied up their series by losing to

Junior Meds by 3 to 2. Our boys did not play up to their form.

Meds scored just on a long shot by McKenzie (late of Victoria and
Forestry). Macdonald soon evened it up on another long shot.

Then Harry Stew^art pulled a heady play when he called to a Med
to pass the puck in centre ice, and taking the pass, rushed it up to

the Meds' goal and scored by himself. At half-time the score was
2 to 1 in favor of Dents. In the second half Meds played five men
forward, and scored on a long shot. From the face-off, the five men
rushed up the ice and scored again. That was the deciding goal.

Holmes received a bad crack in the face with puck in the first half
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that slowed liiiii up. Dciits jiic capahlo of much Ix-ltrr hocUey tliaii

they Nhowcd in that ^aiiir. Tlir ^^aiiM' was playe*! at Knox rink, an<l

!'(d'iu"('('(l hy a Knox num. u Ik* was ini|>artial, ami kept down any

tcMidoncy to inixiiij^ it up. Dmls' linr up was: Goal, hrishors;

([(d'cncc, ilolincs and Hcaton; ro\(i. Zinn ; centre, Charlrand; wiri^^H,

Macdoii.'ild .'ind stcuait.

Unuamiii JFranklin'ii A^lltrr tu iSjrallh S>rrkprB.

What one relishes, nou Irishes.

Nine men in ten ai-(» suicides.

Eat to live, and not live to eat.

To lengthen thy lil'e, lessen thy meals.

lie's a fool that makes his doctor his heir.

He that never cats too much will never be lazy.

Eat not to dulness; drink not to elevation.

Eat few suppers, and you'll need few medicines.

Who is stron<>? He that can conquer his bad habits.

Many dishes, many diseases. Many medicines, few cures.

A temperate diet frees from disease ; such are seldom ill.

I saw a few die of hunger; of eating—one hundred thousand.

Changing- countr-ies or beds cures neithei' a l)ad manager nor a

fever.

Dine with little, sup with less; do better still—sleep supperless.

We are not so sensible of the greatest Health as of the best

Sickness.

He's the best physician that knows the worthlessness of the most
medicines.

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than labor wears; w^hile the

used key is ahvays bright. Dost thou love life? Then do not

squander time ! For that's the stuff life is made of.

They that study much ought not to eat so much as those that

work hard, their digestion being not so good.

Eat and drink such an exact quantity as the constitution of

thy body allow^s of, in reference to the service of the mind.
A temperate diet arms the body against all external accidents;

so that they are not so easily hurt by Heat, Cold or Labor.
If a man casually exceeds, let him fast the next meal, and all

may be well again ; if he exceeds at dinner, let him refrain at supper.

A Sober Diet makes a man die without pain ; it maintains the

Senses in Vigor ; it mitigates the violence of the Passions and
Affections.

The exact quantity and quality being found out, is to be kept
to. Excess in all other things whatever, as well as in meat and
drink, is also to be avoided.

If thou findest these ill sumptoms, consider whether too much
meat, or too much drink occasions it, or both, and abate by little

and little, till thou findest the inconvenience removed.
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Many a man has let a good job get away from him because he

harbored the delusion that no other man was smart enough to fill

his place.

A wedding ring sometimes represents an endless round of

trouble.

A woman seldoms nags her husband unless he is that kind of

a husband.

Indifference is the one thing capable of freezing the milk of

human kindness.

They say that happiness is a habit. Well, here's hoping you'll

get the habit!

No man ever lived long enough to do all the things his wife

wanted him to do.

Some men wait for things to turn up, and some others turn

them up while they wait.

Had one of the suffragettes been in Mother Eve's place, what

a fool she would have made of that snake

!
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llrrlumir ur ^unuum— lHhirh?
By Dr. W. II. Dohcrty.

'Vhv success or fnilurc of the sliidciil in ])ci*r()rriiirij,' opcrat ioiiK

in the inonlli will (lc|)(Mi(i very Iai{.i:»'I.V nj)()n his conception of the

no!"nial conditions. 'I'o (ill a hoU' in a tooth is a mechanical opera-

tion pni'cly. if the stndeni has no })i'oadef r!oncei)tion of what h(;

is trying- to do, than to (ill cavities so the filling will stay in, or to

phice a crown that will stay on, he cannot reasonably expect his

opei'ations to be anything? more than mere mechanics, in all cases

ordon])trnl valne to the patient, and in most cases a distinct mc^nace.

If, howevei", he has a clear conception of the histoloj^y, patho-

logy, anatomy and function of the parts he is treatinj^:, and aims at

the restoration of both anatomy and function, every filling, crown,
01' other foi'm of tieatment becomes a surgical operation of the

highest type, involving, as each does, not only the removal of

diseased tissue, but also, in most cases, its replacement by an
artificial substitute, in such a way that function is unimpaired and
diseased and injured tissue is restored to health.

In the noi'mal denture, nature has provided teeth and sur-

rounding tissue of such form and arrangement that thorough
mastication may be performed, and natural cleanliness maintained.

The general form of each tooth, the form of its proximal and
occlusal surfaces, the form and location of the contacts, the septal

space, gum septum, septal area, embrasures, gingivae, etc., all play

distinct and important parts in this arrangement.
The outstanding principle that obtains in the make up of every

good contact is that it should be of such a nature that it will not

hold food debris in its grasp. This does not depend entirely upon
rigidity, but upon form. We may have a very tight contact, but of

such form that uncleanliness \vill result. If we take two polished

spheres, and press them together, at the same time giving them a
very slight sliding motion, one upon the other, it will be found
impossible to pass a ligature, and any fibrous material between the

points of contact, and have it hold there. The form of the contact
and the very slight movement will cause it to slip out one way or

the other. This, then, is the principle of a good contact. There is

a certain amount of restricted motion between the teeth, and the

actual contact being a small rounded point rounding aw^ay quickly
in all directions, food debris of any kind, forced in, is quickly
removed by the natural processes.

The form of the septal space is of great importance. It should
widen rapidly beneath the contact point, so that any food forced
through is held loosely.

It is here that the form, of the gum septum plays an important
part. If it is of proper form, it is arched and presents a convex
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suT-face to the contact point, so that particles of food forced through
into the septal space lie loosely upon this convex sui'face.

I r, now, the embrasures are wide and deep, the next excursion
of food passing through them picks up these food particles, held
loosely upon the convexity of the gum septum, and carries them out
of the si)ace. The width and depth of these embrasures are ex-

ceedingly important.

Contouring a filling or crown for form only is not what should
be aimed at. The x>i'<?servation of the septal space and the filling

of it with healthy gum tissue are two of the essential features to

be kept in mind whenever a filling or crown is placed. Contour the

septal space and the embrasures properly and the resultant proximal
tooth contour will be all that is required. Eem ember also that it

is more important to fill the septal space with healthy gum tissue

than to fill the tooth cavity.

The free margin of the gum about a tooth, which extends
occlusaly from the gingival line, hugging the tooth tightly, but
having no attachment thereto, is called the gingiva. The part
of this gum tissue which fills the septal space, and called the gum
septum, has already been briefly considered. The gingiva, as a

whole, has a further most important function. Healthy gum tissue,

with its covering of mucous membrane seems to be immune to the

influence of mouth bacteria. The peridental membrane, however,
a deeper tissue, is never normall}^ exposed to the fluids of the mouth,
and is readily infected, if exposure occurs. Apart from alveolar

abscess, practically all peridental- disease begins at the gingival

border. The first step is always injury of the gingiva, with inflama-

tion, and the resultant relaxation of its fibres, when, instead of

hugging the tooth tightly, it relaxes, falls away, and permits a

pocket to form, through which infection reaches the peridental

membrane. The vast majority of cases of peridental disease, in-

cluding pyorrhoea, have this early history. In view of the prevalence

of these diseases and their serious general systemic effects, there

is no tissue which should rec6ive greater consideration from the

student than the gingiva.

Some of the dangers to the gingiva are faulty contacts ; failure

to restore the full width of the septal space by separation ; injury

by improper and careless use of ligatures, particularly if the field

of operation has not been properly prepared and cleansed ; failure

to remove salivary and serumnal calculus ; careless use of pyorrhoea
instruments resulting in unnecessary injury to the fibres of the

peridental membrane; careless use of clamps, discs and strips and
other finishing appliances ; improperly contoured embrasures ; and,

finally, excess of filling material at the gingival margin and poorly

fitted copings and bands of crowns. Any of these causes will

produce an injury to the gingiva, which may be the forerunner of

serious disease, rendering the operator's services a menace, rather

than a benefit, to the patient.

By failure to restore the normal form of occlusal surfaces in

fillings, crowns, bridges, etc., the student often fails to render the

service the patient has a right to expect, and this neglect, in many
cases, has serious consequences.

Properly formed cusps, fossae, grooves and ridges are essential
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t() pi<HK'r iiiasl icjil ion, and lo tin* rrtrnt i(»ii of piopcr occliiKioii.

h'lirl ln'iiiiorc, cxccssivr si less, or si im'Ss in iiii|>r(»|H'i- diirct ions, may
iM'sull in iTSoi'pl ion of IIh- lion>- lissur ahnul tin- loolli, and siil)-

s(M|n«'nl loss of I lie loot li.

In irsloiin^' the occlusal sm lace, llic same lootli on llic opposilc

side, if in place, slundil acl as a )4:ni<le, holli as to form ami lieitflii

and form of cusps an«l d<ptli of fossae. Il is possible lo car-ve

(•us|)s loo sliarj) and |>rominenl. If Ihis is done, ex(;essive sti-ess

will he placed upon Ihe loolli in (pieslion durinj^ masl.iealion. Cusps

slnudd nol 111 to the bottom ol' o|)j)osin^ fossae. 'I'hey do nol do so

in Ibe natiii'al tooth.

One of llie most impoi'lant realuies lo reslo!'e on the o(!(!iusal

surface is tlie mesial or dislal mai'^nnal ridj^n*. Where these r"i<lj^M's

arc sha?p and prominent, food is divided and forced mosially and
distally onlo the occlusal surfaces of the proximatinf? teeth, as well

as brucally aJid ]inf>ually tlirou^h the embrasui'es. If they are not

I'estoi'cd and slopes are left leadinj^ dowu to the contact, the

opposinji: cusp will readily wedj^e fi])rous food past the contact point.

It is impossible within the limits of this very brief and modest
article to more than touch upon the points mentioned. The cjuestion

of contact alone is worthy of a pai)ei', and a lengthy one. The same
may be said of every other point mentioned. Then the whole
question of how different operations may be performed, to measure
up to this ideal, is a subject in itself.

To the student who gets this vision of the service he is trying

to render, dental operations can never mean mere mechanics.

Furthermore, ability to render this highest type of service requires

only a thorough mastery of the normal, and an honest desire to

reproduce it. The student who has this honesty and fixity of pur-

pose will ultimately get the result.

A SILENCER.

Sonny Selden (colored) and Fritz Freiwald each possessed a

flock of pigeons. They had visited one another's loft, and in school

the next day vs^ere telling about it to their classmates.

Said Sonny, in speaking of the high intelligence of his birds, and
discounting the merits of those of Fritz

:

''When Fritz came into my loft the pigeons all said, 'Look at the

Dutch, look at the Dutch.' "

"Yes," said Fritz, "and as soon as Sonny entered my loft my
pigeons said, 'Look at the coon, look at the coon."

Norton, '17 (at hockey game) : "I've yelled so hard, I feel like

the centaura.

"

Legatt, '17: "How's that?"

Norton, '17: "Half horse."
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latua nf tl|p PrnfpBBtonal ilan^

(iDrattan at ©ratortral (gontrBt.

By F. S. Spiers, 'J 4.

INTRODUCTION.

(a) Status; (b) Professional; (c) Knowledge of Society.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,—My subject of address
this evening—^'Status of the Professional Man"—is one which I

belicA'C to be of interest to every one present, inasmuch as I presume
the most of those to whom I speak will be the professional men and
women of the near future, or will be, directly or indirectly, con-

cerned with those of professional standing. I wish you to take the

word '^status" in its broader and more comprehensive meaning,
and not in the narrower sense of the word, as applied to the so-

called society, so that the word will suggest the relation of the pro-

fessional man to his fellow man in every branch and walk of life,

including the industrial, political, educational, social, moral and
spiritual. As to the application of the word ''professional," I do
not wish to lay down any definite limitations, but would say that,

in my own mind, I apply the word to those men who, in their voca-
tion of life, deal directly with their fellow men; their fellow men, so

to speak, is the subject material with which, or upon which, they
work, and they base their fees, not on the actual material produced,
but for knowledge and experience and for service rendered. They
are dealing, more or less, with abstract realities, rather than the

concrete. From the nature of his calling and from the fact that he
must deal directly with his fellow man or society in all its phases,

the professional man must know something of society, both past and
present; he must understand human nature, with all its diversity,

understand human activities, human problems and motives. And
what does this mean? It means that the professional man must be
educated, and that education must be broad and fundamental, so

that it embraces the great phases of human activity and thought.
Education has always been an acknowledged requirement for pro-
fessional men, but never was it more so than it is to-day, for it is the

demand on the part of a highly organized and complex society.

Evolution of Society.

If we were to go back in the annals of history and study our
primitive ancestors, we would find that they lived a very simple and
unpretentious life ; their wants were few and their knowledge scant.

There were no social organizations of any kind ; the father stood
as the industrial, political and social head of the family. But, just

as we trace a growing development or evolution in the physical
life, so we can trace development or evolution of society, so that
as civilization advanced out of a simple society, there grew a more
highly organized and complex society. During this development
came the differentiation and specialization of human effort, and
hence the rise of the professional men to meet the demand of a
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•^novviiij^ Nocicly in drvot iii^^' llicir livrN lo a pail iciilar Inn* ol' vvoik.

'I'o <lay, society lias hrcoiix' so lii^^lily oi'^anizcd, tin- social fahrii* so

inliicalc, and llic division of human lahoi- so multiplr, lliat it is hai'<l

to •^'•lasp in llic liunian mind a compiclicnsixc idea of t[ic intci-

rcla t ionsli i|) of man to man.

Curriculums of Colleges and Universities Broadened.

'11ns, then, is tin- natiuf of tli(^ Hocic^ty whom the jn-otVssional

nian to-day is callccl upon to scrvi; and wliosc demands he must, fulfil,

in the lijifht ol* this fact, is it any wonder that- the schools and colle^^'es

and universities of to-day arc r-aisinji: their standai'ds and hroaden-

injif their cuiriculuins, so that they include many subjects whose
dii-ect or indir-ect beaiin^ on practical piohlems of life the student

may not realize until he ^I'aduates and (inters his prof(!Ssional

career? Does this not explain why collef^es and univeisities are

endeavoring to give every student a broad fundamental education,

so that, in the words of Professor Iforne, '*IIe may know a little

about most thinji:s, and then, ii' possible, all about one thing, and
that one thing to be in the line of his chosen vocation." Truly, the

professional man must be broadly educated, if he wishes to fit

himself for his status in life.

Professional Man as a Higher Type of Citizen and a Leader.

In view of the fact that the professional man has always, more
or less, received this broader education, and has consequently had a

broader outlook on life, on society, with its various problems, needs
and desires, he has been looked upon as a higher type of citizen and
as a leader. If he has not, and does not reach this standing, then
he has failed to live up to his possibilities, and has shirked his

responsibilities, for he is not doing justice to the society that made
it possible for him to receive such education and experience. No
person can receive a higher education, made possible by educational

institutions, without incurring a life-long debt to the society in

which he lives—should he bury the one, two or five talents that have
been fostered or nurtured by the institutions of a generous society.

No ; he is indebted to put them out at usuary, and, if possible, return

them a hundred fold. Where would society be to-day had not our
worthy ancestors done this in the past? Do we not owe on ever-

lasting debt* to those men of zeal and enterprise, of genius and of

research, who were not content to know all there was to know of

any particular branch of knowledge, but launched out into new
fields, revealing hidden treasures and discovering new material,

making possible the advancement of society along every phase of

human thought and activity?

Prestige and Honor of Professional Titles.

As professional men have always taken an active and, I might
say, a leading part in this progressive movement, they have been
looked upon with a certain degree of prestige and honor ; there has
been cast about their names and titles a certain hallow of glory,

more or less mystic and oftentimes misplaced or misunderstood.
Like other titles of honor, they have carried with them a weight
and influence in the public mind, and this may often be due to the
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fact that those not in possession of such titles or degrees are also not

in possession of the knowledge or experience, for which those

degrees and titles stand, and so these mystify them, and they wonder
what lies behind. So we find that the medical man, the man of law
and the priests of ancient times were held in awe and reverence.

Even to-day, we find manifestations of this attitude of mind towards
professional men, and many a student enters college to-day with
the idea in his mind that, if only he can land one of those degrees or

titles, he will at once become a distinguished person and be carried

to the loftier heights of human society. It reminds me of a story

T once heard of a student who, upon graduating and receiving his

degree, whirled the parchment paper above his head and said

''Educated at last; by jove, educated." This poor wretch had yet

to learn the great humiliating lesson that he knew little or nothing,

and that he was starting out into practical life, where more severe

tests were to be made of him to determine whether he was worthy
of the title. If the public realized how little some professional men,
and especially the graduating student, knew of the vast sea of

knowledge that there was to be known in any profession, the

mystery would then be, how such men ever received a title or

degree. Let every student beware lest he be puffed up with vanity
and his degree or title sit unworthily upon his head.

Standard of Profession and Status of its Members.

The standard of any profession is judged by the status of the

men in that profession. If such men stand for that higher type of

citizenship, of which I have spoken, and if they have high ideals

regarding useful and sympathetic service to humanity, then, in the

mind of the public, that profession will rank high. If, on the other

hand, the men in any profession have low ideals and are narrow
minded and selfish, that profession will rank low in the public mind.
Ask the people of any community what they think of any particular

profession and they will at once associate the different charac-

teristics of the men whom they know to be in that profession, and
from such associations will render judgment. If the professional

man wishes to attain a good standing in the public mind, he must
uphold high standards for his profession and exert an uplifting

influence, and not a downward influence, upon those engaged in

the same profession. One man alone cannot set the status of a
profession ; it is set collectively by all engaged in that profession.

Ideal of True and Sympathetic Service.

In the last analysis, I would say that the truest test for the

status of any professional man was his real worth to the community
in which he lives in terms of service to that community. Honest,
faithful and sympathetic service to humanity should be the ideal

of every professional man. By this, I do not mean that a man should
so give his life up to service of others, that he forgets the great law
of self preservation and self interests. Every man that renders true

service should receive a just and suitable remuneration, sufficient,

not only to secure the necessities of life, but to provide for needed
rest and recreation, and for a fair share of the luxuries of life. By
thus looking after himself, his capacity for service will be made
better and his life will be lengthened.
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Tliri«' lia\'(' Ix'cn men in all a^n-s ainl amoii^' all nations aiMl thcr(!

arc men to-day who air srcUin^^ pnl)li<'it y an<l riotoiii'ty, iitMl even

those titles which should stand lor ical honof and iinM-it, Init who
ai*e disi-e^^ardintj: the means by which they ^'et them. Some are

str-iviii^: thiouf^di the Hvenucs ol* wealth, others thioiitrh |)olitical

influence and ^naft and some hy claiminj^ kinship to nohle or

wealthy ancestoi's. Hut. the name an<l fame of such men arc* ah

transient as the dew on the moiiiiii'^'' j^rass. They ate hut her-oes

ol" a day oi' an hour; they I'ret, and stiul tlicii lionr upon the Iniriian

staj^e, and then are heard no more.

False and True Ideas of Students.

Hut who are those figures who stand out pic-eminent ly in tlic

aunals of history—such men as Ahiaham Jjincoln, Liviiif^stone,

Darwin, Gladstone, etc.—men who have forgotten their titles and
df-grees, the prefixes and afU'ixes attached to their names, and liave

devoted their lives in a useful and sympathetic service to humanity?
The former class are famous because i)eoi)le cater to them, and they

are envied because of tlieir position and of what they po.ssess. The
latter class arc famous because they are enthroned in the hearts

and minds of the people for all time, and they are beloved. Which,
in youi' miiul, is the greater status? That which is based on mere
title or name or wealth, or that which is based on sympathetic
service. If there is no royal road to knowledge, there is no royal

road to a high and noble status.

Sympathetic Service Interdependence of Man.

You will notice that I have used the word sympathetic in legard
to service. I believe there are many people to-day who are doing

honest and faithful service, but fail to realize just how much tliat

service really means to humanity, nor do they realize or appreciate

what The service of others means to them. In short, they do not

realize and appreciate the interdependence of man. No work which
has i)een done in earnest ever yet has been done in vain; no vocation

or no occupation which renders true service to humanity should be
looked upon as menial. There should be no hard and fast lines

separating the public into social classes on a basis of occupation or

profession. It is only natural that people whose education and
training have been similar and who have common interests and
tastes should associate in one class, thus giving rise to a division of

society. But this offers no excuse for that spirit of false pride or

vanity that has always been common in societ^v, and w^hich has made
the people of the so-called higher society hold aloof, with a feeling

of superiority, from the so-called lower classes. They forget that

we are all one human family, each depending on the other. If pro-

fessional men should go forth from the colleges to-day with this high
ideal of service and a realization of the interdependence of man, they
would pour such a flood of vitality into the anaemic veins of this

old A\ orld, that it Avould pulsate with new life and energy. The
great problems of capital and labor, political problems and social

and moral problems would largely be solved. The great Utopia

—

so dreamed of by Moore—would be realized, and peace and good
will would reign among people.
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QIuBt0mB attb QlnnbtttnttH of ti\t ?Can& of ^unBl|inp.

01)? Ealin Antfrtraa.

B\f a C. McKinle^, D.D.S.

This is a subject that volumes could be written about, but 1 shall

try and give some idea of conditions and some customs as they
prevailed in the different places 1 have visited, viz., Porto Rico,

Cuba, Isle of Pines and Mexico.

All Latin American countries are practically alike in customs
and conditions. Until recently, there were very few highways fit

for travel and nothing up to date. Foreign capital is making rapid
strides at present in bringing these countries to the front.

For instance, when United States took possession of Porto
Rico, after the Spanish-American War, there were practically no
schools, and some fifty miles of roads fit for autos. To-day, under
American administration, there are 1,200 schools and some 1,000
miles of highway. Then the production of sugar was 65,000 tons,

to-day it is 364,000 tons per year.

The same holds good in Cuba, where formally there were only
trails, to-day there are miles of railways and calzadas, or military
highways (and, by the way, the finest roads I ever saw), that cover
the whole island. This has proven to be a very effective means of
ridding the country of crime and brigandage and restoring law
and order.

The Isle of Pines, which formerly was valueless, commercially,
is now practically all American, except in rule, and the

'

' Gem of the
Caribbean.''

Mexico is more destitute for it rules itself, and where brigands
rule, you get like results.

You sees ideas of a century ago along with present-day ideas.

For example, take the City of Havana, in Cuba—but, first, I will

give a short description of its beauty as you approach it from the
sea. As you enter the beautiful harbor by steamer, you are struck
with the picturesque tints of the buildings, rising one above the
other, as the land slopes upward from the sea. They seem to blend
in one grand color scheme, with the tropical verdure, the blue sea,

the sapphire sky and clear, bright sunshine. The buildings are
all of brick or stone, with tiled roofs, painted all hues of blue and
yellow, and resemble fairyland. On entering the city, there is a
feeling of quaintness about it not to be described.

Regarding conditions, there were no trollies, no sewers, only
open ditches in the rock formation of the streets. Now fevers are
practically unknown. The 20th century ideas go hand in hand with
the medieval ideas, and al^ seem to blend into one harmonious whole.
You see the trolley and the auto. Along with this, you see the milk
vendor, with his two mules (in tandem). On the first he has a series

of cloth pouches, one thrown over the other, and containing all sorts

and sizes of milk bottles, or rather bottles of milk; while he sits

atop of all. On the second mule, there is a like arrangement, except
that milk cans take the place of bottles. This mule is tied to the
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(ii'sl (Hic's liiil. 'I'Ihii llinr is llic I uo w licclctl walcr cait, <liawn hy

a iiiiilc, and in I lie (•(»iiiiliy iImic arc wcxxicn caits, diawri by oxen,

willi a yoUr lasli('<l lo iIm- lioins, niaUiiit? tlif In-ad (if iIm- pom- iM-ant

irniiiovcahlc.

Ill Mexico, tlic colli last is even ^Mcalef. Take, for instance,

two Ixnder cilies, on the l\io ({ramie, of e(|iial size. In the Texas

city, everylliin«i' is striclly ii|» lo <iate aini American, althoiij^'li two-

lliiids of the popiilalion are Mexicans. They have pave*! streets,

trollies, sevver's, telej)h()nes ami water of two (lilTerent sourecH

—

one, for fii'e ])i'oteet ion, iKmi ihe river; ami the otlu^r, for drinkinfr^

|)urposes, from artesian wells. (Jo over the river, and, in an hour's

tiim>, you imagine yourseli' t ransplaiite<l to some medieval oity. A
jackass trolly, as it is called, the mules in tandem, no sewers, rain-

water, collecited in iindei-j^i'ound brick cisterns, in the back yards,

foi" drinkinji: piiri)oses, for the better class, while the lower classes

buy it from the water-cart vendors, who take it from the rivi^r.

Absolutely no care of the sti-eets is taken, no wide ditches, as the

water takes the centre, no telephones, no fire protection, not a plate

g^lass window in the city, but bars instead. The waste water is

allowed to flow into the streets from the back yards or ''patios,"

but, thank God Tor tender mercies, the sun soon dries it up.

This gives you some idea of the vast difference between the two
places, with only a narrow river dividinj^ them, but under far

different laws, with pi'actically the same people, showing what law
and oi'der will do for a race or country.

Their customs are vastly different from ours. One thing is

manifested—they are never in a hurry. It's the ''Land of ]\Ienana"

(to-moi'row). 1 will tell of one custom relating to the fair sex that

may be of interest.

We speak in the north of the Creole in a vastly different sense

than those born in the south, where the real meaning is defined as

being one of pure Spanish, or Portugese, blood born in the Americas.

In some of the Caribbean Islands, you get many mixed with

English blood, speaking English and with English customs and
manners, but showing the Ibernian blood, so pronounced that they

look far more Spanish than English and look out of place, and seem
to belong to the grilled windows of Spanish houses.

The beauty of the Spanish senorita is unsurpassed, and, when
mixed with other races, they are good looking. In Mexico, when
mixed Avith the blood of the Aztic Indian (w4io, by the way, is not

like our northern or plains Indian, but fairer, with cheek bones not

so prominent), they are still beautiful, but far darker. They are

more of a bronze color, with fine black or brown hair and sparkling

eyes to match.
In Cuba, you- get more of the Creole blood. They all seem to

be of one mould—fine jet-black hair and black glistening eyes and
a form Divine. Here, in the north, you get all sizes and shapes;

there, they are all alike and that perfect.

The Spanish senorita, at first meeting, does not talk, except

with her eyes, but these speak volumes.
There are various ways of meeting them. If you see one on the

Plaza, and become infatuated with her beauty, you may follow her

home, which is a custom, and so find where she lives. Were you to
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attempt that here, the girl would probably scream, or faint, and
you might get into trou])le with the police. Of course, trouble

might lesult ihcre also. You might be shot by a rival or a stern

parent, loose your heart, or, lastly, get spliced. You may now
parade past her house or watch for your beauty on conceil nights

on the Plaza, where all assemble. You may get to speaking later.

We would call it flirting, but not so there. It's one of their ways
of beginning a courtship, for the girls have not the freedom of their

northern sisters by no means. In time, you get to talking through

the grilled windows, and, if you are liked, you are invited in. If

so, you are doomed.

Or you may get some one to introduce you to papa. He must
be a good friend of the family, who will vouch for your being O.K.

This introduction is somewhat striking, to say the least, and some-

what of this manner: ^'Senor Gotrox, this is Senor Loverick. He
wishes an introduction to your daughter. Matrimony is his in-

tention. Here you are doomed again.

If you have no serious intentions, and wish to know several

girls, practically all you can do is speak or bow to them. If any,

little favors are shown, as a dish of cream, etc., they take it that

you are a suitor to their hand. You may walk past her home, and,

by the way, this is usually done in a punctual way, i.e., a regular

time each day or second day, as the case may be, and they are quick
to note the time and will be watching.

This is a peculiar custom, or, at least, would seem so to us.

If, in the early evening, when the family and friends are in the

balcony, which overhangs the walk, and the girl sees you coming,

she immediately arises and walks to the side from which you are

approaching and speaks as you pass under. She will then cross to the

opposite side and stand there until you are out of sight. It's your
duty to turn and look at her several times in getting out of sight,

too. We of the north would call it foolishness, with the accent on
the ''o," but not so with them. If you do not wish any serious

intentions, you go no further, as to stop and talk may mean an
invitation in.

When the lover is admitted, his doom is sealed. If you might
use that expression with a senorita of bewitching beauty and ex-

pressive eyes. Once admitted behind the great fort-like doors of

the house, the lover is expected to declare his intentions and stick

to it. Even then, there are no sentimental rambles with his senorita

in the white moonlight, and no whispered conversations, full of

nothingness, 'neath the palm trees.

He sits in a rocking chair, in a row% or possibly in a circle, with

his girl sitting opposite, languidly fanning herself. The rest of the

chairs are occupied by papa and mamma, one or two aunts and the

sisters—in fact, the whole family. He rocks for an hour and tries

to entertain the whole crowd. Then papa indicates that he w^ould

lay his parental head on the pillows, and senor lover takes his hat

from the brick floor and arises. Papa and mamma say "Adios,"
etc. Senor lover wishes the pleasure extreme of coming another

evening. Another evening is the next evening, and the same all

over again. No holding hands and no being alone with his girl,

even when engaged. Gee, but isn't that tough. Eh! AYhat!
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SoiiM'l iiiirs, w lini ,'ill the city is aslrcj), and I In- hfautilul lioj)i"al

iiiooiili^^hl lalls wliilrly on <|"'''' HtrcctK, witli every door and
window haired, srnoi* lovrr may stroll to llic lioine of liis .Iidiet,

will) liis •iiiilar, and play foi' licr*, and he leconijx'nscd willi tlic look

oi* a pel IVct arm wa\in^ a tiny hit of lace tlirou^li tin* sliuttcr, or

lie may cn^a^c an orclicHtr-a nnd |»iay to liis Nenorita.

'iMio Pla/a is tlic meeting? place i'ov all, especially on concert

nij^-lits, usually Sunday. In that on<' place, and that only, is the

stMiorita aUowed to walk uiu^scortcd in puhlic hy her parents or

"duenna" or chaperon. She is not unwatchcd, thou^^h. T\\o duenna,
usually an aunt oi* mother, sits on a hench, hut as there are lour

si(l(\s to all Plazas, thank (Jod, only one side can be watchecl.

The Plaza is a sacred institution in every Latin-American city

or town, and woe l)e to the president or mayor who dare interfere

with it, no matter what else he does.

Tlu^ youuii' ])(M)pl(^ do the walking ai'ound the plaza. T^ol)ed in

beautiful flowing- j^auzy thinj^s of delicate colors, with their fine lonj^

hair braided, tied with bows or done up a la American, the senoritas

walk around in one direction. They wear a serapha, or shawl, for

the hair, which usually rests on the shoulders. The senors, side by
side, walk in the opposite direction. There is a meeting of eyes twice

in every circuit.

Now, what the Spanish-American beauty cannot do with her

eyes is not worth mentioning. The face is a Sphinx. No smile of

the mouth or change of color of her beautiful cheek. All she

moves is her fascinating eyes, and they speak volumes.
The northern girl is beautiful by her display of expression,

while her southern rival is beautiful by the astounding immovability
of her lovely Spanish face and sparkling eyes.

They appear at their best in the evening. In fact, it's a rather

empty quest to look for them in the day. All you see is closed doors

and shutters to keep out the hot, tropical sun. If, in passing a

house, you catch a glimpse through a partially closed shutter, you
may see your beauty in a Mother-Hubbard, or kimono, unkept hair

and a sallow face. She does not like the sun, and hides from it,

but, when the trade winds die down and the sun dives beneath the

horizon, there being practically no tw^ilight, and the land breeze

springs up, then life begins.

The doors and shutters are opened and the passer-by can look
on figures of graceful indolence, clothed in lace and finery. Roses
or hibiscus may stand out in contrast to the raven hair, and the

faces you see are powdered. They are beautiful Avithout it, but it

seems a custom to use a large amount of it, rice powder, probably
on account of the heat.

The tropical night has come, and such a night. It cannot be
explained in any way that would bring out its beauty and the feeling

it gives you, and the fair senoritas are included in it.

And when you see one under the beautiful southern moonlight,
with an ivory forehead, under clusters of silky, black hair, tiny ears,

a lovely and slightly flushed cheek, and lips more scarlet than the
flower in her hair, and with one look from those eyes—and such
eyes, the eyes that speak—w^ell, boys, it's beyond me to explain.
You will have to see for yourself.
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Sningment of iHustr.

Music has been defined as the "language of the emotions"—

a

description of its properties which fits the art better than to term
it the '* language of sound," and thus class it, as did Dr. Samuel
Johnson, among ''the least disagreeable of noises."

That sensations produced by hearing and performing music
should be pleasurable ones, few will deny. The enjoyment which
music-making gives varies, however, with the kind of music ren-

dered, as with the temperament, education and natural gifts of

individuals. The reputation of a nation's musical ability depends
upon the faculties for gratification, either in rendering or listening

to music; so my point, the enjoyment of music, demands considera-

tion from a hearer's, as well as a performer's, point of view.

If audiences wore their hearts upon their sleeves, it would be
interesting to collect statistics recording the genuine feelings pro-

duced by concerts and all descriptions of musical performances.
Upon reading accounts of grand opera during the season at the
Opera House, one is disposed to believe that the music is a mere
background for the assemblage of wealth, the display of diamonds,
and, incidentally, the appearance of a famous star.

If the performance of music should be made for universal en-

joyment, how can many musical pi'ogrammes which confessedly

appeal but to a few, be made generally acceptable ? The question is

how can music become as widely acceptable as is, say, fiction? It

is scarcely fair for ''advanced" musicians to assume the attitude

of high priests and forbid all but the elect minority to enter the

inner sanctuary of exalted appreciation. The taste for classical

music is an acquired one, just as fondness for certain viands is

brought about by circumstances and conditions of life.

The charm of music in one's home circle depends, no doubt,on
the members composing that circle—on their individual tempera-
ments and abilities. Surroundings have unquestionably much to

do with the enjoyment of music. Possibly the keenest delight of all

is felt by one who, brought up in unmusical environments, gradually
makes for himself an atmosphere of sweet sounds, eventually draw-
ing others into the same enchantment. The greatest musical en-

thusiasts appear to come from that class, which, having encountered
many obstacles in winning a position in the w^orld of music, can
enter into, and feel for, the difficulties in the w^ay of struggling
musicians.

Rich, indeed, are they who have learned how to get happiness
out of music, how to appreciate the poetry and sentiments of song,

and to understand and enjoy the beauty, the grandeur and sublimity
of its great and impassioned masterpieces.

Music enriches the mind, purifies the soul, expands the affec-

tions, softens the heartaches, stimulates the imagination, and leads

to a higher and nobler conception of life and its surroundings. The
marvellous influence of music upon civilization has been felt by all
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fijilioiis. Music is i\ \'i'\'i'vs\\\\\ix spring!: hy lln- wayside of lif**, from
wliicli w r iii.-iy .-ill «liM\\ plrnNUrc, rjijoyiiinil and |M'nii;iin*iil ln'iH-fit,

I will closi' willi I lie \riy old and rainiliar \vor<ls:

** Music liatli cliaiins to soolhc lln- savatcc hcast,

To sol'lcn I'Oi'U and liciid llic Unollcd oal<."

I\cs|)ccl I'ldh' sultiuiltcd to voui' \\\:\ \i\kii.

r. M. ().

Haittuiv
By J. A. Pliwkelt, '16.

'\\A\ inc how can anyhody make a j^-ood alteiiipt to study
If Ids biaiii is ^'cttiii^' muddy in a looiiunj^-lioiisc liUc this.

In tlic absence of tlic motluM', says tin; lovinj; little brother-,

**You'i-e a liai-!" ''You're anothei-!" says Ins (juiet little sis.

Then all things j^et excitiiif.*, and they start a little fif^htinj^,

So you've ^ot to stop your wi-itinj? till they (juiet down and cjuit;

Then they're cutting- up some antic in a manner not pedantic,
But it nearly drives you fi-antic, if you want to woi-k a bit.

AVhen you rather think that this'll be the limit, thei-e's a whistle,

And you wish you had a missile to chuck at someone's head;
If there's any quiet coming", then someone starts in humming,

So you spend your time in bummino: or in wishing? you were dead.

Then you hear the cradle rocking-, and the newest ])aby squawking,
What you say is rather shocking, all about that little kid;

But the darling won't stop crying, and you very soon are sighing
For the time when he'll be lying 'neath the coffin's polished lid.

Perhaps there's someone singing till your very ears are stinging.

And you'd like to do some wringing on that pretty songster's

neck

;

Then, that rank piano pounding, which with muisc they're con-
founding,

Till it really is astounding that you're not a mental wreck.
It's author is a girlie, with her hair so red and curly,

That it blisters all the varnish on the wall

;

And she 's very thin and surly, my ! she 'd make a peach to hug

;

Though some people say she's pretty, you'd have to search the city

For another one less witty or with such a homely ''mug."

When near morning there is quiet, and your 're just about to try it.

There will be a riot with a room-mate, or the gas goes on the bum.
There are rats up in the ceiling, there are cats below you squealing,
And they all induce a feeling that won't do in Kingdom Come

;

Do not think that I 'm complaining, though it drives me to profaning,
Or it makes me do some draining of the products of the still

;

And I do but little moping, but I try to keep on hoping.
Though I'll have to do some 'Moping" every now and then, until

Some kind-hearted benefactor sets to w^ork some good contractor
Building partitions not of plaster,

But do something that will keep out noise and
Let us work in peace.
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By Roy Bier, '16.

(Continued since January issue.)

One month has elapsed, and still three hundred students are

patiently waitinj^: to see the Faculty taking some means of stopping

theft at the R.C.D.S. building.

I might just make mention here, the object of this item is not

to fill up space, but to inform my readers of the bad conditions exist-

ing in an almost otherwise perfected institution. This seems to be the

sentiment of the bereft. ''Ye men of the Faculty, open your eyes.

There is wholesale robbery carried on inside of your building."

I trust the Faculty will not consider this sentiment as a charge

against them by myself alone, but I wish to point out that in the

R.C.D.S. nothing can be accomplished without the aid of the Faculty.

Harmony among the students and Faculty is desired in all things.

Why should this harmony not exist in trying to stamp out an evil,

which is constantly growing worse and worse^

Things are worse, gentlemen, than you imagine. Lookers are

broken open and goods lifted, after laboratory periods.

In the Sophomore Laboratory, during the last month, these

articles have been stolen, viz.

:

One man lost Enginehead and Handpiece $16.00

Another fellow lost two Handpieces 10.00

Another fellow lost one Handpiece 5.00

Another fellow lost one Handpiece 5.00

Another fellow lost one Handpiece 8.00

$44.00

In all, forty-four dollars lost out of one laboratory in one

month, besides many smaller articles, is worth while making a holler

about. I, therefore, appeal that the Faculty take action and appoint

a committee to investigate the affair.

One suggestion was made by Mr. Wing, '16, to start an in-

surance company, and, in that way, help our classmates to sustain

their losses. This, I think, would be encumbering too much work
for individuals in the school to properly take care of. The idea of

insuring an article or property or life is against those things which
are practically inevitable, as fire, storm, lightning, death, etc.

I hold forth that the best remedy is remove the cause, and you
will effect a cure. Get the culprit who is doing the lifting. I might
just say that, if Mr. Wing might carry his idea a little farther and
insure against theft with some outside company and go through
a bunch of red tape. In case of loss, the said company might
attempt to arrest said thief for stealing said article. Anyway, Mr.
Wing has been thinking of helping the boys who have lost so

heavily.

The man who is doing the stealing should never receive a

diploma from the R.C.D.S., if he does, he will be a menace to his
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coniinuiiily. He would v(>]) the patients who cntei-cd his office.

This man has lost all ti-aits of a moral chai-acter, either his training

in youth was lacking- or he has fallen ainon^ such associates in the

city that are taking' his money, his morals, the finest thi'cads of his

character, and, if he has such liberties to steal, they may eventually

sap the life blood of his soul.

The best thing for that man's life would ])e that he be })ut

straight now, even if it takes the laws of our country to do it.

1 trust, then, that the Faculty take action, because, without
them, we can do nothing.

®l)p IBrmBPS
Bp E. Roy Bier.

Joey Bricker looks chubby and neat.

He seems about twenty-one

;

He lives in a house on Brunswick Street,

And plays hockey with his thumb.

Now, big Chief Weir, he watched the nets,

In a sudden, his face was ajoy.

As Joe skated 'round our Forestry pets.

And played hockey with those great big boys.

Now, Rover Jim, he looked so slim,

'Side those bushmen, big and strong

;

Well, they got to Jim, and sure cut him,
But he was'nt off for long.

And the boys all hollered ''Blake," because he tried,

And so did Wendell and Zinn

;

As they chased the rubber, the bushmen cried,

''We ain't got no use for 'em."

And Willy Chartrand, an imp is he.

As he circled, the bushmen fell

;

But his eye w^as blacked, and his head was whacked,
And the bushmen swore like L .

Now, the crowd would smile.

As once in a while, with ease, the puck he'd handle

;

And his smile was Coy, his name Brisbois,

As he 'd rest on the end of the handle.

Poor Hap McBride had no chance to stride,

Or show the strength of his body

;

But his face was bright, as he caught sight,

That the "Dents" were sure somebody.
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A (Cuutrast.

By /•:. //. Camphell. '14.

\a\\v ill Mjiy hist, I took ;i caiior ln|», uilli a friend, \\\) tin-

Severn Ixiver. On llie l.'isl day of llie trii>, we ariiv<M|, at noon, at

« plaee called \\\\x Cliute. Landiii^r «it Ji safe distaiKM- frotii tlio

wateifall, wliieli was hidden from our sii^dit by a prominence of

rock, w«' ascended the steej) incline to see the falls that we could

hear plainly, and whose elTect on the liver, in the form of e(ldicH

and currents, had been (piite noticeable. On arriviii*.' at the top,

a j^rand, exhileratin^-, boist( rous si^lit met our eyes. There, before

us, was the riviu' rushing- in torrents ovei* the fall to i"at^(! in loam-

ini;-, crashinii", foaminji,. thunderin^^ tumbling; tumult many f<;et

below, and sending- showers of spray almost to our faces. Here was

Nature in her wihlness, in her powei', in lier majestic, infinite, savaj?e

jrrandeur. It was a si^ht not to be forgotten soon. Beliind and

beside us were the bare, blown rocks ])lazinf? in the hot sun.shine,

at our feet, innumerable tons of water dashed down with resoundinf^

roar, to join in thundei'in^' tui-bulence the anfrry whirlpool below.

In the afternoon, as we paddled liomeward, the i)icture of the

Bi^ Chute came often to our minds. We landed at sunset on a

grassy slope. After our evening meal, we viewed the surroundings.

The scene was very different from that of a few, short hours

before. Now, it was typical of rest and peace. Nearby, a flock of

sheep browsed leisurely. Farther off, some cattle contentedly

munched the grass. The soft ringing of the sheep bells, mingled

with the faint, but steady, clanging of the cow-bells, was the only

sound to break the otherwise perfect quietness of the evening.

Some lines of Gray's Elegy came to our minds:

—

''Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight,

And all the air a solemn stillness holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight.

And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds.
'

'

And Wordsworth's line

—

''Ne'er saw^ I, never felt a calm so deep."

seemed very appropriate. The sheep and cattle moved quietly

away; the sun melted slowly over the horizon; the moon and stars

came softly into view ; nothing marred the absolute stillness of the

scene.

One could not help contrasting the two scenes that we had
witnessed that day. The one at noon, with the bright sun, the hot

barren rocks, and, above all, the powerful, awe-inspiring grandeur
in the turbulent riot of the waterfall; at twilight, the fading light,

the soft cool grass, over all, the restful reverence in the peaceful

tranquility of the perfect spring evening.

Dr. S. : "What is the spinal column?"
McCormack, '17 : "It is a number of connected bones. My head

sits on one end and I sit on the other.'.'
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The time has come again when all frivolities are, or should be,

a secondary matter in the minds of all students, and when such

serious thoughts as exams, should occupy the minds of all students

from now on. Let us remember that now is the opportune time,

so make hay while the sun shines.

Anon says

:

*'A time like this demands strong minds, great

faith and ready hands."

While Walter Malone 's Opportunity says

:

^'I lend an arm to all who say: 'I can.'
"

Don't think you are having hard luck because you have to burn

a little midnight oil. All our business men look at the future of

great opportunities, with uncertainties. Why should not we?

Never get discouraged.
E. R. B.
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|IrnumaI«

Oiii- Niiist' li;is hrcoiiir c \ I iciiicl y |)<)|)uhir siiKM* ciiliiriiijif Uie

R.(>.I).S., Jiiid \\«' frjir ili.-il llic |.()sl-y:ia(Iiiat(' ooui'sj' mIh* coiitcnipljitrH

lakiii^^ ill .\«'\v \{)vk will now hr suhjcct to revision. We iivt- lii|/)ily

l)li!US('(l will) llic timely assistance slie renders to the I'ellows, and
s]u» li.'js proNcn a "hi^j: success" in llie depar-tiiicnt where nhe reij^ns

supreme. She is desei\in«i' of «.?i<'at credit.

A rather ])oculiai' e[)is()dc occuii-ed in tlie infirmary during tho

morniuy: ol' Wednesday, Maich 11th. RutliHl^e, '14, for some un-

known leason, took to playinj:^ with the tap leadinj^ to the cuspidor

of his operating? chair, and finally succeeded in striking? an ''artc^sian

well," which l)ui\st foith fi-om its liidinji^ place like a "f<yser," and,

reachinj^: the ceilinj? with tremendous force, it gently spread its

cooling waters over the heads of opei'ators and patients alike with

a baptismal affect, much to the amusement of some and astonish-

ment and amusement of others.

James Allen once said: ''lie who cherishes a beautiful vision,

a lofty ideal in his heart, will one day realize it." How undeniably
true these remarks are with reference to that coveted trophy, the

Jennings Cup, which we have so long cherished in our own minds,

that we might again be the proud possessors of that beautiful laurel.

The beautiful vision (the Cup) and the lofty ideal (Interfacuity

Hockey Champions) has actually materialized, and the Dental
College once again stands out pre-eminent in the athletical sphere

of the University of Toronto. Our hockey team is deserving of

much credit, both for the clean sportsmanship that they have always
displayed, whether in victory or defeat, and in the easy manner in

which they trimmed their opponents, especially in the final game.
''Give them credit, fellows."

Dr. Primrose has completed his series of lectures on medicine
and surgery with the Seniors, and, at the close of his last address,

a vote of appreciation and thanks, in behalf of the Senior Class, was
expressed, in a few well-chosen words, by D. J. Sutherland, '14.

Dr. Primrose intends resigning from the Faculty, on account of

his professional duties being so pressing and imperative. We trust

that such will not actually materialize, for the College Avould be
loosing one of its most interesting and valuable lecturers. The
Doctor responded briefly to the remarks made, and hoped that each
of us would attain success in the professional career which we were
following. He also incidentally remarked of the great pleasure it

gave him to deliver this course of lectures to the students of the

R.C.D.S., with whom he has been associated for many years past.
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POTTED PHILOSOPHY.

Idleness is hard work for those who are not uesd to it.

Some men arc not satisfied to hold their own ; they want to hold
their neighbor's, too.

Sometimes the carpenter does better work on the stage than the
actor.

A lie has to keep on moving in order to escape being nailed down.
The bigger fool a woman is, the more men run after her.

Many men say things they don't mean, think things they don't

say, and do things they don 't believe in, and call it honesty.

Popularity consists mainly in allowing yourself to be bored once
in a w^hile.

Some men would rather go broke than not go at all.

All things w^orth while come to those who wait on themselves.

It's better to be laughed at for being single than to be unable to

laugh because you are married.
They who presume most in prosperity are soonest subject to

despair in adversity.

A good conscience is an excellent thing, but judging by what we
see, no conscience at all must be a lot better in business.

It has been said that a woman is the best illustration that we
have of perpetual motion, alluding probably to the easy action of the

tongue. However true that may be, there is no question that she is

the ideal exemplification of perpetual e-motion.

When a woman has spent twenty years trying to make a man of

her son, along comes another woman who proceeds to make a fool of

him in twenty minutes.
Every man must cut his own wisdom teeth.

And ostrich can eat tacks, but it can't lay a carpet.

People in a live town never boast of their cemetery.

When a man begins by saying you are too wise to get caught
for a sucker, look out ! He is trying a new kind of bait.

Dr. F. : ^'How is it I never find you at work any time I come in?"
Rutledge, '14: ''I guess it is because of those new rubber heels

you've got."

The following was received the other day by one of the Seniors:

''Sir Doctor,—Would you mind calling at the Western Hospital,

as I had my ribs broken on the account of my teeth. I would like

to see you.

''And oblige,

Many are called, but more are bluffed.
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A SPASM OF LIFE.

Tell iiK', not ill i«llr jiiif^nc,

Maniaj^c is a blissful dicam ;

For the man is wisr tfiat, 's siii^h',

And ^nils aic not, what tlicy s(mmii.

Oirls nvv slii-cvvd and dead in oann'sl,

And to wed tlnui' oidy aim
;

Miss that is to Mrs. tunieth,

Anything' to clianji^o their name.

Not flirtation, nor coquetting,',

Is their studied end or way;
But to act that each to-mono

w

Nearer l)i'in^''s tlie Bridal J)ay.

Smiles are sw^eet and glances killing^.

And poor man, bewildered thin^.

Thus, bam])oozled, may unwilling

Pony up and buy a ring.

In the world's broad field of battle,

In the flirting" match of life,

Where the females prate and prattle,

Be not humbugged with a wife.

Trust no woman, how^e'er pleasant,

Do not heed her artless trash

;

Wed, oh ! wed, in fateful present,

And your future's minus cash.

Lives of bachelors all remind us

We can live our lives the same,

And departing, leave behind us

No cross kids to bear our name.

Kids, perhaps, to whom another.

Hoeing out life's solemn row.

Some forlorn and hen-pecked brother

One day may stepfather grow.

Let us then be not demented,
And lured in thro ' life 's wide gate,

Still unmarried, still contented.

Learn to let the damsels wait.

CHANGE IN STUDENT'S ADDRESS.

J. J. Craig, '16, 18 Conduit Street.
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Much has been written in various places from time to time on
the subject of athletics. It was given a high place by the ancient

Greeks, and that it holds an important position in our College life

is shown by the widespread and keen interest taken in sports by
students of all faculties.

Perhaps, some men devote too much time and energy to engag-
ing in athletic pursuits ; but, on the other hand, some men spend too

little time in sports, and too much time on some less beneficial forms
of amusement. And so an average is maintained. True it is that

we come to College primarily for study, but it is also true that the

honor of our University and of our College must be maintained on
the athletic field as well as in the class-room.

The Dental College teams have performed excellently this year
in every branch of athletics, and our boys have earned the name of

being good, clean sports, whether winning or losing. That is the

condition that should be maintained, and one thing should be borne
in mind by every student who reads this page : Do your share to

keep up the standard of athletics in the Dental College

!

Our College should endeavor to supply as many men as possible

for University teams; but, if a man is not able to make a place on
one of those teams, he should stay with his College team by all

means.
The recipe for success in either College or University athletics

is: Get into condition, train and practise faithfully, and play the
game

!

HOCKEY.

On Saturday morning, February 21st, Dents played off with
Junior Meds in what was supposed to be a deciding game for the

section. The game resulted in a tie, score 1 all. In the first half,
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Dents Ii.hI llir iM'tlri' of llu' I'lJi.V, 'iinl scored a ^'oal Iroiii a scrim-

iiinjife ill fioiil of ^^oal. I'lie si!or(i was disputed hy McmIk, hut. was

allowed by the refeice, who overiMded tlic ^roal judtre. In the s(!(*oiirl

hair Meds eaiiie stl•on^^ and playiii^^' six men up, as they liad dorn; in

the pievious ^^aiiie, they succeeded in s(;oiiiij,' a ^'oal wliile liiishiii

was (HI the I'eiice. Dents came li^rht hack and iiia<ie thint,'S very

oxcitiii',^ for the i-eiiiaiiidei- of tlie j^atiM-. They had many shots on

fifoal, but Sykes was tiv:ht as a stone wall, and our boys could not j^ot

another one past him. Aleds icfused to j)lay extra time, as they were

disjj:i"untled at the icferee's decision in allowinj^' the i^on], and also at

not hviuix allowed to j)lay Holes, who has played Senior O. If. A. this

year. The Denial t<'am was ehan^n'd around this tiiiK . Hiicker- ^'oing

WKat -\(jatn r ScittttTTKee Jtnnin^S .

on the defence and playing an excellent game there, while Beaton
w^ent up to rover, w^here he was more effective than on the defence.

Zinn went up for the wing. The whole team played well, and showed
marked improvement over the last game, due perhaps to the severe

but deserved ''panning" that they received from Frank Wright
after that game.

DENTS GO TO MARKHAM.

For over a week previous, Holmes and Zinn had been canvass-

in gthe school to get the fellows to take the trip to Markham again

this year, remembering the big time that had attended previous

excursions to that famous burg. On Friday, Feb. 27, arrangements
were completed, and at 7.15- the Dents' hockey team, prospective

Jennings Cup holders, with their supporters, left the Union Station

and headed for Markham. Their intentions w^ere to take the inter-

mediate 0. H. A. team of that place into camp, and incidentally to

give the boys a workout to keep them in shape for their remaining
interfaculty games. The latter part of this plan was fulfilled, but
to beat the speedy 0. H. A. team on their own ice proved just a little

too big a chore for Dents, who, no doubt, w^ere greatly handicapped
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by the narrowness of the i-ink. At that, Markham pulled off some
brilliant hockey. Their team is fast, and they are good stick-

handlei's, and though Dents were beaten, they have nothing? to be
ashamed of. The score ot 11—9 pretty fairly indicates the play,

though on two occasions Dents went right through the defence and
then through failure to pass, last two that looked like more goals.

We were not travelling via the ''International Limited," and it

was 9 o'clock before the game started. Immediately after the face-

off, Bricker got the puck and pulled off one of those rushes that made
him famous in 1911. He went through the whole team and scored.

Chartrand next ''got the habit," and poked in another, making the

score 2— in less than two minutes of play. At this juncture it

looked like an easy victory for Dents, but Markham steadied down,
and from then on kept our fellows busy. A bigger score would have
resulted but for the good work of the defence and Chartrand 's

effective back-checking, which broke up many a dangerous-looking
rush. The large score was no doubt due to the poor light, which did
not give the goalkeepers a fair chance. For Dents, Bricker was
undoubtedly the best, and his work, both offensive and defensive,

was particularly good. Beaton, who had been ill for some time
previous to the game, did not play, and the team was weakened by
his absence. Deans, '17, handled the game in a very efficient manner,
and gave entire satisfaction.

Line-up : Goal, Brisbois ; defence, Holmes and Bricker ; centre,

Chartrand; rover, McDonald; right wings, Zinn, Boyd; left wing,
Stewart.

About seventy enthusiastic fans, the majority of whom were
from class '17, took the trip, and everyone reported a big time. If

you don't believe it, ask Godfrey! Freddy Lawson does not think
much of Markham 's idea of generosity, but cheer up, Freddy, it

might have been worse had the old man come to the door. A trip to

Markham should be on next year's athletic calendar.

SENIOR YEAR VS. COLLEGE.

The Senior Year, stimulated by their victory in Rugby and their

successes in hockey in other years, challenged the rest of the College

to a hockey game, w^hich was played at the Arena. The Senior Year
had Knight and Bailey of Varsity hockey fame ; Schwalm, the

midget Varsity scrimmager in goal ; Bricker and Stewart, of the

Jennings Cup team, and Scott, Rutledge, Roos and Sinclair. In

fact, it was the same team that won the memorable victory over the

Senior Y^ear of 1911, captained by Jerry Laflamme. The rest of the

College had this year's Jennings Cup team, assisted by Goodhand
and McBride. It was a representative team, composed of two Fresh-
men, two Sophomores and four Juniors.

The game resulted in a victory for the College team by a score

of 4 to 1, and the score just about indicates the play. At half time
the score w^as 1 to for the Seniors. This half was marked by close

checking. The goal was scored by Bricker on a nice combination
rush with Scott and Roos. The play was largely at the Seniors' end,

but good defence work by Knight, Bailey, Bricker and Schwalm
spoiled many scores.
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III ihv second linlf moir inshiii;; was iiidiilf^cd in. Knij^'ht

icpc.'ilcdiy rnsJH'd llic Imj^tli nl" llir ice, oidy 1<» insr I fn* |»n"U a1 tin*

^njil. 'Tlir Seniors were wc^ik in ccnlrr icc,;iii(| ilicn^ was no onc» to

lal\»' a pass. Tin' ('oilcan' tmni idaycd nmcli l»rtlrr condnnatinn, ami
had very many inni'c shots tlian the Seniors; at times they l)oml»ar'ded

tin* J^oal t'«M' minntes al a linn-, h'inally they scored, and shoi'tly

afterwards adde(l another ;4'(»''d. lirieker ha(| liis hand Inirl, hnt con-

tinned. Tin' Seiiioi- ^'ear played six men on the forward lirn', and
peppered Riisi)ois nntil ('hart ram! hroUi- away ami heat Sehwalm.
(%)lle«^(' added anothei' hei'oi'e time, alter Char'traml had heen injnr-(;d

hy collidin^^ with Schvvalin's sUale. The score looked to have heen
]na(l(> from an offside, hnt was allo\\('<l.

The ^ame sho\\<'(l the resnlt (d* cond)ination against, indi\idnal
efforts. I^'raid< Knight was the hest man on tin* ice. Bailey and
Hricker |)layed well on the (hdence, ami Harry Stewart showed all

his ol(l-tim(^ sptM^d and checking ahility. IFe was in \hv jrame every
minnte, and has seldom ])laye(l a hetlei- «^ame. Stdiwalm in 'joal was
immense !

h'or the winnei-s, every maij played splemlidly. ('hai'trand

showed ^reat speed at times. Ilohnes and McBride were; a jri'eat

defence. Brishois in ^oal was almost nnheatahle, while the rest of
the team were there all the time.

Frankie Deans, of the Freshinan Yeai', refereed to the entire

satisfaction of players and spectators, and that is going some! The/
line-up

:

Seniors—Goal, Schwalni
;
point, Knight; cover, Bailey; rover,

Bricker; centre, Roos (Rutledge, Sinclair); right, Stewart; left,

Scott.

College—Goal, Brisbois
;

point, McBride (Goodhand)
; cover.

Holmes; rover, Beaton; centre, Chartrand; right, Macdonald ; left,

Zinn.

MEDS' GAME.
Tn the play-off for Section B of the Tnterfaculty League, Dents

defeated Junior Meds at the Arena. A large crowd was present.

Several penalties were handed out by Referee Dean, who was very
satisfactory to both teams. For Dental College the stick-handling
of Zinn, Beatoii and Macdonald w^as very effective. Holmes back-
checked well. Chartrand, who played a steady game throughout,
notched the first goal for Dents after ten minutes of play, on a pass
from Holmes. This was the only score in the first half. The second
half was very fast. Holmes scored next for Dents on a pass from
Chartrand. Macdonald then located the nets. Meds worked hard,
and Blaney succeeded in scoring. The stellar defence work of

Bricker and Brisebois kept Meds from being dangerous at any stage
of the game. For Meds, Blaney and Burns starred. Bowles resorted
to very rough tactics in the last stage of the game. The teams lined

up as follows

:

Dents—Goal, Brisebois
;
point, Bricker ; cover, Beaton ; centre,

Chartrand ; rover, Macdonald ; left wing, Holmes ; right w4ng, Zinn.

Meds—Goal, Sykes
;

point, Russell ; cover, Bowles ; centre,

Blaney; rover. Burns; left wing, Adams; right wing, McKenzie.
Feferee—Dean.
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DENTS VS. SENIOR SCHOOL.

Dents defeated Senior School in the semi-finals for the Jennings
Cup by a score of 6 to 0. The score hardly repi'esents the play, as

only the spectacular work of Blackstock in goal for School kept our
boys from doubling or trebling the score. Our team far outclassed

the School men in every department, except goal, and Brisebois did

not have a chance to show his class there owing to the great back^
checking of the forwards and the splendid work of the defence.

The play was practically all at the S. P. S. end. Chartrand
scored the first goal from outside the defence in 14 minutes, after a

combination rush with Zinn. The second goal came eight minutes
later, when Bricker rushed with Chartrand and batted in the

rebound from Catter's shot. Macdonald repeated as the bell rang,

after a shot from Zinn.

Dents took things easy in the second half, and Macdonald
notched all three goals in this period. The game was clean. Ernie
Jupp refereed the first half, and Frank Knight the second.

FINAL GAME.

In the final game Dents put it over Forestry by a score of 2 to 0.

Half-time score, to 0. The Dental College team assumed the

aggressive right from the start, and were on top of the Forestry goal

for nearly all the first half. How^ever, the Woodmen bunched in

front of their goal, and Gilbert, the Argonaut goal tender, played a

phenomenal game, holding our sharpshooters scoreless for the first

half. Half way through this period Chartrand scored, but the goal

was not allowed because of an offside. Holmes w^as replaced by
McBride for a few minutes, but came on again before the rest.

Trebilcock broke his skate, but secured a pair from the Forestry
spare man.

In the second half Dents opened with a rush, and Gilbert w^as

drawn out, but Beaton missed the open goal. Our boys kept press-

ing. Bricker and Gilbert got into a mix-up, and both were ruled off.

Then our supporters got a chance to cheer, as Chartrand rushed
from centre and scored the first and deciding goal. Chartrand was
laid out later, but continued. Beaton scored the second goal on an
exceedingly pretty play. He checked a Forestry man, took the puck
away from him, and after rushing over half the length of the ice,

drew the goalkeeper out and poked the puck in.

Individually, and as a team, the boys from R. C. D. S. completely
outshone the Bushmen from Queen's Park, who were saved from an
overwhelming defeat only by the wonderful work of Gilbert in goal.

Trebilcock, at rover, another Argonaut man, was head and shoulders
above his team mates, but his rushes in the second half resulted only
in a severe shaking up for himself at the hands of Bricker and
Beaton and four trips to the fence for these men.

The game was very strenuous, and there were men decorating
the penalty box nearly all the time. Jupp refereed satisfactorily.

Dents' line-up

:

Goal, Brisbois; right defence, Bricker; left defence, Beaton;
rover, Macdonald; centre, Chartrand; right, Holmes; left, Zinn.
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NOTES OF THE FINAL GAME

r'oiM'sliy IuhI .1 I liiTc-iiiaii tfiiiii (iilht-rt, Hoy^l ami 'lirlHlcock.

Di'iils Imd a s(\('ii man Icaiii. hlvciy om* was full (>t'**ii«'|»" ati'l

aji:ji;i'('ssivrii('ss.

iii'ishois liiid \ciy few sliols lo Ii.'iikIIc, IhiI lliosc lie looked al'h-c

like a Nclciaii.

Jim Ma(Ml()iial(l icccivcd a cul in tlic cliin I'lom a sisati', hut did

iiol \i)sv iiiucli time for rcpaifs.

Tlic lalio of llic niniihrr of shots llial hcrils had lo whal \\}\-

estiy bad was about 71) to 1.

Music was su|)prK'd by the '14 (juanttc at half-time, and it was
much a|)|)erciat(Ml by the spectatoi's.

Dr. Seccond)e, wlio was present at the f?aine, was naturally very

])b'ased with the result. So were Miss House and Miss .fohnston,

who occupied seats in Mr. Ed. lk)yle's box.

There was a splendid turnout of Dental students at the j<ame.

Delahay was woi'sted by the crowd for his dirty work. Ife

should make ji:ood in tlie bush, if he uses his axe the way he does liis

hockey stick.

This year the Dental Collej?e had the best and most evenly bal-

anced team that we have seen in the Jennings Cup series for years.

The forw^ards have a world of speed, and check back splendidly.

They are all unselfish, and play good combination. The defence is

as near perfect as one could wish.

Brisbois is the classiest goalkeeper that we have had in the Col-

lege for four years at least. He did not have much chance to shine

in the last games, but his work all through was splendid.

Bricker is a tower of strength to the defence. His body-check-
ing is hard and clean, and his rushing great.

Beaton is also a strong defence man. He uses his body well. His
stick-handling is superb, and to see him work his way down the

boards is a sight for sore eyes.

Macdonald, at rover, played hard, consistent hockey all season.

He has plenty^ of speed, is an excellent stick-handler, and uses his

body well. His rushing and back-checking helped largely in the

victories.

Chartrand, at centre, was the fastest man on the team. His
speed was a revelation to all the opposing teams, and his back-check-
ing w^as great. He has a wicked shot.

Zinn showed all his old-time stick-handling and shooting ability.

He played better hockey in the last couple of games than ever before,

and that is saying something.
Holmes, on the other wing, was very strong in checking. His

hard body work showed up the opposing forw^ards, and he Avorked in

some effective rushes himself.

McBride and Stew^art played well when they were given a

chance. Both gave way to heavier men on the team. Harry Stewart
w^as under the weather during most of the seasan, and consequently
was not in a position to play as good hockey as he has done in previ-

ous years.

All the members of the team deserve the greatest credit for the

way they practised and kept in condition right through the season.

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! We 're champions again

!
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CANADA.
By L. Glen Earl.

Ofttimes in thoughtful mood, I ask,

For Canada, what have I done?
Have e'er I shii-ked the slightest task

When laboring'longer would have won
Another wreath for my fair land,

Another flower for her hand?

A garden that the faithful sun.

No rival finds 'neath other skies

;

Where fragrance of the flowers, as one

Mingle with prayers and upward rise,

A tribute at the King's great throne.

Tribute from Canada, my own.

A gem that lately sparkled forth.

Dazzling the eyes of every land.

Unknown still all her wondrous worth.

By contrast may we understand
The power that once inactive lay

But thrills in every pulse to-day.

The limpid brooks, the hills, the trees.

The prairie meeting with the sky.

The warm and fragrant ladened breeze,

The golden grain that waves breast high,

Are silent signs of God's good-will.

And that His love is with us still.

DANCING
Wainright^s

Select Assemblies

Western District Hall

Cor. College & Euclid

Tues. & Sal. Eve.

Refreshments. 10 Piece Orchestra.

DANCING, 8.30-11.30 50c. Conple

Catering Especially to Stadeats and

their Friends.

DRESS

SUITS

Main 5900

WE HAVE UP-TO

DATE DRESS
SUITS, FROCK
SUITS, WHITE
VESTS AND SILK

HATS
TO RENT

'' Limited

MY VALET
CLEANERS and DYERS

30-34 Adelaide St. West

ENQUIRE INTO OUR
WEEKLY VALET SERVICE

FOR STUDENTS
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iCiutinirks

Tlicrc is ;i yoiiii'4 Aiilr I know ,

Who is \ ( ly IoikI oI' 1 lie doii^li ;

'roi'oiiloiiciisis lie sells,

AikI his vocjjI choid swells,

When he siniis his fuvoi-ifc solo!

Now Bailey is the next in rhyme,
He's always on tlie liiinu- line;

A fiery red head,

Giuess tliat 's enough said
;

111 sports, he's a re^ulai* j»old dust mine

!

Larry Boyle is on the At-Home mass,

And. he's veiy angiy with his class,

But the jolly old soul,

AVhen the Doc. calls the roll,

Is as innocent as an Irish lass

!

There is a young man named Box,
Who stands as firm as two rocks,

AVhen the butt of a pun
Comes up on the run,

To seek some relief from our knocks.

There is a young fellow called Joe,

Who took his girl to the show

;

Bricker by name,
An athlete by fame

;

Now Avhat do you think of her beau?

Campbell is our fair-faced man,
And run a race, you bet he can

;

But his favorite race

Is the race after the lace.

Was such a race ever enjoyed by a fan?

Chapin is our medical Doc,
As punctual as an eight-day clock,

He lowers his chair

To the cellar stair,

Exclaiming her teeth are as hard as a rock

!
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Now, lictr's ( 'li,"i rl riiii<l, of cm toon laiiH',

Whose (I i;i w iii^s jiic in\('i' cxMclly tin* s;iiih*

\ u\i iiiJi y Itc 1 ln' next

Siihjrcl of his text

,

So l.'ikc il ;is il" it ucic |h';icIh's .'iikI "laiiH'!

'riicic is <i yoini;' man namid ( 'larkc,

Whose always oiil loi- a l;ii k
;

it's '*(i()()<l nioinin ', .liul^ic,"

And you «ii\-e him a nnd^n-

;

Now, what <lo you think ol' our marl\?

(ieof«i(' ('oxcyduc has the ru«;l)y \'ni\
;

^'es, sir, oui' (icor^'e is (|ui1e a lad.

I lis one soi'e touch

Is not vei'y mucli,

Rut joll.N' liim and he ji^ets mad.

Crookei- is a man of money?
The boys all say he's vi'vy funiiy%

I^ut the funniest bit

Is his humor and wit,

When his patients he j»ives the name ol' honey.

Dewar is of last year's land,

A soloist we all can 't stand

;

He yells so loud
When we're all arou'd,

We think it's a remnant of Cox's band.

John Duff's a man who travelled hence,

He spends not many of his pence,

But he has a fine time
Without song' or wine,

But the women we leave to his common sense.

Bill Elliott has been made our poet,

He's smiling now, ])ut he don't know it,

He'll get the blame
For this guft' just the same.

As though he had honestly wrote it.

Doc. Evans is a licentiate

;

He came to Toronto with his mate,
But he is right there.

With the lard in his hair?

When it comes to making a vulcanite plate.

Farrel is a good old head.

Sharp at ten, he goes to bed,

But he gets up well

To toll the bell.

''I guess," says Pat, ''that's enough said."
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l^'iiilay is an liom-st t^uy,

All liis iiisl niiiH'iits Inniscir <l<»lli Imy,

Hut Ills lioiH'sly lay

III the wry «ro()<l way,
Mis. I''i;is('r t;mulit liiiii iiol to li«'.

Our lady dentist flotb appoar
III llic form of P'rasrr (iiaiil, my dear;

I Icr ladyship si«ilis,

W'lini slir liiiiiks how the ji:nys

lla\r liaiiiiti'd hv.v tinouKhout the year.

I'lilicr is t lie la<lics' man ;

i'i()\ r it, yes, you bet wc can.

Ill' iJ^ovH \hvvv at iiip:ht.

They i)ut out the lijxht.

And he j)lants a kiss on lier elieek of tan,

Oai'diiu^i' holds tho pyninasiuni class,

He instructs the Freshies, who 're as jireen as jirass

He keeps them in line,

And I'i^ht up to time,

Bv warn ill"- them of the citv lass.

John Scott Girvin, so they say.

In 1910 modelled a tooth of clay;

A molar, 1 think,

He put on the l)ink.

As out of the window he threw it one dav.

Higley is a man thick set,

A maiden fair is his favorite pet.

He visits her home,
AVhen he thinks she's alone.

As daddy's permission he fails to get.

Now there 's Arthur Hill, the little man,
AYhom tradition says to the wicket ran

;

At a quarter to one.

He comes up on the run.

Now what do you think of this gentleman?

Hollingshead, on a bright spring day
To Winnipeg went to earn his way,

I think 'tis said

Of Hollingshead,
His prospects in an auto lay.

In the summer months to Cobalt roams
Henry Edward Arthur Holmes,

He comes back at last

AVith a September blast.

Each time, a little less hair he combs.
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Merc is <'i iii.-iii witli \iiy <|iHTr ujiys,

'riioiiyli liis fill HIT li;is ;i few l»ii;/lil laVH,

hut hmsoii, Si<l,

Is yd ii ki«l,

\\ Im» is sine 1 <» w ;i kc up ((iir n I' I licsr (|;i \'s.

John Kelly is in slnliirc si inij^lil
,

W'lin seldom comes lo lecjllie hilc.

Tlie hoys ;i re not w ise,

They only surmise
h'or Ihe lin;il exjiiiis. he is setting his h;ii1.

I'^rnnk KiiiLjlit's;i iii;iii of iii«il)y fniiie,

In hockey, he phi^ s Jiisl the sjiiiie;

The Vnisily s(|ii;i(I

Took him in wil h a nod,

AVhcn, in \U\{), he to ('()llc«>(' cjiiiie.

I\rui>'<M''s the man who could <>ive llie bumps,
For he's a I)ij>'^'ei of Dirly Slum})s.

lie's j>ot a wife

To won-y his life
;

You can see it by his many lumps.

Leonard is our social head
;

He holds swell dances, it is said.

Poi' Dinny's the man
The tango did can,

And he'll can it 'till that dance is dead.

A new addition to our class

Comes in this lover of a lass

;

Madden it is,

The lass is called Liz

;

'Twas a patient in a clinic by gas.

Mooney is another addition
;

He comes to us as a mathematician.
He's not a bad head.
But several have said,

Li prosthesis he'd make a good hot-air clinician.

If you want to hear about Mexico,
^IcKiidey^'s the man who ought to know;
He has some snaps
Of Mexican tramps.

And also he has a good bit of their doug-h.

If you're troubled with a corn or two.
Doc. Norman's the man to interview;

He 's a graduate
Of the corn fate.

Just ask for his cure, and he'll slip you a few.
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Big Seven of Class '14.
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< ) linen is I lie l()ii|4 Ian ky diinU,

A (lent isl uood, I (Ion 't I liink ;

Tlicy sa V, l>y <I;mI,

Thai liis fillings an* IukI.

I li' 'II make lirt cell (jollais a wccU, 1 liat ijink.

Now lieie's llie iiiaii lliat "s tall ami I'at,

An<l l*al 1 isoii is his name at I hal :

I lis (Mil of hiusli

( )rt(>ii makes him hliisli,

When Ihe h-i(lies accuse him of wearing; a lat.

Xow. Te(l(l\' K()()s-\'el(ll, so tliey say,

l\ cm em he IS well his teelh nl' clay
;

1 1 is i\()iy puck
And his \'ei-y ^ood luck,

And now , as a senior, he looks lor his |)ay.

Sherman l\utlcd«>(' is \-ery lliick set,

lie boasts loud and l()n<i' of his sweelhcail and pet,

We all think he's mad,
The poor little lad,

But we're from Missouri, he must show us yet.

Post Giaduate Sava<>e is next in line.

At Price's inlay woi'k he's supei-fine;

In waxing up,

He'd tickle a pup.

Repeat what he utters? Xo, not foi' mine.

Xow Schwalm's a rugby player bold,

You can't get away when he takes hold.

On Varsity first

He quenches his thirst.

When in a knot he has vou rolled.

If you want to meet a pi-etty smooth guy^

Ask any senior who you'll try;

They'll tell you what?
His name is Scott.

Just try for yourself, you'll see they don't lie.

Xow Sebben is a dentist thrifty,

He sells his plates for four and fifty

:

Abscesses, by gee

!

And extractions free.

Are his specialties, is he not nifty?

X^ow Shaw has got the Profs, on edge,

When they hear him scjueal, they want to hedge;

He's a regular germ
To make them sciuirm :

With a few more Shaws, we'd have the big edge of the wedge.
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N<n\ Sinclair scldnm •^ds All', lor a iiaiin-,

\\\\\ lie's iiiaiiiiiia 's \\liil<- haired hoy jiisl llif saiiM-.

I lis |ni<l(' aixi joy

Is lo he a rim"l)y l)o>'.

\c\»'r iiiiikI. iiloiidev, il's all in lli*' ii:;iiiH*,

Siprs is llic man with llic 1<'i'ril)lr s(|U('al.

And uc Ihink lliis an o|i|»ortunr time to apjn-al

Tlic |)at icnts dicad il

.

Tlir si n<lriils said il

.

( Ml ! in\-, l)ul \N r w isli liis xoici' l)OX wouM lical.

Now Soulcs is an casy-^oin^' cliap,

You'd lliink l)\- liis looks thai he don't *iivc a rap

He walks up and down,
On his foichcad a fiowii,

As ho comes up behind you and <»ives you a slap.

Now Fi-aidx Spiei's is a pious boy,

With porosity as his oidy joy;

He likes to spiel

l\ij>ht off the I'eel,

Aud thus his vocal chords employ.

You've all heai'd of Stevens, oui' married man.
But cop out the ^ii'ls, you l)et he can ;

AVhen on the street,

He chanced to meet,

A pretty girl, he almost ran.

Stewart is the R. D. S. chief.

Who now and then lets out a reef,

When after dinner
He feels no thinner

For eating a roast and a half of beef.

The head of our Parliament's name is Don,
What will they do w'hen he has gone ?

He's some runner, too,

As is know^n to a iew,

So Sutherland, please keep out of pawn.

Now next in line is Davy Sutton,

Who eats a lot of beef and mutton.
When a D.D.S.,

I'd like to guess

He'll alwavs use a bachelor's button.

Y'^ou know, Thornton and Peter try to be chums,

But Avhen Peter is shaving Thornton bums.
Now, Lorrie dear.

It will seem queer
When vour little o-oatee and moustache comes.
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Watson's iiaiiir is IN'tcr .laiin's,

hill voii iiiiislii'l (•;ill I he |»n(n- lioy iiaiiM's.

I Ic 's .1 ill I my I (» IIM-,

AikI l*rlrr tn tlicr,

Now w li;it w ill III' Ih- Io his iiiaii\' <laiin'S?

Now A. ('. Whitr is a saniplo \)rv\' tiiisl.

W JH' cats iimcli iiKHc lie's siiif to l)iist.

As it is, lit' can 't sec

To do 1 )('iit ist i\' .

So li'ct some tliinncr lie siirclv must.

Zimiiu'iiiiaii is our prisoiial (mI.,

Who looUs as if he's hecn well U'd,

I lis Ininior and wit

Would j^ivc you a lit

When all of his jxM-sonais you liaxc read.

Koy Ward is our ()usin(\ss man,
Jle ^ots in the coin wlien he can,

He'll SUIT ])e the pet
01* each coy suff'raji^ette,

Foi- he's l)uilt on tlie heart-brealxei- ])la!i

AN IMPROVED STYLE.

''Yes, IVe cut out the slan^- stuff," Irene was tellinf>- hei- latest

''gentleman friend." "Gee, l)ut my talk was gettin' fierce. I'd

worked up a line o' fable-material that had George Zimmerman
backed oft' the map and gaspin' foi' wind, but I've ditched all that

now\ I seen it was up to me to switch onto another track. Jammed
on my emergency brake one day and says to meself, You mutt, where
you think you'll wind up if you don't slough this rough guft' you're
shovin' across on your unprotected friends? You never will land
a Johnny-boy that's got enough grey matter in his cupola to want a
real, bang-up, flossy lady for his kidds, instead of a skirt that palavers
like a brainstorm with a busted steerin' gear. Any girl can talk like

a lady, even if she never gets closer to one than to stretch her neck
when some swell dame buzzes past in her gas wagon. I says to yours
truly. It's time to reformate your grammar, little sister, and you
betcher sweet life, I've cut the mustard."

AN EXTRACT FROM A NORTH DAKOTA PAPER.

It is reported that one of North Dakota 's fastidious newly mar-
ried ladies kneads bread with her glaves on. This incident may be
peculiar, but there are others. The editor of this paper needs bread
with his shoes on, he needs bread with his shirt on, he needs bread
with his pants on, and unless some of the delinquent subscribers of
this paper pay up before long, he will need bread without a damn
thing on, and, believe me, North Dakota is no Garden of Eden in the
winter time.
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(BdiiorMB

The abolition of the Students' Court seems to us all to have
been a wise step. The much-needed reformation has come to us in

the Joint Committee to act in all matters of discipline. Probably at
the time of the birth of the court interest was shown by the students.
But we who have been here for the last three or four years know
that it was a joke around the College halls. It may have been that
we have chosen too good-natured men to act in police duties. How-
ever, we all know that there w^as something lacking. The Joint
Committee, which takes the place of the Students' Court, is what
has been needed for several years. It is composed of three members
of the faculty and two representatives of the student body, who
shall be elected annually by the students. The Joint Committee
shall be really a contact point between the students and the Faculty
Council. They will not only deal with matters of discipline, but will
hear any grievances the students have to offer.

The Faculty are to be heartily congratulated on this important
radical change they have brought about, thus establishing a medium
in which the student knows he has direct access to the Faculty.

This number of ''Hya Yaka" completes the twelfth year of
publication of our College journal. Our best wishes attend the
graduating class, and we thank all those who have contributed in
any way to our magazine this term.
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^rnunuil«

Aiilc "Kill ^(M)(l old li\r, he l(»\'rs lo rest, nor I'rais misforl iiim* 's

liowii. lie w'c.Mis ;i iii;i ny-coloird vest; IIh* .striju'S I'Uii up arnl

down." A ^ood scowl; scllislnirss dors no) reside witlini his

domain. N'ei y ohli^in^, frank and open in his manner.
Uailey Mis hair is n^d, l»nl Ins characlet- is while. Ivxcels in hockey

and hasehall. A \\()n<hr wilh ihe hidics. A «icinal chap, and
honored hy all.

Hoylc " .\s merry as Ihc day is lon^. " Irish hlood streams in his

\'cins. iiONcs adxcninre, also Ihc ladies, and they r<'laliatc. A
ji'cnial, open countenance. The liosannah ol' t hundei'stornis (\nv-

iiiii' his aciadeinic coui'sc.

Hox—"Il(> was the mildest mannei-ed man Ibat ever scuttled ship or

cut a thi-oat." "We j^raid, althou«>h he had much wit, he was
wry shy of usinj^' it." A pioducl of the soil from Carh'ton

Place, and Teutonic blood in his veins. A man of many i)aits.

Bricker— Ills i'anie on the tiack and field is I'ai' and wide. His

si)ecialty is individual cham|)i()nships. Kntbusiastic in liis wisli.

A tboi'ou^h ^'entlcinan ol' <»oo(l breeding".

Clarke—A man wlio j)roeeeds upon the i)i*inci])le tbat two and two
make foui' and notbin^' more, and is not to be talked into allow-

ing- anytbing over. Clarke was a noble jud^e witb judicial

(lualifications. Sboi't and sawed off. Possesses lots ot* common
sense.

Chapin—The Doc was a father to us all. A councillor sublime, pos-

sessing- scholastic attainments. A solid character. Looked after

our ailments well.

Chartrand—A Frenchman to the hilt. Even his moustachios have
become Frenchified. Quick of movement, enthusiastic in his

work, has musical qualifications ; a songster of repute.

Coveyduc—An all-round square fellow; an unassuming, unpreten-

tious youth, and does not claim to be cosmopolitan or versatile.

Campbell—An athlete of interprovincial fame. Endowed with social

proclivities. In short, a nice chap.

Crooker—A genial chap was he; denies any claim to nobility; looks

at life from his own eyes.

Dewar—A soloist of high esteem. "Here comes my daddy," his

specialty. Prone to ask all sorts of questions ; a sort of stoic, and
very optimistic. He receives comfort like cold porridge.

Duff—The honorable John. Quiet waters run deep. He is a rustic

of simple habits.

Elliott
—"The sweetest hours I ever spent were spent among the

lassess, oh." (Burns.) Bill, too, is a man of many parts. The
one fault we can find in him is that his humorous and witty

centre is overdeveloped.
Evans—The Doctor hails from Red Deer. He is sort of a mysterious

man, who sees laughter in everything. His specialty is gold
fillings. Possibility of succeeding Dr. Gysi.

Farrell—Known as "Pat." Is as Irish as his name suggests. The
R. C. D. S. has evidently agreed with him ; full of energy and
ambition.
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I''i;isrr A |ili il(>.s(>|ili(r of no sinnll n|(iih'. I'linrl ii;ilit>' liis j^rrat

.s|M'('i;i II V. Il;i.s,'i ii;iliii';il |ii opciisil v lor liivih iii;ii'l\s. 'ri-oiii)l«-(|

V\ il II I lie
'

' hhlslirs.

{''ijiscr (ii'.-iiit A l.'iiiky ;^iiy, possrssiiiy iViiiiiiiiir cluirjicli'iislicK.

Looks oiil ,-il voii I'roiii II is ow II <4lass('S. A |»ic(|oiiiiii;ii jn^- affinity

I'or I lie laif sex.

I'lilhi A fellow w lio wends liis own wuy. lias liad a«l\<'iil iii«'S in

Itiisli laiiLiiiiLi, jiini wears a consljinl hliisli. A pros! Iiodont ist of

no lill Ic rcpiilc.

( J.Midi lie r An ;ill roiiiid ,'il lilcl i
;• spoi I . Mas ;i mil iir;il |M()|)fnsity for

j^yiiinast ics. Thou'^lil fnl, ami possesses coniiiion horse sense.

(liixin A lli()rou«ili •^•enlleinan of ^ood hrcM'din^'. .laeK'v is vei-y

ol)li«»in«i', and liked hy all who know him.

llit»"l(\v—"It's a li'real nuisance heiii^ so handsoim'." i^ndowed witli

social pi-oclivitics, possesses taleiil, and fond of the ^iils.

Hill

—

S(Mlat(\ lioiu^st and u|M-ii»li1. Should have entei-ed the riiinisti-y.

Cautions and well seasoned. A hard woi'kei-. Makin«i- advancc-

iiKMits in othei- lines as well as Dentistry.

HoUin^shcad—A (piiot and reserved lad. Ati eniinent humorist,

enthusiastic and zealous in his \voi-ks. "Buj»s o\er autos.

"

Holmes—"Earth hath not anything- to show moi-e fail*." 'Shake-

speare.) "I mit>ht call him a thin*»- divine, foi- n()thin<>' natural I

ever saw so noble." (Shal^espeare.)

lonson—An aspiiint>- man, with a i)i'iestly appearance; optimistic and
tolei'ant.

Kelly—All great men are dying", and I don't feel very well."

Knight—Of I'ugged type, strong in body, also in mind. Says nothing,

but saws lots of wood. "Some men are such favorites with the

public they are continually obliged to have their pictures taken
and published." (Rugby.) (Thackeray.)

Kruger—"Hail thou, whose strides are long." (Dickens.) Xo rela-

tion to Paul Kruger. White is his hair, and so is his character.

Hates meanness, and has the stately appearance of an eminent
politician. An all-round jolly ' * coon.

'

'

Leonard—" 'E's little, but 'e's wise; 'e's a terror for 'is size."

Dinny is quite a ladies' "cut up." Prominent in social societies.

A true gentleman in every sense of the word. Slow, but steady.

Gladden—Ezra claims no connection with the famous sci'il^e and
pious priest who resided at Babylon. A good head, who looks

at you with a twinkle canny.
Mooney—Nicholas is a brother of Nicholas Xickelby. A sort of

dandy ; takes life easy and things as they come. A man with
many good ({ualities and fond of "Bobs."

McKinley—"Mac," alias "Mexican Pete," hails from the South. A
frank, open and interesting conversationalist, and stores a num-
ber of lymph cells. He, too, has a growing affinity for the

wicket.

Norman—"So fair, so innocent, so young and so sweet. A progeny
of leai'uing." (Sheridan.)

O'Brien—Chester claims to have nothing in common with the lower
strata of society. Fond of music and the conservatory life. In
short, quite a l)oy, both in size and mind. Specializes in amal-
gams.
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r.'illisoii *'( iicjilrr MICH lli.-in I nuiy li;i\<' li\t'<l. IhiI I <lnii't Ix-liovo

il." 'I'loiihlcd willi olx'sity. Ilivilil.v •'sh'cincd hy all of us.

Wisr and sa'-acious, of llir S|)liiii\ typ<'. < H' h-vv woids, hut

many 1 liouf^lils. lOaiiicsl in liis work, and ^nllcd with literary

at la iniiicnts.

Rods—A llioiou^li ^cnl Icinan of ^ood I)ircdinf4. ('alls a spad<* a

spade, liis lon^-doiinanl talent lor* iiiiisic lias iccmtly spiinij^:

into pioMiincnct'. i\s one liatli said, "lie is one oi" the whitest

in the Coileci-e."

l\ntied^T—"lie wears the fose of youth upon him." K*nt is a j^ood

scout, and has steered his -^ood sliip llnony-h tin; channels ol" the

l\. (\ I). S. well and without misliap. Althou^di youn^- in years,

he is rapidly hecomin^' l)ald. A man with athletic ability,

althou*^-]) i)ro!U' to slip (h)w nslairs. A nalufal pi-oj)ensity foe the

i'air sex.

Sa\a{:>e
—''A cham[)iou chaj), alheit a ^'ank." A good scout, with a

brij^ht, open countenance. Very early after entering' the Collej^e

he gained poi)ularity with and the good wishes of all the fellows.

Schwalm—A good example of 1h(^ Western tyj)(\ i^'ull of enet'gy and

ambition. Possesses a cheerful spii'it, and a good honest heai't.

Frank and ox)en in his manner.
Scott—A hybrid, but canny as the Scotch. Cracks a joke without

cracking his face. A polished individual. His specialty is

throwing the shot, also a little "bull."
Sebben—"An infant crying in the night. Whei'C did you come from,

baby dear? Out of the everywhere into here." Wears long

trousers on week-days. Loves adventure, also the ladies.

Shaw—Frank is all right. A witty fellow. Can't talk fast enough.
Should have been born a Jew instead of a Gentile, as he is quite

a mixer with othei* I'aces, especially the Israelites. He has

developed into a sort of precocious guy. Will make a success in

his vocation.

Sinclair—Alfey is sort of a pugnacious guy. He doubts whether he
doubts. Easily^ disturbed. A good scout.

Sipes—Allan has us all guessing. He has never revealed to us his

true personal qualifications. A friend of the Elliotts, and a dis-

ciple of John (Sebben). Smiles to his ears. A sort of Mark
Twain, a man with worldly experience.

Soules—A man w4th a vacant stare, quiet yet thoughtful. Does not

believe in punctuality. Unpretentious and unassuming.
Spiers—A man with fatherly qualities. "The sweetest soul that ever

looked with human eyes." A follower of the straight and
narrow path. A man with a philosophic air. Will make a kind
and loving husband.

Stevens—Wesley is a man who lives up to his name. A sort of a

versatile chap. A broad-minded fellow with plenty of ambition.
Believes in married life, and so do the rest of us. A good scout -.

everybody says so.

Stewart—"A kind of boy, a little scrubby boy, a prating boy."
(Shakespeare.) Harry is liked by everyone. Noted for being
able to crowd a lot of work into a small space of time. Posesses
a characteristic outburst of laughter. A good athlete. Tn short,

an unselfish chap, and an honest worker with a moustache.
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Silt ln'il;iii«l A |»;i I li;iiiMiil;it ijiii n\ '^MTal Ifunuii. \«)ti'«| fof his

•genially and lioiicsl IhjuI. LovctI by all. A slinh'nt ami an

allilrlc ('(Kiil»iiH'(|, Willi iiiolVssioiial pnssihil il ics

Siilhni l)a\i(l claiiiis im coiinccl inn willi llic j»al ria icli. A vovy

ohlil^ili*^' cliai*. .•iikI likrd hy all w lio kimw liiiii.

Tli(niih)ii " hcaiil il'iil and cluldlikc was lir, hnt now look a1 liiiii. I

w as nnl alw ays a man. " La w tie is I) toad of mind aixl alt ii list i'*.

A ji'ood conx risat ionalisl, ca ii\inu- a sort ol" plnlosopliic air

about liim. I'lndn\\c<| with inusn-al ami litciar>' attainments.

AVard A conncillor siiblimr. A man with many (pialit ics. Vouiif;

in looks, hut old in experience. In short, a line chap, with a

heaiitil'iil future lyin«i- hefore him. Business fi-om the drop of

the hat.

Watson "Jim" hails from the lialfway house between l-'ort Koso

and Parkhill. lie is an optimitstit* and (piite iinpi-etentioiis

youth. A ^ood student and a hard worker. iN)ssesses a yf\y

aceo])tal)lo coinj)ani()nablc spirit. A lo\-er of pleasui'c aii<l a

verita])lo l)iittoirty.

AVhito
—

'MTis j»rin is like the «ilitter of tlic sun in troi)ie lands."

''His aj)petite for sweet victuals is too enormous." ((Carlyle.)

Noted Tor his heai'ty lauj>h. '' i.au«ih and <»ro\v fat " is his motto,

and was specially coined for him. A man w ho is siii<iularly inde-

pendent in his line of tliinkin«>-, and unconventional in his man-
ner of exp]'essin<>' his thoughts.

Zimmerman—Can play Kugby with his eyes shut. A well-built and
courageous g-entleman, full of life and vim. Bi«> in statui-e, heait

and ideals. A top-notchei- in theory, and a jiood i)ractical

Avorkei'. Tn ]-i<i'ht with the niu'se!

A MATTER OF OPINION.
''Gertie."

Father's voice rolled down the stairs and into the dim and silent

parloi'.

"Yes, papa dear."
"Ask that youno' man if he has the time."
A moment of silence.

"Yes, Grant has his watch with him."
"Then ask Mr. Fraser if he doesn't think it about bed-time."
Another moment of silence.

"He says, papa," the silvery voice announced, "impersonally he
says that he rarely goes to bed before one, but it seems to him that it

is a matter of personal preference merely, and that if he were in your
place, he would go now if he felt sleepy\"

Dr. W.:"AVhat is arsenic?"
Butch Smith, '16: "You cut it off a tree."
Bv. Vs\: "Do you snare it?"

A grass widow is never as green as she pretends to be.
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ATHLETIC HISTORY OF CLASS 14.

Willi the i)assiiij»' of the class ol* 1914 rrom oui- "I hills of Lcani-

iii*>/' we lose a larj»'e number of men whose names will ^o down in

the athletic history of our Collej^e, and, indeed, in that of th(^ I'ni-

vei'sity of Toronto. It is by no means a uni(iue expei-ience for

students of dentistry to climb to the highest I'ung of the ladder of

athletic success. Such names as Bi'icker, Laflamme, Carroll, remind
us that we have always held our own in this lespect, but the writer

has no hesitancy iu sayinj>' that in no previous class has been men, in

Track, in Kugby, in Hockey, in Soccer, in Boxin^: and in Gymnastics,
occupying" places on Varsity T. teams as members of Class '14 have
done, and in practically every case they have been outstanding
figures in their resi)ective spheres of sport.

But space will not permit me to give more than a brief summary
of their athletic activities.

(1) University athletics.

Freshmen Year—1 member on Varsity Track Team.
Sophomore Year—5 members on Varsity Track Team, 1 member

on Varsity Si*. Rugby Team, 1 member on Varsity Boxing Team, 1

member on Varsity Harrier Team, 1 member on Varsity Gym Team.
Junior Year—5 members on Varsity Track Team, 1 member on

Varsity Harrier Team (captain), 1 member on Varsity Sr. Rugby
Team, 1 member on Vai'sity Sr. Hockey Team.

Senior Year—4 members on Varsity Track Team, one of whom
was captain of the team ; 1 man on Varsity Harrier Team, 2 men on

Sr. Rugby Team, 2 men on Sr. Hockey Team.
No fewer than nine of the above-mentioned teams were Inter-

collegiate champions, so that Class '14 has had in all sixteen mem-
bers on the dii¥erent Intercollegiate championship teams. Owing to

the Freshman rule, then in force, of not allowing Freshmen on Senior
Varsity teams, only one member of the class was able to qualify,

having been previously in attendance at the University.

(2) Interfacuity Athletics.—They have always men on all Dent
teams, including Rugby, Hockey, Soccer and Basbetball teams. In
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llicir h'trsliiiuii ycir w lini l)( nts l.-indrd llic Jcnniiij^'-s ('up ami j^ol

into llic (iiinis lor I In- MiilocU ('ii|», six iiM'inlM'rs of tin- liockry Irani

ainl nine iiiciiihcis of llir K'ii«il)y team hchui^n-d lo tliis class,

(in liih'iycar A I hid ics. In r\ciy hiancli of collc^'r atlilclics

llicy lia\(' won al Icasl onr cliain jnon.slii|», and twice lia\c defeated

t he lest of I lie scliool in l\ll«^hy.

dniiito' \ v.w Hockey and HasUelli.ili.

.lunior N'ear Hockey, U*ii;^l)y.

Senior Yvai l\ii^l>\- and 'ria:*k.

(I) As a year and indi\ idiially, they ha\e had nine men on

\'arsit\' Senior I nt eicolle^iate teams, sc\'cn of w lioni lia\e lande<|

their T. 's, tiie lushest honor athletically which the I nivcr-sily can

bestow. ()iit of a class of ^)() men, not fcwei- than 2.'» ha\e taken an

n('ti\c part in athletics. In ti'a(d< work especially has this class hcen

especially sti-oni^-, and Innc heen larjj^ely responsible for the Intercol-

l(>iiiat(> title comiii**" to Toronto Iniversity.

I^ailev— IMaved Varsilv Si-. Hockey, 1!)14.

Knii'hi^-l>laye(l Varsity Sr. i^l«••|)y, 11)11-12-1:]. He i)layed on

the IvUiiby team that won the Canadian ( 'hampionship in l!)ll, and

was and is still counted the best middle win^' in Canada.
Cam])bell—Varsity Track Team in l!)1()-l l-12-i:] ; Vaisity Hai-

rier Team ill 1911-12-18. He has cai)1aiiie(i Intorcollej^'iate chamf)ion-

ship teams, both Ti-ack and ilaiiier. Holds Varsity record for 1 and
5 mile events, and Intei'Colle^Mate recoi-d foi- 1 mile (4. 31 2/5).

Bricker—Vai-sity Track Team, 1911-12-1:^; Varsity Soccer Team,
1912. lie holds Interfaculty and Intercollegiate records foi- i)ole

vault (11 ft. 9 in. and 11 ft. 7 in.).

Gardinei'—Varsity Gvm Team, 1911-12-13; Vai-sity Track Team,
1911.

Schwalm—Varsity Sr. Rugby Team, 1913.

Scott—Varsity Track, 1911-12-13.

Sutherland—Vai'sitv Track Team, 1911-12-13; Vaisity Boxing
Team, 1913.

Zimmerman—Varsity Track Team, 1912. Also played on the

Parkdale Rugby Team, ruuners-up for Dominion Championship,
1913.

Besides these, Charrtraud, Coveyduc, Duff, Girvin, Higley, Tlol-

lingshead, Leonard, Ross, Rutledge, Sinclair, Stewart, all have
played on Dent teams in Interfaculty contests.

It is a record of which any class, and every member of it, might
well be proud, and it should prove a stimulus and inspiration for

succeeding classes to strive to uphold and retain the honors which
the prowess of these men has brought to R. C. D. S. J.A.S., '15.

SPORTING NOTES.

In this last issue it may not be out of place to give a very brief

review of the athletic events of the College for the year just closing.

First, the Dental track team won the Interfaculty Championship
for the Second Year in succession. Secondly, the Dental hockey
team won the Jennings Cup. Much has been said already about

those two teams ; suffice it to remark here that they were undoubtedly
the best that have represented our College for many seasons, and it
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is |»i(tl>;iltlc lli.il lli<\ \\(i( the Ih'sI iIi.iI li;i\r coin pel r<| in IImm?-

rcspccl i\ »• I iihirMciilly r\tiils I'm soiiir cniisidrijildc linn*.

'riic K'lij^ltv, haskclh.'ill, ;iiul Socci-r Irniiis, vvliilr not winniiiu'

('li.inipicmsliips, were very mmmm'ssI'iiI in ihrif sri'irs. Tln-v m«'I'V<m|

llir pniposr nf ^i\in!4 ;h I \ .'i h t ;i '^('(Mis rxncis*' In nniny nl tin- slu-

(Irnls, .-mmI lli.il is onr of llic slr<»n'/<'st pninls nl' llicsr ;illil<-li(' mn-
Icsts.

DENTAL TRACK MEET.

Il is the intcniinii nl' the l)cnt.-il Trnck Assn<'i;il inn In inn :i nnM-l

i'oi- DiMitnl slndcnts <'arl\' next Icnn. The iiicct nl" last srasnn was
very succcssrul, and Ihc next one slionld he cntii iiioj-c so. 'I'. S.

TiicluM', 'If), is picsidcnl of hacds, and has \hv iiiatlcf in liand. lie

will \)v Yvvy triad to lu'ai- fioni any man who is interested in this

MUMd. It will be ludd very early in the l''all term, Ixd'ore 1h<' Inter--

faeidty meet, so anyone inttndin^' to eider shonld do some traininji

dnrin<>- the summer, and l)e in condition to run when ('ollejr<' reoixMis

in the Kail. Several j>'Ood men of last yeai''s team aie j^i-aduatin^,

so there will be plenty ol* room for new men on the team, and some
^ood men will ])e needed if Dents are to I'cpeat tlieii- vietoiy of last

year.

NOTES.

The latest Dent to get his T. is N. S. Bailey, '14. Bill earned his

colors with the Varsity Intercollegiate Hockey Team, of which he
was a very valuable luenibei this year. Congratulations, Bill!

There are now ten men in the College who hold the Varsity T.

At the last meeting of Pailiament, Dr. Walter Willmott pre-

sented College pins to the members of the track and hockey teams.

It is a very generous custom of Dr. Walter to give these pins to

members of championship teams. We hope he will be called upon to

give many more in the future!

The following men have been awarded Dental D.'s this year:
Bailey, Sheehy, Robb, J. W. Macdonald, W. Chartrand, Brisbois, H.
A. Stew^art, "Alfie" Sinclair, Higiey, ''Jackie" Girvin, Coveyduc,
Leonard, Duff, Grigg, J. A. Macdonald, Cooper, Tucker, Roos.

But a crank ceases to be a crank when he does you a good turn.

Don't get up your work on Sundays. Get up yourself and go to

church.
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DANCING
Wainright's

Select Assemblies

Western District Hall

Cor. College & Euclid

Tues. & Sat. Eve.

Refreshments. 10 Piece Orchestra.

DANCING, 8.30-11.30 50c. Couple

Catering Especially to Students and

their Friends.

DRESS

SUITS

Main 5900

WE HAVE UP-TO
DATE DRESS
SUITS, FROCK
SUITS, WHITE
VESTS AND SILK

HATS
TO RENT

MY VALET
Limited

CLEANERS and DYERS

30-34 Adelaide St. West

ENQUIRE INTO OUR
WEEKLY VALET SERVICE

FOR STUDENTS
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